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distinguishes a Kennebec kitchen
is simple.

Maine craftsmanship.

Cabinetry designed and handcrafted to be
at once historically sensitive and highly 
efficient — the ideal blend of traditional form and modern e
function.

KENNEBEC
(ompany

Call our Maine showroom for information or send $5.00 for our 
color brochure and our design portfolio featuring artist’s render
ings of 21 traditional New England kitchens.

^Designers CSi Cabinetmakers

One-B Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 Phone: 207-443-2131
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SCHWERD’S
1 r/

1

No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS M 
—Schwerd H 
columns are |C 
durable. Our Wk 
120+ years H 
of experi- 
ence in man- p| 
ufacturing ■■■ 
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

I Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 

I specialized experience is applied.
The resulting product is a 

i “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
j ified by architects with complete 
I confidence. Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10. 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

o.- in

our
t

No. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’S'Alumlnum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

I
L

Ui
I

telephone: 41S-'7’6S-©33S
3 SIS lvIoOlu.re A.venue Fittslourgln, Fa. 15S1S
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EDITOR’S PAGE

house up, I'm not only maintaining 
for my use, but preserving a bit of 
what makes the area unique for oth 
ers who live there,
* 1 get a tliriU being around 
craftsmanship from other eras - 
It’s like traveling in time. You can 
see not only the handiwork of peo
ple who went l^efore you, but 
often what they were thinking as 
well. And it's heartening to see crea
tions from an earlier time continuing 
to function just as they were in-

ihe beauty of the grain. 
Taken to its limit, house 
restoration t'an come 
close to the concept c^f 
"cherried out” or 
“minted out,” which an- 
lique-auto restorers use, 
where eveiy nut and bolt 
is in pristine condition 
— much more than is 
nccessar>’ just to make it 
run.restore

hou^s?
If restoring a house, 

then, goes way beyond 
the ordinary or neces- 
saiy, why gel in so deep? 
I'm sure everytxxJy has 
their own reasons, but 
I’d like to share three of 
mine. As 1 chip away at 
my family homestead in 
Pennsylvania, I stop from 

time to lime to remember why I stay 
involved. I don’t get ux> scientific 
about it, just a little iaspirational.
• You don’t know what you’ve 
got until you lose it — My c. 1880 
old house is one of the first in a 
neighborhiKxl that is changing rap
idly. I like to think that by keeping 
mv old

Tltis question is worth asking at least 
once, if only because not ev’erv'one 
you me« understands the S|>ecial re
wards of all the effort, Restot-e is the 
key word, as I see it. Restoring an 
old house goes beyond just "fixing 
up” the structure so that it's a ser
viceable place to live, with plumbing 
that runs and a roof that d(X*sn t leak. 
Restoring means tiying to recapture 
or preserve the original concept of 
the design with a sensitivitv’ to the 
nature of the materials. Asphalt shin
gles, for iastance, are as weather- 
prix>f as any roofing, but 
they can hardh' 
duplicate the eye- 
catching unduia- 
rio/is of .Spanislt II 
tile. Paint proieas .|| 
wcKxhvork as well 
as varnish, but it 
doesn't show off

1. ’rirestored, this outstafuh'ng Queen Anne 
offers neither shelter nor beaut)'

tended. We all like to think our wtjrk 
will survive us.
* I believe in the value of repair
— >Xlien a wx'll executed repair d(K*s
its job, it’s like waving a magic wand.
In the long run, repair is also con.ser-
vaiion and recycling, the most efti-
cieni use of the resources at hand. In
addition. I'm just self-centered

enough in my thinking to
believe that anylxxJy can
build something new.

but gcK)d repairs repre
sent another levxi of

skill and knowledge.

/yitr restoration, 
it's more tfxm an 

heirloom ■, 
fxAtse — it's J 

also a ^5 
home.

4



AT LAST!

Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our hi^ 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.50 for our new 227 page full 
line catalog to:

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO, 
1047 N. ALLEN AVE„ DEPT. J91 

PASADENA, CA 91104



LETTERS

Tales of the Half Chimney
Dear OHJ,

I would like lo add a lUile further 
insight on tlie subject of d(X'ked 
chimne>-s ("Mysten' Cbimne\\" May/ 
June 1991, page 14}. Li\ ing in the 
Midwest where there were man\’ 
farms and coal-mine communities, 
such chimneys were common. The 
company houses for miners were 
usually four or live rooms. Four 
rooms had one chimney: live r<K)ms,

lambs and piglets abandoned by 
their mothers, or warm feed for 
chickens in winter. Jt wus an excel
lent place for young .schoolboys to 
dress for sc1kk)1 on sub-zero winter

tw'o. These had half (dtxrked) chini- 
ne\'S because when the mine ran t)ui 
and wius clased, the house was jacked 
up and moved to a ne\^' mine site. 
Tlie chimney didn't have to be re
built — it just rode along.

Ibe half chimney was common in 
the large kitchens which were often 
an e.xien.sion of the hou.se. It made 
space between the ccx)kstove and the 
wall, w'hich was often used to dr>- 
clothes in winter, shelter newlx)rn

nK)rnings.
The chimney was usually plastered 

and the rack that (leld It was lathed 
and plastered.

— William A. johason 
Des Moines, Iowa 

continueil on peif^e 8

Tired & Depressed cording to Webster's Third): "U) re
model (an ancient building) 
without proper knowledge or care 
to regain its original cjualia and 
characler. ’ Derived from Sir Kd- 
niund Beckett, first Baron Grim- 
thorpe, whose restoration of St. 
/Mbans cathedral was severely 
criticized.

house are far ux) small. Still, I m in
clined to think that the added living 
space gained by the owners of the 
house with the second-storey addi
tion is probably well worth the loss 
of a rather unimpressive original

Dear OHJ,
I'm tired of 'Reniuddling.” It's 

depressing. 1 would like to see in- 
.stead “Lnmuddling of the .Month '
In my own cib. I have seen se% eral 
exteriors changed from remuddled 
to restored. I’m sure this wonderful 
phenomenon is occurring across 
the countn’. Examples of unniud- 
dling could provide your readers 
with inspirational and educatk)nal 
information. Please consider it.

— Sall\- la^N in.son 
Berkeley, Cal.

Hill Street lilues" [lanuaty/Feh- 
nuity '91 j, in contrast, demon
strates the true horror of— Schuyler Bishop 

Newburgh, N.')'. remuddling. In this situation, one 
or two remuddled houses can de
stroy the historical character of a 
whole neighborhixxl.

Overboard?
IXxir 011).

While 1 appreciate your commit
ment to preserv'ation very much, I 
wonder if you don't 
(xrcasionally go a hit 
overboard in praising 
the old. just becau.se it 
is t)ld.

The remuddled bun
galows in theJulv'Au- 
gust issue strike me as 
rather lacking in archi- 
teaural character origi
nally. I agree with yt)u 
that the “Photo Ser
vice” hou.se is rather 
abhorrent and that the 
windows on tlie sec
ond storeN- of the other

- M.\y. WiKKl 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Awake & in Love
IX*ar OHJ.

1 love the “Remuddling" section 
of yt)ur magazine, ^’iih each new 
issue. ! can't wait to gel to the last 
jiage — [ read the magazine from 
front to back — to see the latest 
“Remuddling” picturets). The “Half
way House" in the .Maydune issue 
takes the cake! I'm glad I m not the 
owner of the left half and have to 
live with mv rntxlernlzed twin!
Keep up the gtxKl work!

— Janice K. l)rlnk\vaier
Cutchogue, N.Y.

Grimthorped!
lX*ar OHJ,

Instead of “remuddling” the Eng
lish language. wh\' don't you use in
stead a grand word that has lx.*en 
around since 1905 as the headline 
for your !a.st page? Gnfntlxnjw (.ac

Is ilx? added living .pcice 
of l/x‘ addilion (up) 
uvrtb ifx' loss of this 
Ixntse sylo's original 

design (rigbtp

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1996
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OUR STANDARD RESPONSE.

The only thing standard about a Man/in window is the number of Send to; Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763.
options we give you. Virtually any size, shape or style of window is available, Name_____________________
Along with a full range of glazing styles arid exterior finishes to make it as 
energy-efficient and maintenance-free as you want In short enough flexibility 
to turn even a basic window into something truly one-of-a-kind.

Our colorful. 96-page catalog shows you how to get the window 
or door you want exactly the way you want it For your fr^e copy mail the _ _ - -----
coupon or call toll-free: 1-800-346-5128. In Canada, 1-800-263-6161. MARVIN WINDOWS

Address
City State.

( )?.p-----
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LETTERS

continuedfix)m page 6
Spanish in North Carolina

Dear OHJ,
Your anicle “Mediterranean Tradi

tions" Uuly/Augitst '91} by James 
Massey and Shirley Maxwell was well 
written, informative, and brought 
into full public view an old tradition 
in the history’ of American architec
ture w’hich is little known and under

Freeman, the Fletcher Smith house 
has undergone extensive restoration 
in the past sev'eral years and is one 
of the pre-eminent landmarks In the 
cit)’’s West Square Hisu>ric Distria.

— Frederick W. Lyman 
Executive Director, 

Historic Salisbur)- Foundation 
Salisburv, N.C.

appreciated. Our congratulations on 
a joh well done.

I would like to offer one im{X)rtant 
correaion: The house shown on at 
the bottom of page 4^ is incorreah’ 
listed as being in Camden, South 
Carolina. This propert)’, the Fletcher 
Smith house, is one of Salisbur\\ 
North Carolina’s finest examples of 

the Spanish Mis
sion st\ le and 
should be prop
erly credited to 
our historic com
munin'. Presently 
owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Greg

An Eternal Subscriber
Dear OHJ,

I want to thank you for analyzing 
the npe of home which 1 purchased 
some time ago ["BuiUkr-Style Tu
dor,” July/Augiisl 1991, page IHj. I 
w'as utterly icstounded that you were 
able to find in the Home Builder’s 
Catalog of 1928 the design called the 
DeKalb. The floor plan for the De- 
Kalb is exactly the flcK>r plan in my 
home, with the exception of one or 

continued on page 10

Contrar)' to any 
mmors, this 
exquisite Spanisfj 
Mission Ixmse is 
in Sali^ury, N.C.

'BrUfion CoUection
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper 

1850-1910

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. offers authentic 
reproductions of many wonderful Victorian 

designs, produced in their original breathtaking 
colors through modern silkscreeen technology.

Patterns include swags, cabbage roses, 
medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name a 
few. This collection has 1377 different wall, 

border and ceiling designs, all originally drawn 
by American artists.

X^iclotian GollectiS&t^ <£td.
tRedtotaUon cS*^iSdwntL& of i£e 3^b

845 East Glenbrook Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217 
1414) 352-6971 Fax(4l4) 352-7290
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Something old
Something new...
from vande Hey-Ralefgh.

V-

•s-^' ■

response to
customer demand, the/ 4d cold weather tile ex*
perts have developed
a startling new archi*
tectural roof tile guar-
anteed to perform as

^ - admirably now as itI -i w i* '' has since its introduc*$
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED* f

i * roof tile perfected by
us Is a replication of a

•MBlleeiicr ft.i i
tile used way back
when . . . only much
better because of our
unique manufacturing
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roof
tile is available in our
shake, slate or brush\ tile series in any of 20

standard colors or custom colors to match any
REQUEST no matter the age of the tile
our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And. only our roofs complete any building
statement, we are perfection
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

VANDE HEY RALEIGH
1665 Bohm Drive Little Chute, Wl 54140 414-766-1181



LETTERS

continued fh)fu page 8
brought up.

Ms. Johnston states, in part, that 
fading is one tvpe of damage which 
cannot be reversed. Although this 
may be true of the more-valuable an
tiques, we were advised by a gentle
man from whom wc bought se\ eral 
rugs that there is a simple remedy: 
your standard felt-lip pen. available 
from any art-supply store. (Not a Wal
green's-qualit\- magic marker — 
ihe\'’rc neither indelible nor particu
larly well regulated in color density.) 
If you look on the back of your rug, 
you can usual!)- tell the original 
colors; by painting over the wool, 
rather like a paint-by-numbers land
scape, it is possible to come up with 
a rug that looks ven- close to its orig
inal. This may not be the purist’s an
swer. but it is an easy remedy.

— Allison Hartman 
Chicago, 111. 

continued on page 12

two d(X)rs,
You people are truly amazing in 

your ability’ to research homes, par
ticularly in light of the faa that this is 
not what one would call a palatial 
residence. I am xeiy pleased and )-ou 
have made me an eternal Old-House 
Journal subscriber.

— Dan Hampton 
Galcsville. Wis.

DIY Rug Restoration......... ^5'
Dear OHJ,

Having recently inherited just over 
two dozen oriental cari^ets, some of 
which have been in our family for 
three generations, I was vety inter
ested in Ms. Johnston's article in your 
May/June issue [”A)i Oriental Mug 
Restoration’'}. (If 1 wasn't rebuilding 
our entire house, I would be trying 
the re-sewing techniques on two of 
the hall carpels right now.) There is, 
however, one point that should be

sc
j m.VTV nXLAKB

For bipers of 1928, this fxntse plan cost 
only $20.

%

81
h

r: 6

t
i«
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Brass Light Gallery, 131 S. 1st Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53204, (414) 271-8300 FAX: (414) 271-7755



"An incredible rewrite of the classic...
Nothing is comparable.

-Researd\ ^ Reference Book News

II

Sir Banister Fletcher's

A History of 
Architecture
19'*’edition

yours for only

$2.95 A $60.00 Value

as your introduction to the

Architects 8c Designers 
Book Service
You simply agree lo buy three more books—at signincaiil 
savings—within the next 12 months.

• Over 1,6(M) oversized pages, packed with more than 1.700 
photographs, illustrations, diagrams, maps, and charts

■ 4

*■».
X*. • (a)inpletely reused and updated by Sir John Musgrove, with \ 

world-renowned contributors
27

it

• liicludes expanded covei age of non-European and 20th 
century architecture as well as 18 new chapters

PtMtor and Gamble Building. Cincinnili. 19B3-S

First published by Sir Banister Fletcher in 1890, this 
latest edition is the best reference available on the 
history of world ardutecture. Through photogi aplis, 
line drawings, and diagrams, A History of Architecture 
gives you a comprehensive lotik at all major lime 
periods. And it includes all-new color photographs 
and maps.

r TARCHITECTS
& Designers Book Service

A Srwbridge Book Club 
.S0(¥) Cindrl [>ri«
Dclran, New Jersey 08075

Please areepi my applicaiion for irial membership and send 
me tleuher’s History- of Architecture (78565) billing 
only S2.95, plus shipping and handling. I agree to purchase 
at least three addiiioiial Seleclions or Aliernaies over the 
ncKi 12 monihs. Savings generally range from 15% lo 50% 
oft ihe publishers' prices. My tnenibership is cancelable am 
time after 1 buv these three additional Honks. A shipping 
and handling charge is added to alt shipments.

No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not sati$r>ed—for any icason—I 
may return Fletcher s History of Architecture within 10 days. 
Mv membership will be canceled, and 1 ssill owe nothing.

me

The Architects & Designers Book Service's exciting selection 
of hooks will keep you informed ahoiii all the issues and 
latest trends in architecture—interior design, urban 
planning, landscape architecture, and graphic design.

MEMBE1R5HIP BENEFITS • In addition to getting Fletcher's History of 
jVrchitecnire for onK 12.9.5 v.-hen yxMi join, you'll also recche discounts on books 
you choose to purcna.se. Disrotims generally range from 1.5% to 50% off ilie 
publishers' prices, and occasiouiUh ev«n more, • Also. jx)u will immediately 
Hecoine eligible to partkipaie in our Bonus Book Plan, wth savings uf 60% ofl 
the puUishers' prices. • At S-i week intervals (1.5 limes per vear). you will recrive 
the Architects & Designers Btxvk Service News, describing the coming Main 
Seirrtkm anti Altcmaie .Selections, together vrilli a dated reply card. • In addi- 
tkni, up to two dmes a year, you mav receive offers Sperial Seleciiorts which 
wilt be made available to a group of select members. * If yv>u want the Main 
Selection, do nothing, anrl h will be sent ii> voii auiomaticany. • If yxw prefer 
another selection, or no book at all, simf^ indicate ycHtr choice on die card ajid 

' ' the date specified. • You will have at least 10 days to decide. If.
deinery of the News, you should receive a book you do not

Name

Address .Apt.

Citv

State Zip(Books purchased for professional purposes may be a ux- 
dediictilHe expense. Offer good in Cloiitiiirntal U.S. and Canada 
only. Prices slightly highei in Canada.)

Old ffouse journal 9/91

return it by 
because of late mail

WASwant, we guarantee return postage. 
©Newbridge Commuiiiraliuns, Inc. L J



LETTERS

co}Uiuue<t from page 10
Wings in the House jXTiod of several days before we 

found out where they were coming 
from. I’m an animal lover and did 
not want any of the bats to be killed, 
and my poor husband obliged me 
unwillingly. It was hard to keep him 
calm, especially when one w-oke us 
up in the middle of the niglit when it 
Hew into our ceiling fan and was 
knocked unconsci(Jus. Needless to 
say, there w'as verv’ little sleep that 
night.

We know of only one bat that kxst 
its life: Tliat ixx>r inntK'ent bat found 
its way into our wa.shing machine. 
(Luckily my husband was tite t)ne to 
get that particular load of clothes out, 
or I’m afraid both washing machine 
and bat would have been thrown out 
the back door.) When we found out 
that they were on our back porch, 
we o|x*ned our screen door and let 

contmued on page 14

the attic area of the porch.
Our first contact with them was 

w hen I heard m\- husband down
stairs talking, I thought our neighbor 
had come over to introduce himself, 
so 1 went down to meet him. M>' 
husband yelled at me to bring two

Dear OHJ,
I’m a new old-liouse owmer, and 

when I received my July/August 
issue I had to write. Your article 
“Wings in the Dark” was just what 
we needed.

I knew to expect stime problems 
with an old house, but I didn’t ex
pect bats. Our house had been 
empt>' for several years and there 
were some outside repairs to be 
done. One such job was rescreening 
the back porch. Little did we know at 
the lime that bats had moved into

sheets and not to go into the kitchen. 
Thoroughly confused and wondering 
what t)'pe t)f company needed sheets 
over windows, 1 headed on dow^n. 
The chaos that one small bat can 
cause is unbelievable.

In all, it turned out we had eight 
bats that got into our house over a

Milling A-round Rumford Fireplaces
• TYaditional

• TaU and Elegant
• Efficient

• The Fireplace that 
Keeps liiirm

"r

w -----
K

"We must never forget that it is the 
room that heats the air, and not the 

air that heats the room. ” 
Count Rumford, 1798

Muitable from
Buckley Rumford Fireplace Co. :

•Construction services 
•Restor^ion ol

Milling a round, a square, or a detailed 
octagonal cupola, Detail Millwork is dedicated 
to doing just one thing: Producing millwork of 
the highest quality, of the finest woods available.

origjnal Rumford Fireplaces 
•Bulbing new Rurmord Fireplaoes 
•Convening Victorian coal & gas freplaces 

Plans, dampers, throats, smoke chambers, kits, 
tal ISIh-cemury-styled mantels, and help with codes

Detail Millwoik
INCORPORATED 

Architectural Millwork • Doors &. Windows

118 Bacon Street, Waltham, Massachusetts 02154 
Millwork Shop/617 893*2241 • Office/617 899-7620 • Fax/617 893-6080

' Cal or Write 
lor kilonnabon 
PO Box21131 
Cotumtus. OH 43221 
614-221-6131

^ BICKLE^

HREPI.ACK i;0.
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24 Page CatalogHISTORIC
WALLPAPERS

1770V1920's
AnCHITECTURAL MH.LWORK 69^

PAGLIACCO
Catalog of Wood 
BALUSTERS 
NEWEL POSTS 
PORCH POSTS 
RAILINGS 
COLUMNS 
CYLINDERS & 
CUSTOM TURNING

\

I

Send for information und a complete 
sample pack of wallpapers and borders in 
each of the following ranges:

GEORGIAN/FEDERAL 
^ COLONIAL REVIVAL 

18 Samples $5. 
VICTORIAN 
14 Samples $5.

ARTS AND CRAFTS/EDWARDIAN 
16 Samples $5.

D
H Q

CHARIES RirERT
E ■ S H O P

2004 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. 
CANADA V8R1E4 (604)592-4916 o Q

O O Q

\
4^Plaster Washers

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ce»7m^s and walls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old-House Journal.

\ C1 [
PAG 3

Our catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. All 
products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship and 
quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers’ 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & >•
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant clear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, sertd $6 (no charge to designers, 
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

^otuminsaflty

1

u

O'.

P O. Box 225 
Woodacre, CA 94973 

Telephone:
(415) 488-4333

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fast delivery 

Free screw lip with every order 
Call in your order today! 

Orders sliipped wkhin 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasteiCard accepted 
10 do2. lor $10 - 21 doz. for $20 

Complae starter kits $15.(X) & up.
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LETTERS

cominueti from page 12 
ihem out. Once thes’ flew off ilie 
porch, we shut the screen. This pro
cess was repeated for several days 
until we no longer found any bats 
flt’ing around on the porch.

I was glad your article backed up 
my belief that they are gtxKl for the 
environment — and that we solved 
our problem with no harm except 
for a few hours of lost sleep.

These people, the incredibly rich, do 
not bother with maintenance — they 
literally have enough mone>’ to buy 
another anything, wen another 
house, if it “breaks." Imagine going 
through life ne\ er worry ing about 
your clothes, furniture, car, appear
ance, or cmythiug, because titere s al
ways time to get another. It makes 
for a frightening outkx)k on old 
houses, especially in tandem with the 
“lowest-bidder” syndrome, which in
variably puts up sheetrock instead of 
plastering; replaces slate roofs with 
cheap shingles, and paints latex fin
ishes over old alkyd without priming.

Now remember, old-house lovers, 
when you win the Lottery or inherit

mouth, I was requested to clean 
other homes.

There are two general ty|>es of 
"wealth negleci”: benign and malig
nant (as in cancer), The general 
.syTTipioms of lx?nlgn neglect are 
characterized by ver)' busy profes
sionals who use the old house as 
their primary residence but spend 
practically no time there except to 
sleep — all their mail, phone calls, 
and faxes go to their offices anyw-ay. 
They rarely entertain at home (they 
take clients out to eat and kibitz) and 
they have summer homes in New En
gland to escape the heat as well as 
homes in Arizona or Florida for the 
winter. TTiey just don’t notice'.

Malignant neglect, on the other 
hand, is caused by an over-full check
ing account coupled with a Scrooge- 
like determination to sell every' proj- 
ea to the lowest possible bidder.

— Donna Ma^- 
Pelzer, S.C.

Benign & Malignant
Dear OHJ.

Just thought your readers might be 
interested in first-hand olxsen^ations 
as to uiri' old houses owned by 
wealthy people end up in disrepair.

My husband was a hill-time, live-in 
groundskecjxT for a y ear. I became a 
2-days-a-week housekeeper as pan of 
a packiige deal. Through word of

all of Aunt Rebecca's blue-chip port
folio, .stay just a,s committed to qual
ity’ as e\'cr!

— Marcia Walls 
Tinicuni. Penn.

BUILD THIS 
EXTERIOR OAK DOOR 

YOURSELF

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets i

IL' ' H'.

r V ■13r

./■
.!>

;>We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

IWtlii only a hand saw, some sand paper, and 6 
pipe clamps or our door clamp jig, can build
a solid oak door yourself and save.
Spec.3'0‘’x 6'8^x JM"

Oak Door Kil 
jamb Kit
Assembled Oak Door

" r

$360 pf*d.
$120 ppd. 
$600

plus crating and freight. 
Please call or write for more information.

4 A

We also make insulated custom doors to your 
order.

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44103

Color brochure $2

LAMSON-TAYLOR DOORS 
n TUCKER ROAD 

SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 
603-83S-2992

Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650n
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Before A Paoo Door Can 
Endure FatherTM, It Has TD 
SiAND UpI) Mother Nature.

Rain. Snow. The blistering summer sun. ^ • v
They’re enou^ to make some patio doors stay comfortable when the weather isnt. 
old before their time.

So no matter where you live, you can that can mean on a warm summer ni^t.
Your patio door is open. The screen is 

A dosed. And most of the bugs 
within a three-county 

'•' M radius are attracted to
the light in your home^ 

clif^ingto the screen.
When it’s time to dose up tne nouse

An Open And Shut CaseN(^ody knows that better than
Andersen. To us, a patio door Close an Andersen gliding patio doer ^ 
shouldn’t just come between and it sounds a good deal like a bank ^ 
you and your patio, it should vault. Sc^. Quiet. Smooth. For several 
also cwne between you and reasons. While many gliding doors have

aluminum trad^ ours have stainless steel and go to bed, you’ll have to open that 
rails that won’t dent or rust. So our door 
glides smoothly for years.

Our rollers help, too. They’re made 
with chromed ball bearings. And we even 
use a “slippery” weatherstripping to

the weather.
screen to dose the glass doew. Which lets 
most of the bugs into the house with you.

With an Andersen patio door, the 
screen is on the outer track. So you can 
dose the glass door without opening 
the screen.

For more information, send in the 
coupcHi, call 1-800-426-4261 or just visit 
your nearest Andersen window and patio

Come Hail Or 
High Water
The Andersen*
Frenchwood* Hinged 
Patio Door is designed reduce friction and enhance that bank 

V to survive eight inches vault effect.
W of rain per hour, driven 
~ by 50 mph horizontal 
winds, withfxit leaking.

Combine that vwather- 
tightness with our Ftrma- i 

W Shield* system, which protects j 
^the door from the weather, and j ^^'ve got a door that repels 
mtisture like water off a duck’s back.

ABoiri that "Secure FtELiNc:
Most hinged patio doors lock only at door dealership, 

the center. The Andersen Frenchwood 
I Hinged Patk) Door locks at the top.
' middle and bottom, so the locked 

side is as secure ^ the hinged side.
Its patented latch hooks grip deeply 
into the frame. And when a door latches 
t(^ to bottwn like this, it stays true, 
it’s more weatherti^t, and it resists 
ySTping better.

And get your hands on a patio door 
even Mother Nature l an't toudr.

Come hwne to /J’""*'*''—^
quality Come home 
to Andersen*

Energy Saving Glass; 
a Comforting thought AndersenAndersen* High-Performance glass keeps 

you cooler \dien it’s hot outside and warmer 
when it isn’t. You’ll save money too, because Some manufacturers put their screens on 
our glass is 33% more energy efficient 
than ordinary double-pane ^ass during 
the heating months, and 13% better in the

Screens THat Won t Bug You,
Sftid me free bleralHre. I plan to D buHd m

CUy Stale iie.the inside of their patio doors. Think what JpbmloOrmadei. I plan loO replace.
Same

Address
summer. CitLFor homes in hot sunny climates, our 
High-Peii)rmance Sun glass lowers the 
sun’s heat more than two times 
better than single-pane glass.

Stale

Phonel )
Seni t» Anittser Windovs. Pic.. PO. Bai 3900. Pevne, IL 61614 
nV) CofiyrithI O Andrntn Corpnratimi 1991. Alirigkls izsiried

196-0991



FOR YOU 
WHO WANT

THE
BEST.

Precision workmanship in every detail. Perfectly mated jaws 
and cutters. Fine, high polish finish. CHANNELLOCK BLUE 
plastic comfort grips. Quality that will give you top performance 
year after year. CHANNELLOCK.

TM

© 1988 CHANNELLOCK, INC. • Meadville, PA 16335 • Send for free catalog



You Can Save Up To 507o 

On Home Heating Cost
By replacing old & Inefficient heating

And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. ____ _

8 I
I

Here.gje vour benefits when you use Hvdro-Sil. the 
heating system with the savings advantage;
»Stashes heating costs—reptoce expensive heating.
»Sofe and clean—no ftomes. no fumes, no exposed heoting 
element, ul listed.

3-^
Hydro-SII It a unique tone healing tytlem that con love vou hun- 

dredi o> dollart in home heating costs by replacing Inefficient ways 
of heating.

It can replace your electric heaters arsd heat pumps. Your oil or 
gat furnace. Your kerosene heoters and woodstoves.

This is an exclusive direct offer The Hvdro-Sil Is not avoiloble m stores.
The Hydro-Sil hydronic heater will give you clean, safe, heoithful. ar>d 

ir>experislve floor-to-ceillr>g warmth You can heat your entire house via 
permanently Installed 220-volt baseboord models, or you can heat 
individual rooms with completely portable 110-volt units. Each has a 
built-in thermostat for totol room-by-room controi.

Hydro-Sil hydronic heating works Mke this: Inside the heater cose is o 
sealed copper tube fmed with a harmless siHcorte fluid that wM r>ever 
spill, leak, bon, or freeze. It's permanent. You'l never run out. Running 
through the liquid is a hydroelectric element that, when the thermostat 
is turned on. quickly worms the liquid The siNIcone liquid with its heal 
retention quoHties continues to heat offer the electric element shuts 
off, sovtoQ you money. The heat rodioting from the tube is directed Into 
a gentle convection flow that delivers warm, comfortable heat into the 
room. It's just that simple. The principle Is the same os hot woter heating 
or>d provides the some comfortoble benefits.

We wont to help you beat the rising ond crippkng cost of heating your 
home. Please reod what others ore soyirtg about Hydro-Sil orKt fraw It 
helps them.
• Bill M. Professional Engineer: "I saved hundreds of dollofs on the 

Installation cost compared to heat pump prices, plus I cut my fuel costs 
by one-half.*

• Grartf M.. Accountant: "We reploced our oil fumoce in our office 
building, and in the first veor we saved S2.70Q in oil and heoting costs. 
This was a 51 % saving, prius we have no maintenance costs."

• Bob Bi Nancy B.: ‘With the Hydro-Sli heaters, we saved $1.119 in heotir>g 
costs the first year. There is no mointenonce to worry obout and ms 
con zone every room seoarotety for our comfort ond convergence"

lent—thermostaticoHy controlled, uniform wormth:
from floor-to-ceiling

• Portable or permanent baseboord Installation (by you or by a 
qualified electrician. 110 volt or 220 volt)

»No malntenarK^e. No service colls.
•Lower Peater-cose temperature Is sofer for children and 
furniture.

• Sllicor>e fluid never needs feDlQclf>Q. retains heat longer, and 
eliminates costly element temperature cycles.

• Eliminates need for furnaces, chimneys, ducts, plumbing.
• Comes ond ready for use 

lev—fuHy worronted.

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
TOLL FREE 1-600-627-9276 DIRECT TO OUR ORDERING DEPT.

It will be one of the best Investments you will ever moke.
220-Voll Permonent Heater 

Size Watt Unit Approx. Area’ 
to Heol 

250 sq.ft. 
200 sq.ft 
17Ssq. ft. 
160 iq. ft. 
100 sq. ft. 
320 sq. ft.)

nO-Voll Poftoble Healer 
Size Walt Unit Approx. Area’ 

lOHWt 
250sq ft. 
175$q, ft, 
150 sq. ft.

6’ 1500 watts
4' lOOOwatfs
3' 750woft$

6' 1600 wotts
5' 12SQwatts 
4‘ lOOOwatls 
3' 750 watts
2' 500 watts

(8' 2000wotts *For lorger oreas. use muttiple heoters

HYDRO-SIL
You Can Do Something About the High Cost ot Winter Heating.

Order Today. And save hundreds of dollars this winter while you stay warm,
Hydro-SII. P.O. Box 662. Fort MB. SC 29715 (803) 548-6747

HYDRO-SIL Suggested Retoil Your Price Quontity Total ArrKHjnt 
Hydro-SII Permonent Heaters (220 Volt) _________________________

461011
P.O. Box 662 
Fort Mi. SC 29715
Pleose serKi me the Hydro-Sil units I hove morked at right 
Name________________________________________________

6' 1600 W $339 $214
5' 1250 W $272 $199
4' 1000 W $222 $179
3' 750 W $199 $159Address

$1692' 500W $139
(8 2000 W $369 $234 odd $15 for shipping)

State ,2b. Hydro-SH Portobie Heoters (110 Volt)
Phone C ) $329 $1696' 1500 W

$289 $179Chorge to: □ VISA □MasterCard □ Check □ Money Order
Acet- #____________________________________________________

Credit Cord Exp. Date______________________________________

4’ 1000 W
3’ 760 W $249 $169

Total Order (In U.S. funds)
S.C. B. N.C residents odd 5% sales tax 
Please add $10.00 shipping/hondling per heater 

(except 8'—$16.00)
Total Amount

$.
$.

New Dual Wattage Portable 
4 ft, (110V) 750W-I500W

eUANTITV$1991 $.
$.



ASK OHJ

Portable*' House
When I was asked by a 
frietul to renoiate tf?e inte

rior of })er kite-1920s fx>me, / dis- 
coi’ered that tfx fxnise uas not 
just prefabricated 
but uas once porta
ble. The ualls are 
not traditionally 
jramed but are con
structed of 6'(f- X •
7'6" wood-frame 
panels, thick. 71je 
hip roofs are also 
constructed of simi
lar panels. All the 
panels are held to- 
getlxr uitlj a "holt and uedge" 
^stem. This system makes it tfjeo- 
retically possible to take tl^e panels 
apart, thereby making the Ixruse 
"portable. ”

A small tag on each panel iden
tifies its placement (sitd) as 
"RIGHT HIP 31. Some panels also 
hate delhery tags noting the desti
nation of tf)€ sijipment and the 
maker of the bouse as "E.F. Hodg
son Co.; Doi>er, Mass ; H0IX7-

it SON'S lORJ'ABLE HOUSES ' ” /
uould appreciate any infortrui-Q tion you mi^)t bate to offer.

— George B. Schramm HI
Bethpage, N.Y.

.4 1915 Hoilgsun
(ul pictured t/jeir
"Portable Sun-Par
lor" (alxne) — an
antecedent of tlmr
portable lx>use
(left)

AJlhough there isn’t a wealth 
of information on the E.F. 

Hodgson Company of Dover, Mas
sachusetts, they appear to have 
been mass producing prefabri
cated houses as early as 1892. a 
date that makes them one of ilie 
originators of this industry. Hodg
son prtxlucis were small build
ings, from cottages and 
playhouses to garages and chicken 
ccKjps to, literally, dog kennels

and bird houses. They were mar
keted as "portables” and built in 
seaions to be assembled quickly 
on site with bolts by unskilled la
bor. The largest building in their 
1915 advertisement is a 36'- x -16' 
two-room cottage, but it would 
not be surprising to learn that 
they' were selling slightly larger 
houses, such as the one you de
scribe, by the boom years of the 
1920s.

A

Craftsman Closet
Our sorta-Craftsnum lx)use uas 
built around 1905 and origi

nally had a china closet built into 
dye uall of tlye dining roof?i. Ihe 
closet was not deep, as t/je stair- 
u'O],' upstairs is on the otlyer side of 
this uall. We discoietvd this fact 
uhe?i tlye son of the former owner 
gate us tfyree beautiful doors from 
the original closet, believing they 
slxfuld stay witlj the lx)ttse.

Our problem is tfyat seieral people 
uho can remember ilje closet cannot 
quite agtve on fx)w it looked Vye 
best consetisus / Ixne is tlxit tlje cen
ter area teas the upper stnall door, a 
slyelf with a beielled mirror at the 
back, then tlyree small drauers below. 
Does anyone Ixuv a closet similar to 
this uixy cotdd giie me dimensions

or send a picture so ue may repli
cate oun?

Company was probably the top pur
veyor of mass-market house plans 
and building publications in the early 
decades of this century, and many of 
their designs are typical of — if m)t 
the actual source for — popular 
housebuilding fashions tltroughoui 
the ’teens and twenties.

Q — Tomi Fay Forbes 
Cedarburg, Wis.

The 1912 edition of Radford's 
Details of Building Construc

tion turned up diis buffet design 
(right) which comes close 
to the china cabinet you 
describe. It incorporates 
not only the two large 
doors bordering a mirror 
and drawers, but also the 
bracketed plate rail widely 
seen in Arts and Crafts-in- 
spired interiors. Tlie Rad
ford Architectural

A

nB BT

rg'- •• »•©-

14' Ksr 9>'

- -»*- •-V-
AI

A post-Victohau buffet for a 
"sorta-Cmfistnan bouse. ”
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BRINGING THE PAST...

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS
HISTORY WORTH REPEATING

1 INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 
WAINSCOTTING RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

□□00

ir □□
□n

Mii
R7I P.O. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194 

(203) 742-5432
a

□u
0iiina COLOR BROCHURE $1.00

i--7-4♦

A 4^-
?_

Request our catalog.

■••UNreniTURE'^!

REJUVENATION LAMP & RXTURE CO.
WaNUMOK nCTUND,OnGQN97}n

INTO THE PRESENT

H:jr

Ip.-

The Fireview Soapstone Stove, pictured here, is our most popular model!

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH1
So^lone is nature’s most beautiful, 
duraUe, and efficient stove material. It 
radiates gentle, even and soul-satisfying 
wannlh. Since first patented in 179^ 
soapstone stoves have been 
treasured family heirlooms 
in New England. WuR

Each stove is crafted with^4|l 
detailed iron castings and hand polished 
stone. Variations in grain and color 
assure that each stove is unique.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves 
off^ both traditional and contemporary 
styling, and the latest in clean-burning 
technology. An internal catalytic com
bustor boosts heat output and virtually 
eliminates pollutants.

Our financing plan makes it easy to own 
a Woodstock Soapstone Stove, with no down 
payment and low monthly terms. Mail the 
coupon below to find out more, or call the 

jl^actory direct at 1-800-866-4344.

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Auiheniic Replication of 
Creek and Roman 

Orders
FREE COLOR CATALOG

Name_
Address

AJthiieaural WuchIcti Columns 
Wooden Pedestals & Table Rases 

Krench Gobelin Tapestries City/State/Zjp 
Phone (daytime) ( )
Phone (evening) (Column. Taprsir> or 

Table ease Rrochure-$3 00 eaih 
All Three Brochures.$4 00

Chadsworih Incorporated
ro BOXS326S. Depi 3 
Ailama.Geori(l4 303S5 

A 404 87054IO

)
WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO.. INC.
Airpark Rd., Boa 37VV90. W. Lebanon. NH 03784 

Phone (603)2^5955 • Mon-Sat, 9 am-5 pm

TOLL
FREE

1-8 -4344
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 19



ASK OHJ

continued fwtn page 18
What Date Wallpaper?
Help, quick! You'tv been uon- 
derful in the past and are the 

only people I really trust uith preser- 
lation questions. Etjclosed areplxytos 
of uallpaper in front and rear
parlors of a lx)use u'e are moling 
into next month, uhich is on tfx’ 
eastern s/xtre of Mary'land. The otm- 
ers hate told us that the paper dates 
to tfx Ciiil War. Do jou think it is 
tfxit old? Looks more like late-19tl? 
century to me.

Tlje pattern of the Kmulsens
iixiUpaper dates it in the

Q late lpth century.

niems. Bruce re|X)ns, “The room is— Mrs 1. Knudsen 
Snow Hill, Md. hung with a machine-printed, turn-of-

ihe*centur>- ‘rtx)mset,’ a coordinated
set of patterns for walls and ceilings.A Dating wallpa|x.*r without 

hard evidence (such as manu
facturers’ narties or pnxiuction num
bers) is a difficult task, so we passed 
your photos along to Bruce Bradbury 
of Bradbur>’ & Bradbury' Wallpapers 
in Benicia, California, for his com-

any
Given the Art Nouveau influence in
llie pattern, I'd guess it was pro
duced in the 1890s, though this type
of coordinated set was popular from
the late 1880s until the early-20th
century'.

The simplicity of style and beauty.. .the “tin” roof
(actually it’s terne metal) 

a traditional roof that 
lasts for generations
Whether it’s used as a roof on a new 
home or as a replacement for an old 
one, the "tin” roof is never out of 
style. A “tin” roof, or terne as it 
actually is, has an appeal that is 
ageless, regardless of the style of 
architecture used. And terne gives 
the home owner the choice of color.
Terne has been part of our history 
since the United States was born, 
gracing such notable structures as 
Jackson’s Hermitage, Monticello, 
the Smithsonian Institute and literaily 
thousands of homes throughout the 
13 original colonies.
Terne’s popularity hasn't lessened. 
Architects are specifying It, not only 
for modern homes, but for many 
non-residential structures. It will fit 
in well with your roofing plans 
whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement.

For more Information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

Painting Terne...
Terne must be painted immediately 
after application, according to 
very strict specifications. The first 
coat is to be Terne Cote I primer, 
followed by a finish coat of Terne 
Cote II. Follansbee manufactures 
Terne Cote and it is available in 
11 standard colors. It can be 
purchased through your local dis
tributor or from Follansbee Steel.

The old roof...
...itiat's what it has been called since 
the early settlers brought it to America. 
Its proper designation is TERNE, a 
Steel sheet coated with an alloy of 
80% lead and 20% tin. On the roof, 
it can be formed as standing seams, 
batten seams, or In a bermuda style. 
Follansbee also produces TCS, a 
stainless steel sheet coated with the 
same alloy. TCS need not be painted, 
and weathers to a pleasant, warm 
gray color.

FOLLANSBEE
Follansbee Steel • Follansbee, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269



Traditional & Contemporary

WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

sFor brochure: Please send $3.(K) for shipping and handling 
DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 

(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candies Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.
Knowledgeable collectors. Res
torations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

Nixalite stainless 
steel needle strips 
- Effective, humane 
bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.
NIXAUTE of AMERICA
1029 leihAVEnLE 
P O BOX 727 • DEFT OHT 
EAST MOUNE.il 61244 
80O«24Ue9 • FAX30»75M»77 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Pass the Vaseline 
Ute one Saturday night, shortly after 
we moved into our old house, I real
ized that the sound dragging me 
from sleep was that of running water 
coming from an old toilet in the up- 
staire bath. Upon investigation, I dis
covered that the rubber bulb which 
covers the outlet on the bottom of 
the tank was old, cracked, and dried 
out. The sides were collapsing from 
the w'eight of the water in the tank, 
and water was escaping between the 
outlet and the bulb. Of course, this 
toilet had no shut-off valve, so I 
couldn’t just turn off the water. Cast
ing about for a makeshift repair that 
would hold until I could get the re
quired esoteric plumbing parts, I no
ticed a jar of p>etroleuni jelly on the 
shelf next to me. I tiu)ught that if I 
could slather enough jelly on the 
ball, it would seal the collapsing part 
enough to slow, if not shut off, the 
running water. It worked, so 1 went 
back to bed and prompth’ forgot 
about it.

In my occupation as a marble set
ter, I find it necessary- to drill IkjIcs 
for anchors (lead anchors, plastic an
chors, toggle bolts, eic.) on both ver
tical and horizontal surfaces. The 
average drill motor blows out a con
siderable amount of air from its 
housing, so I operate it alongside the 
drilled holes: Tlie blast of air created 
by the motor is more than sufficient 
to clean out the holes.

About a year later, when I was re
pairing another toilet in the house, I 
remembered the ailing bulb and 
went to investigate its size and t>pe 
so it could be replaced. I was sur
prised to discover that the bulb felt 
and looked practically new; It must 
have absorbed the petroleum jelly 
and been restt)red by it. Now, more 
than three years later, the bulb still 
feels new and hasn’t given me any 
problems. 1 assume that petroleum 
jelly would rejuvenate many rubber 
parts (like washers) in an emergency, 
as well as renew dried parts in toilet 
tanks which have had no water for 
some time, as was the cuse with ours.

— Elizabeth Ann Brown 
Montgomery', Ala.

— Joseph Cimarosti 
Detroit, Mich.

A Colorful Idea
We were iry'ing to decide on a color 
vseheme for our 1875 farmhouse 
when we c'ame up with this idea for 
visualizing the results before we 
even bought the paint. I shot some 
slides of the house, which gave a 
good, uncluttered outline of the faces 
and details we were most concerned 
with, and projected them at close 
range ontt) sheets of drawing paper 
taped to a wall. 1 traced the basic 
lines of the projection onto the 
paper, making line drawings of these 
view^ of (he house. Then I photoco
pied them, got out my crayons and 
colored pencils, and experimented 
with color schemes. These “coloring- 
book pictures” of the house made it 
obvious to us which color scheme 
Icxjked best. We went ahead and did 
the paint job, confident in our 
choices.

Dispersing Dust 
I found the tip about u.sing a bicycle- 
tire pump to remove dust from 
drilled holes interesting/‘'Afesfor(?r’s 
JVofehook," May/Jime 1S>91}. Hut I 
think you’ll also find my tip mast 
useful and handy.

t

Grooving
The somewhat unusual shape of 
my cusement windows re
sulted in a lot of leaks 
everytime it rained. My so
lution was to cut a water- 
drip groove into the lx)tiom 
edge of the .sash, which 
would keep the rain from running 
along the edge and into the 
house. But I really didn’t have a 
tool that could do this job simply 
and easily, so I came up with one 
of my ow’n. I took a 7"-Iong hard
wood block, Va" X IVa", and cut a 
saw kerf 1" deep into the Va" edge, 
about Va' from one side. Tlien 1 
set a second block, Va" x IV/, to 
serve as a guide. I made two 
screw holes in the first block, po
sitioning them just beyond the 5" 
length of the saw blade — an old 
compass saw blade, inserted so it

«■

— Barbara A. Smith 
Raymond, Maine

Pulling Up Plywood 
We wanted to remove tlie wall-to- 
wall carpeting in our 1863 Italianate 
home and restore the original ran
dom-width pine flooring below, But 
the carpeting rested on an underlay- 
mem of quarter-inch plyw<xxl boards 
that simply splintered under the 
pressure of a crowbar, making their 
removal literally an inch-by-inch pra 
cess. Our .solution to this problem 
was to run a circular saw, set to a

cotuintded on page 24

projects about Vu". (A piece of 
thick hacksaw blade will also 
work.) After 1 tightened die 
screws, I had a tool I could use 
like a plane, with the guide sliding 
along the outside of the sash and 
the blade cutting a narrow groove.

— T.G. Howell 
San Antonio, Texas
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Plaques ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
•National Register Plaques:

starting from $ 50.00
-Custom wording:

starting from $ 90.00 
-All sizes from Medallions to 

Roadside Markers 
-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
-Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure:

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free: 1-d00-874-7848 

Fax: 703-818-2157
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

Largest inventory in the Northeast.
Antique Pine up to 27” wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wideHAVE A CEILING 

YOU CAN 
LOOK UP TO

2t PATJEmS AmiABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

Free delivery in New England Area.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
For price lists, call

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass
r■» if mmtm (508) 948-2722'J'X'.

:V-;
;e

i I »

mjm ( AHRENS) Pellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

; , / with The ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cost-In-Place Masonry Process
t

• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are iimnune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 
applied

mm/a • No exterior alterations
• No metal to conode.
• Improves heating efficiency — 
All lor a traction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

T

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept.O*A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions; 713-721-9200

Dealership network rwxtlonwlde. 
CoU or write lor mere iftfermatlon; 
2000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

®LISTED 1-800-843-4417
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

continued from page 22 
depth just less than the thickness of 
the plywood, across the underlay- 
ment (taking sp^ecial care to mark off 
and avoid all nails and staples). Then 
the plywood was simply snapped off 
in rows. An additional benelit to this 
method was that it allows more of 
the nails to come up with the ply
wood instead of our having to puli 
them up individually afterward,

— David Fields 
Philadelphia, Penn.

Disguising an Odor 
In our first old house, we had an 18- 
year-old cat who often missed the lit
ter box. Eventually the urine soaked 
through the vinyl flooring and into 
the subfloor. After removing the vi
nyl, we treated the .stains with Odor- 
mute (an enz>'me-based odor 
remover we got at the })et .store). Hut 
a slight ixlor remained. I remem

bered reading that shellac could be 
used to pres'ent the offgassing of for
maldehyde from particleboard, so I 
figured it might work on other 
“fumes" as well. Two coats of shellac 
later, no smell.

We used the same technique on 
our present house where raccoons 
had been living in the roof of the 
porch (and u.sing it as a litter box). 
After trapping the raccoons, we took 
the porch apart, put several applica
tions of Odormute on ev-ervihing, 
and then coated the entire Inside of

Fantasiik® spray cleaner and fine 
steel wool. I saturate the steel-wool 
pad with the cleaner and scrub In 
the direction of the w'txxi grain. Next 
I wipe the dirt away with a cloth. On 
.some areas .such as mouldings, the 
cleaner needs to sit for a few’ min
utes to loosen the dirt. In my experi
ence, the fine steel wool does not 
dull most finishes; how’ever, a coat
ing of lemon oil should bring back 
any gloss that may be lost.

— Stew’art Dempset’ 
Milwaukee. Wis.

the porch with shellac. Now' it no 
longer smells like the zoo. TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 

hints or shortcuts that might help 
other old-liouse owners? We'll pay 
$25 for any how-to items used in 
this “Restorer’s IVotebtHik” column. 
Write to Notebook Editor, The Okl- 
House Journal, 455 Ninth Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11215.

— Jane Powell 
Berkeley, Calif

A Fantastic Solution 
I have found an ea.s)’ w’ay to clean off 
years of accumulated dirt from 
woodwork with clear finishes; I use

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGSWood Restoration System

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially tormulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.
LiquidWood® deep-penetratmg consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.

WoodEpox , the most versatile, high-strength, 
no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute. 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted.

' sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any
,| other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
J restoration.

n Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools lo apply Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LIquIdWood A and B. 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact;

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive. Dept. OKI 
Gilberts, IL 60136 
(706) 426-2200
(BOO) 445-1754 Fax (708) 426-5966

■ Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases 

Fluting
Spiral rope twist

• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps
— Spoon foot legs

I No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate call:
(203) 434-2065

r;This rotted - and meptaceabie - woodwodf

can be easitf arid permanently restored

Catalog $2.50
Garry R. Partelow 

P.O, Box 433 
34 Lyme Street 

Old Lyme, CT 06371
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'/WALLPAPERS fr.;rIfL<’
ry,

I lA• Handpnmed Borders. Prie/es. Ceiling Papers 
& CmirduuUv’il Wall Pills,

• Available Direeily from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

Xjb
ANTIQUE

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME

7?y:
L-3f m'9ii3L^

iUkjr^'s

a

iiz-
u* V mzMac Hk Aat^ir Aaibrr cvrvs Ibr Ivsl ad IvgKl 

sdectioa of iodi|K piioibiBg sifiiiies e tbe void... 
other pfacer, tool Our rauiof leiturrs orer isty prges d 
pltatag strikes iodidi^ Bdi sbover oclostfes. 
ndlotur^toiets. seks.adaravtydbittrocoacces- 
sonn: sevenp^ofk^mgfenresintepagesofhird- 
wn: and. eigit pages dgrlai dectrflns. bd. (K-er 1200 
d&ren products are feat^ ■ or ki<xkr 72 page otaltig.

Forfet the rest, «'re the best.
W’e «iil nitcb or beat aay advertised price, giuraoteed.

IPfy\
fi.t H

BRADBI RY & BRADBURY 
W A I. L P A F E R S

P.O. BOX IS5-( • BKNK lA, CA. 94510

(707)746-1900
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i \-k.
t£ i>r-■y-

mCO
;o

BUCr^AMTnDEPUIHBEfi^
i

88S hl& Street. tOK| Sacraneato. CA ^19 
flit) i5*4»7

Catalog S6 iRefunUtte oe first order)

e

AT LAST tilt* Firepliico inmt tliat will make your 
fireplace efficient and ghe yT)u tlie l(K>k you ha\e been looking forRestoration Glass will 

change your view of history. The Grate Heater
No other fireplace healer 

offers these unique combinations.
Now you see it,

• (I)Ml>LLTF.\'ERfv\TlU'n'tanbeasedwiihany 
sc!ofgla.<KdtM)rs.

• CONCEALED BLOi^ER thus rciaintr^ natural 
hrq^act* beaut).

• Cl'STOM BEATERS available to fit am firepbre 
itKiuding see thrnugli and corner units.

• (IAS LOG INSERTS and (LAS LOG HE.ATERS 
also available.

• Retain fircplaix' beautv while obtaining up to 
4a(KH) BTTs/Hr,

• (amibine the Grate Healer and our Seal
Glass Door to gel a beautilul fircplaa' 

insert that is safi? and efficient.

• STOP HEAT loss.. .with attractive gla.ss 
doors that utilize our pniprietar) .Aluma-Seal 
technology to pmvide a ven ti^i seal.

(’dll I 800 669 HEAT
fra- the (le-alerncaiest vou
For a FREE hmchuiv (Ause fill out
and send to HEAT-N-C.U) HREPIACES.

Whv are architects specifving auilientir 
ReMoralion (ilass *r Because it's imperffd.

Karh sliect is made hv crallsmeii. using 
the original cvlintler meihrKl. Vet ill is glass 
easilv meets traiav's building codes. .\nd it's 
available in two levels ol disioriion.

Once vmi’ve seen the difference Resnira- 
lion Class makes, no true restoration will 
l(M)k aiiilu-niic without it.

For details call toll-free HOO-2in-7.S79,
In New (ersc-v; 20M7M73;L 
Fax:20i-47l-:M7n.

S..A. Bendheim Co.. Inc. 
til Willt'U Street 
Passaic. NJ 070.').t

now you don't.
Dis|)laye(l with Seal Tight glass (kwirs.

nUHI
\rH)i)KSS.

(612) 890-8367 fax (612) 890-3525 <jn__ snn.

3 Bendheim HEAT-N-CLO Fireplace Products, tnc 
6665 w Hwy 15. savage. MN 55576 mosH

I
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
by Scott G. Kunst

(on 17th-century New England) and 
American Gardens in the 18tb Cen
tury. For Viaorian gardens, look to 
Leighton’s American Gardens of the 
19th Century and M. Christine 
Doell’s visually rich Gardens of the 
Gilded Age. For post-Victorian gar
dens, the best is British: David Ot- 
lewill’s Vie Eduardian Garden.

For an attraaive introduction to 
historic ornamentals, see Katherine 
Whiteside’s Antique Flowers or Rob 
Proaor’s Perennials and Anmtals-, for 
more substance, turn to David Stuart 

and James Suther
land’s Plants from 
the Past. Fruits and 
vegetables are cov
ered in Carolyn Jab’s 
Heirloom Gardener.

With reprinted 
works, old-house 
gardeners can get 
advice straight from 
the horse’s mouth. 
Reprint editions are 
available of AJ. 
Downing’s Victorian 
Cottage Residences 
(1842), Joseph 
Breck’s The Flower 
Garden (1851),
Frank J. Scon’s Art of 
Beautifying Subur
ban Home Grounds 
(1870, reprinted as 
Victorian Gardens), 
Louise Beebe 
Wilder’s Color in my 
Garden (1918), sev
eral of Gertrude Jek- 
yll’s books, and 
many others.

All of these books can be ordered 
Uirough local bookstores, or by call
ing Capability's Books, the country’s 

landscapes, see Ann Leighton’s dense, largest mail-order garden bookstore, 
authoritative Early American Gardens at 800-247-8154. Horticultural librar

ies are listed in Barbara J. Barton s 
Indispensable Gardening by Mail III, 
along with hundreds of nurseries, so
cieties, and more publications.

Among organizations, most valua
ble to amateur historic gardeners are 
the well-established Southern Garden 
History' Society (Old Salem Inc., 
Drawer F, Salem Station, Winston- 
Salem, NC 27108; $15/year) and the 
year-old New England Garden His
tory Society (Massachusetts Ht)rticul- 
tural Society, 300 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Boston, MA 02115; |25/year)

Professional organizations include 
the Alliance for Historic Landscape 
Preservation (P.O. Box 92, Charlottes
ville, VA 22902), the American Soci
ety of Landscap>c Architects ‘‘Historic 
Preservation Open Committee" (an
nual symposium, c/o Noel Vernon, 
Ball State University, Muncie, IN 
47306), and the Association for Pres
ervation Technology (landscape 
workshops, P.O. Box 8178, Freder
icksburg, VA 22404). State Historic 
Preservation Offices can also offer 
guidance.

In conserving historic plants, the 
Thomas Jefferson Center for Historic 
Plants plays a leading role (Monti- 
cello, P.O. Box 316, Charlottesville, 
VA 22902; free catalog'newsletter). 
Plant organizations with a historic 
focus include the Heritage Roses 
Group (c/o Miriam Walkins, 925 Gal 
vin Drive, El Cerrito, CA 95538; $5/ 
year); the Historic Iris Preservation 
Society (c/o Verona Wiekhorst, 4855 
Santiago Way, Colorado Springs, CO 
80917; 15/year); the well-known Seed 
Savers Exchange (for edibles, $25/ 
year; substantial publications); and 
the new Flower and Herb Exchange 
(catalog $5, both at RR 3, Box 239, 
Decorah, lA 52101). See ' Restoration 
Products,” July/August 1991 OHJ, 
page 64 for further information.

What many old-house gardeners 
need more than a new shovel or a 
hot soak in the tub is information. 
Books and oiganizations are among 
the best sources (along with OHJ, of 
course).

The essential text for historic gar
dening is Rudy and Joy Favrelti’s 
landscapes and Gardens for Historic 
Buildings, which includes history, 
how-to, and plant lists. A long- 
awaited revised edition has just been 
published. Less comprehensive but 
also fine is the Favrettis’ For Eiery 

I House a Garden.
^ For further guidance 
I in researching a 
I landscape, see Timo

thy and Genevieve 
Keller’s How to 
Emluate and Nomi- 

I note Designed His- 
S toric Landscapes 

(bulletin 18, avail
able from the 
National Register 
Reference Desk,
202- 343-5726).

Other basic works 
include Diane Kos- 
tial McGuire’s Gar
dens of America .
Three Centuries of 
Design and William 
Tishler’s American 
Landscape Architec
ture: Designers and 
Places. McGuire’s 
book photographi
cally showcases 
some of America's 
finest restored land

. r

HB0

xxxxicxxxxo

The AJ. Dounitig plan for a small 
yard includes aaves and asymme
try, two characteristics of the “mod
em, " mid-Victorian landscape.

scapes, whereas
Tishler’s profiles 42 historic land
scape types and designers.

For more on our earliest home
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^KISTOBIC L!6HT»«The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

4.
if -I.

it\
\

/1

Over JOO years of continuous operalion by the 
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and huuiy. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2'' to 6-1/2’’. Prc-suinuig available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waitsdeld. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581

Patten. Maine 
(207) 528-2933

1REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.°° for 
our complete catalog.

BALL^'BALL

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

ANAGLYPTA® & LINCRUSTA®
These authentic embossed, paintable wallcoverings 

have been providing a subtle elegance to 
dwellings worldwide since 1877. Easily applied 

and reasonably priced, they have excellent hiding 
ability and are the perfect renovation product. 

There are over 75 wall, ceiling and border
patterns from which to choose.

For Local Sources Call:
Bentley Brothers Classic Ceilings 
2709 S. Park Road 902 East Commonwealth

Fullerton, CA 92631 
800-992-8700

RD 19S1
Louisville. KY 40219

800-824-4777
(In KY 800-828-0271)
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I'he Most Cmnplete Traditional and Victorian RathnMtm Catalc^ Available Today
iiO pages of unii^iie fine quality hard to find hathnxm fixtures amifittings.

MII J. R. Burrows & Company

:n- ae Nottingham Lace Curtains

Artistic Wallpapers

William Morris Carpets

Custom Period 
Carpet Reproductions

Send S5.00 for literature

0 Q
oc

KSPECIAL PROMOTION!
Complete top (f the line 

solid brass or chrome shmer
system to fit any tyfte of tub,

originally $650,I
NOW ONLY $349!o

P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain 
Boston, MASSACHusp.rrs 02130 

617/524-1795

Different styles iff handles, valves, p 
and shower heads.

(other models from $150)
Ijorge order discount.

5

a CORNl:R .SINKS
Mm4m 4m CUSTOM DESIGN 

YOUR OWN F^WCET!
SAN-WID

TUBS NEW & RESTORED I ROM S650 Man\ sizes!

BES-999

> t*-'
1

BESC O PLUMBING "Elegance in porcelain and brass with a touch of the past.
Toonier cautlog ($5 refundable with purchase I call or wiiie:

Showroom:729AiliWiic Are..BostonMA02UI / Warehouse:66 VonHiUemRd..BosumMA02I25 
inMA 1-617^23^535, Oiu.sideMAI•800-344-3656, Fax617-265-5662

Histoiucal-Design Merchants

YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

mQuartersawn
! Clapboard Siding 

and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

THE SEARCH IS OVER WTcnc wocos

i
A. BULLEYE
B. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
a BASEBLOCK

■V-
Quarlersawing produces 

^ a vertical grain clapboard.
IB.

• Twists and warps less 
^ • VVears more evenly

• Bonds paint and stain better

i
\nn

'J Also featuring...
Olympic Machinecoal™ 

Exterior Finish 
^ for all types of siding.
I Allows priming or finishing 
^ prior to installation
I with 10 year warranty:
T • Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
I • Washable 
F • Non-YcUowing 
il * No Chalk Washdown

M E.M MSfT
■ .3

F.D.
£ • OVER 700 PROFILES

• REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
•$50.00 BLADE CHARGE
• 8ULLSEYES. BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS, ARCHES, MANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES
• CUSTOMS \WELCOME!
•WE SHIP ANYWHERE I 
•SHIPMENT IN7-10DAYSMI
• NEW 1991,112 PAGE CATALOG .$5 50

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334
~ Established 1978 -

2820 Rucker Ave. 
EverctL WA 98201

FUNCTION FOLLOWS FORM

jai.i THC OAIOINAL CAST 
UGHTINGGranville Manufacturing

Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747
802-767-4747 A Division of Art Directions. Inc 

OlTODelmof Blvd St Louis, MO 63112 
314-863-1895 fox 314- 863-3278Call or Write for Free Brochure
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Compare this offer with any other book club for
Price • Quality • Benefits • Selection!

^ ^ An absolutely no-risk guarantee.----------------------------^

i/.

Ibr^&xTw uianwrto omK
jLih.ii..iluli.ilLih..h.ilU UPHOLSTMY 

TKHNIOUES 
i ILLUSTRATED

I Select 5 Books 
for only ^4^
(values to $120.75)

DkIb a PailM
II ou«e»_^^
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CcwMi at}
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Repaira
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 top priority in many res-

toration projecis is sta
bilizing the “weather enveloj-)e” of the 
house, the surfaces that shed rain, wind, 
and sun. The rtx)f and the exterior siding, 
of course, make up the bulk of this en
velope, but it also includes the windows: 
fragile, working hiiuse parts that take a 
beating in any building.

That was certainly the case with this 
projccl. The unvn of VC’aterboro, Maine, is 
maintaining the 1850 Taylor House as a 
f(KaI point for local Itistoty and training 
ground for old-house restoration and 
preservation metlKKls, The window's in 
this Greek Revival building are double- 
hung w(K)d sash in w(X)d frames that are. 
with rare exception, the same W'ood and 
gla.ss installed w-hen the house was built 
over 140 years ago. Tlirough the \ears, 
the windows received little attention 
other than basic gla.ss replacement, putt\- 
renewal, and just nvo or three coats of 
paint. T(xlay they stand in a somewhat 
deteriorated, but btLsiatlly sound condi
tion. Ordinary maintenance methods 
could take care t)f llak>-. peeling paint as 
well as failed and missing glazing, hut 
specialized techniques would l)e needed 
to repair kxise joints and warped wtKxi.

After surv'ev ing each of the 49 windows 
to evaluate the am(.)unt of w'ork each 
would need (as well as lalx;ling each sash 
using a scheme that described its loca
tion), 1 Ix'gan the process of systematically 
pulling and recondiiioningeach sash. Re
storing a house full of window s is a proj
ect that tends to hide its rcml size. One 
way to see the w’ork through is to set up 
a production line and break each repair 
phase into specific procedures. Here I'll 
describe six of the methods I use to re
store historic sash so that they hold uj) to 
the rigors of the New England climate and 
still retain their appearance.
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Sash windows are designed to be 
disassembled for maintenance and 
repair. Rather than restore windtws in place, 1 prefer to 
pull each sash, using the following sequence, so that I can 
work more eflkiently back at tlie shop.
1) Remove the interior sash stop beads — In most 
cases, both windtnv sash can be pulled by removing only 
one of the two interior stop beads. First, cut the paint film 
where the bead meets the window trim, using a knife or 
a zipi^er uxjI (a specialty hand tool designed for freeing 
stuck window’s (figure 1)). At the .same time, remove any

I. Pulling Sash ring the window sicx)! (figure 3). If 
the lx.*ad is mitered at the top, ma

neuvering it out of the frame will take c\’en more bow ing 
and care. Once it's out, you can label the head with the 
window number.
2) Remove lower sash — Slide the sash up a fc*w inches

past the stool and .swing the edge out clear of the frame 
(figure 4). If the sash is counterbalanced by a weight-and- 
pulley system, it’s often easiest to secure the weight first 
b\’ pulling it to the top of the pocket, then either knotting 
the cord or slipping a nail through the chain right at the 
pulley. Chain or cord can then lx.* disconncaetl from the 
sash without fear of losing the weight in the wall cavity.
3) Remove parting bead — To loo,sen the parting bead 
that separates the upper and lower sash, grab it near the 
bottom with pliers and gently start to wiggle it out of its 
channel. As the bead loosens, w’ork up its length and guide 
it carefully around the 
weather .stop on the bot
tom rail of the upper sash 
(figure 5). Once the bead 
is nearly free of the chan
nel (figure 6), he careful 
to slide the notched top (if 
any) out of the upper 
frame (figure 7). Parting 
beads are slim pieces of 
w'0(xi which often suffer 
In the course of pulling 
sash, usually at their mid
points. Beads that break 
(or have been pre\iously 
broken and reinstalled as- 
is) can either be repaired 
with glue or replaced en
tirely wiili new st(x:k.
4) Remove upper sash — Before removing the upper 
sash, determine how it is held up. Sashes that are not 
counterbalanced may be permanently fixed in place with 
a full stop strip nailed to the frame stile, a stop bhx'k nailed
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below the sash, or the sash may simply be 
loenailed to the stile. Hardware such as 
patent sash holders are also common, but 
may not be obvious after years of non-use. 
We found interesting-kx^king sash stop 
catches on the upper sash that used an iron 
pin to hook into the stile (figure 8). Once 
the sash is freed, it c-an lx* dropped Ixlovv 
the top of the frame and swung out for 
removal like the bottom sash. Afterw’ards. 
in.siall a temporary insert of pl\W(X)d to 
fill the opening, one that can lx reused 
from window to window as you pull and 
replace sashes. Panels can lx; lightly se
cured by using drs’wall screws — easily 
removed with a batter>’ drill. Take advan
tage of the empw window at this stage to 
prep the frame and sill for painting. Check 
the working surfaces for paint buildup that 
can cause binding and make major repairs 
(such as replacing deteriorated sills or 
framing) if indicated.

scraping (usually due 
to moi.sture condensa

tion deteriorating the paint), I work the munlins with a 
homemade .scraper filed to match the curve of the muntin 
profile (figure 10). Tlte last step is to sand all surfaces to 
be repainted with 120-grit open-coat paper. Tills prcKcdure 
not only removes any remaining loose paint, but it also 
cleans away dirt and loo.se wcxxl fibers, and prepares a 
sound, stable surface.
2) Remove glazing putty — kxxse or crumbling glazing 
com|X)und will yield readily to a putw knife, but otherwise 
it can be hard as rock and a real headache to remove.

Caustic paint removers 
will decompcm* linseed 
oil-based pum' if given 
enough lime, hut J find 
heat t(M)ls soften stub
born putw mucli faster, 
I use a heal gun when I 
don't have to worry 
about preser\'ing paint 
or glass, and a hea\y sol
dering iron if I’m only 
digging out small spots. 
If the project involves 
extensive putt>- removal 
from many panes, 1 use 
an electric putt\’ softe- 

an L-shaped tool 
that is wired with a heal
ing element.

II. Removing Paint & PuttyI take pulled sash back 
to my shop for rectin- 
dliioning, where I can hold them firmly in a .small bench 
clamp. Holding the sash solidly greatly imprines the ef
fectiveness of operations such as scraping and planing, and 
frees both hands to do the work. Another idea is to anchor 
the sash to any Hat work surface with a stop and wedges 
(figure 9). This setup can be kx:ked or released with just 
the swing of a hammer, and easily accommodates variations 
in .sash size. Before touching any paint, I take ntxes on 
historic colors and paint layers and put on a safen respir
ator (both paint and glazing compound can contain lead). 
Then I begin the recon
ditioning pr(x:ess;
1) Remove paint —
Dry scraping is a viable 
paint-removal melhtxl 
for the small, compli
cated surfaces of wcxxl 
sash, especially where 
the paint is already fail
ing badly. 1 use a tradi
tional hcx)k scraper for 
sash faces, scraping with 
rising grain (much like 
planing) to avoid dam
age to the w(X)d, and 
sharpening the edges 
frcxjuently with a mill 
file. If the interior side 
of the sash requires

ner,
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After paint and glazing problems, TTT pTyiMP Pp A MPQ 
lotjse joints and warped meeting 111* 1 1A.11NVJ 1

4) Clamp — If necessary', close 
the joints with bar clamps (ligure 

13). Only slight pressure Is needed; overtightening can 
break the sash. Wt>rk on a flat surface and make sure the 
sash is flat and square as y’ou clamp. Let the epoxy' cure 
overnight.

rails are the most common forms of deterioration I see in 
wood sash. Fortunately, there are effective treatments for 
both. It Is possible to |>erform these repairs with the glass 
still in the sash, but this approach does risk breaking tlie 
glass. This is especially true if clamps are applied to the 
sash (and more so if the glass has been replaced since the 
damage occurred). For these reasons, I usually remove 
glass l)efore starting repairs, particularly old panes that I 
am trying to preserve.

Loose Joints
The typical wood sash in 19lh- and early-20th-century' 
houses is made of an outer frame joined at the corners 
with mortise-and-tenon joints. Before we removed the sash 
from the window, we could see Vie" to Vis" gaps and 
peeling paint in the lower joints of several Taylor House 
sash. Uiter, when the sashes were out of their windows 
and the glass removed, the sash frames would rack slightly, 
confirming our suspicion. Loose joints are caused by water 
penetration, typically where miiniins meet the bottom rail 
in upper sash, and at the low’er frame joiiiLs in lower sash, 
Wlien paint cracks at these joints, water enters and causes 
the paint to peel. This allows more water to enter, which 
swells the wood. Wlien the wcxxl dries, it shrinks leaving 
an open joint that admits even more water. As the cycle 
repc*ats, the joint widens even further and water accumu
lates. eventually resulting in w(x)d decay,

Here’s the procedure I follow for rt'gluing loose or open 
joints in w'cxiden sash:
1) Clean — Scrape loose paint away from the joints and 
clean old paint and putty’ out of the joints witli a thin knife 
blade.
2) Soak in epoxy consoUdant — Epoxy consolidants 
are syrupy liquids that permeate jx^rous or decayed wotxl 
and then harden (see “How to Use Epoxies," May{|une 
1989 OHJ). First mix up only as much consolidant and 
hardener as you can use in a siiort time, blending the 
ingredients thoroughly'. Then apply the consolidant to the 
joini.s using a narrow-spouted Ixatle, returning to each joint 
for more applications as the epoxy’ soaks in (figure 11). 
The g<)al is to cover all the interior surfaces of the joint 
and saturate any decayed wocxl. For consolidants to j>en- 
etrate deeply and be effcaivc, all wo(xl must be dry.
3) Fill gaps with epoxy paste — Epoxy' paste is con
solidant combined with powdery' fillers in order to give it

mashed potaux^s” consistency. When hardened, this 
mixture has working characteristics and flexibility similar 
to that of wcxxl.

On a flat board, mix a little consolidant in with some of 
the epoxy paste to thin its ainsistency’. Work the thinned 
paste into the lotxse joint from all three sides, using a putty 
knife. Then continue to fill the joint using some of the thick 
paste, thereby forcing the thinner mix deep into the joint 
(figure 12). The goal is to completely fill the joint with 
epoxy paste.

a
Bowed Meeting Rail

Tlie bottom rail of the upper sash — the meeting rail — 
was bow’ed or warped on many windows. Misalignment of 
a sash meeting-rail latch is an early indication of a lx)wed 
rail, as Is a gap between the muntin or the lower edge of 
the glass and tlie rail. Tliis gap, though, is not always ap
parent if the glass lia.s been replaced. Warp in a lower 
meeting rail is caused by sunlight and water, l^ltra-vlolet 
ray's pass through the glass and deteriorate first the paint
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If the bowed rail is flexible enough, it can often be 
pressed back Into place. Evaluate the flexibility' of the rail 
by setting the sash on a bench, bowed rail up (figure 14). 
Try pressing the rail back in place using only hand pres
sure. If it returns most of the way to its original position, 
without putting ux) much stress on the rest of the sash, 
the rail can be repaired.
1) Apply adhesive — After filling frame joints with epoxy- 
paste (as described in the "Loose Joints” procedure) but 
before clamping, treat the muntin-rail joints with conso- 
lidant to act as a primer. Then apply a very thin mix of 
consolidanl and ept)xy paste to act as an adhesive (figure 
15). Work the epoxy' into the joints with a putty' knife, and 
by working the bowed rail up and down.
2) Clamp — Clamp the meeting rail in place using bar 
clamps positioned across the frame frt>m the meeting rail 
to the top rail. Use at least two clamps. Tighten the clamps 
until the btw disapj^ars, sighting along the meeting rail 
to make sure it is straight, Dtm't overtighten or another 
part of the sash may break. After setting the meeting-rail 
clamps, add another clamp to draw' the sides tiles together 
and pull the frame joints up tight. Be .sure the sash is flat 
and square. Let the epoxy cure overnight. Tlien, remove 
the clamps and trim aw-ay excess epoxy' w'iih a sharp chisel.

and then the wood fibers. Water from condensation on the 
living-space side of the glass contributes to the deterio
ration. Eventually, these forces warp the w'ood.

6) Repeat stqis 4 and 5 if 
necessary to achieve the 

final form. Once the repair is finished, be sure to clc*an all 
hardened epoxy out of the glazing dado, especially at joints 
where it may have oozed out during clamping.

IV. Minor Wood Repairs
in sash reconditioning. Two typical conditions that showed 
up in .several of the Taylor House windows were 1) decay 
in the top or btxiom rail of lower sash, and 2) splitting of 
the weather stop in the upper-sash meeting-rail weather 
stop (usually c'aused by trying to force the w'indow open). 
Repairs also made use of epoxies:
1) Prime the surface with a thin mixture of consolidanl. 
U’t the epoxy' soak in and harden.

2) Work epoxy 
paste well Into the 
broken surface to as
sure coverage and 
bond (figure 16),
3) Clamp on a plas
tic-covered piece of 
thin lx)ard to create 
a form (figure 17).
4) Fill the damaged 
area with epoxy 
paste to slightly 
more than the orig
inal volume; allow 
to harden.

5) Shape the epoxy' down to the original form using a 
plane, chLsel, or rasp (figure 18). “Cheest*grater”-ty|x.* tools 
(such as Stanley Surform products) may also be hand}- for 
removing excess ejx^xy and roughing out the repair. Epoxy 
fillers c"an be s<mded and painted just like w(x^.
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Mumins are thin strips of wood 
moulded on inner edges and 
rabbeted on outer edges to hold the glazing in tlie sash 
(figure 19). Usually, they iniersea each other with light 
biting, precisely cut joints. One of the advantages of this 
type of construction as far as restoration goes is that the 
individual parts of the sash can lx* replaced if they are 
damaged. Munlins often decay when the outer glazing falls

out, or ihe>'’re split 
by open latches on 
the lower sash.

V. Muntin Repairs First cut basic, rectangular 
strips to the overall dimensions 

of the muntin’s cross-section. Cut plenty of extra pieces 
that will be needed for testing setups, practice pieces, and 
so on. Then make the shaping cuts, I usually cut the rabbets 
next, then follow up with the bevel and edge cuts needed 
to rough out the moulding profile (figure 20). The trick is 
to make the cuts in an order that leaves enough t)f the 
outer surface of the basic strips to allow the subsequent 
cuts to be made safely and accurately. Tlie more you cut 
away, the less there is to guide the passes through the 
blade. Touchup planing or sanding will complete the pro
file to the desired level of accuracv.

EMU

I Getting Ready
To replace a dam
aged or broken 
muntin, begin by 
removing the two 
panes of glass 
which border it. 
(Bear in mind that 
you may wind up 
taking out all of the 
glass in the sash to 
keep from break
ing it.)

The best muntin 
repairs duplicate 
the profile of tlie 
original muntin 

down to the smallest detail in the mouldings, appropriate 
where the goal of the project is to preserve historic char
acter or where the window- is highly visible. If you have a 
lot of munlins to repair and authenticity is a requirement, 
it may pay to have the sttxk made at a custom wtxxlwt>rking 
shop, Muntin suxk that exaaly matches the moulded pro
files of the sample piece might require a 175 to $200 setup 
charge, plus $1 to $2 per lineal ftxn to make the stock. 
How'ever, praciical and effeaive repairs can be made with 
sirxk that is properly sized yet less faithful to the moulded 
profiles. Such an approach is appropriate wiien cast is 
important or when the sash is seldom seen up close (as 
with cellar or barn windows).

You can make your own less-authentic suxk if you have 
a table saw and the skill to cut w(kx1 accurately. Sash pans 
are not very large, so they must be milled to dose toler
ances — typically, no more than Vioo" — so you’ll need a 
vernier caliper to mexsure small sections with precision. 
Use the same species of W'ood as the original sash, for 
instance, white pine, yellow pine, redw-(x>d, or mahogany. 
Always select the w(x)d for straight grain and heartwxxxl. 
Grain that slo|x*s results in weak muntins,

Set up the saw with a snicx)th cutting planer blade and 
a table insert that tits close to the blade. Be sure to u,se 
push sticks and spring-l)pe hold-downs to guide the wcxxl 
through tlie saw — you don’t w-ani to have your fingers 
anywhere near the running blade when cutting these nar
row parts. Test each saw setup for accuracy.

Installing 
the Muntin

Usually a sash dtxsn'i 
need to be disassem
bled to install a single 
seaion of muntin, as 
is the case when I re
place a short, horizon- 
tal muntin in the 
center of a six-light 
sash. First, I remove 
the broken muntin 
(w’hich has short ten
ons on both ends, 
which fit into the mor
tises in the vertical 
munlins) and clean 
out the mortises. Next,
1 use a very tine tooth 
saw- and sharp chisel 
to trim away a small 
triangular section of 
the interior moulding 
next to the mortise 
(figure 21). This pro
vides room to slide 
the new muntin into 
place. Hien I cut the 
new muntin to length, 
measuring to the side 
of each mortise to de- 
termine the length 
(figure 22). Once the 
new muntin is cut to 
length, I trim the 
moulding with a sharp 
chisel to form a bev’el that meets with the triangular seaion 
previously cut in the muntin.

To set the muntin in its home, I slide it into both joints 
at once from the exterior side of the sash. I like to make 
this a “press fit" so the part holds itself in place by friaion 
during gluing (using an epoxy adhesive meant for wxxxl). 
To get this fit. 1 trim the length with a sharp chisel,

rnudfisJ
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manufacture
of machine-printed paper.
Tliis made wallpaper available to 
a much broader range of con
sumers (although hand printed 
paj^ers t'ominued to be produced 
throughout the J9th cencur>', as 
they also are today). Along with 
innovations and demand came 
changes in materials and tiesign. 
By the late 1800s, less expensive 
pa|K'rs were made of ground- 
wckkJ and straw, and the thick, 
opaque colors associated with 
hand printing were thinned and 
chemically altered to hasten 
drying time. Styles continued to 

reflect those t)f other de
sign arts.

“ When my father, 
^ who worked in demoli

tion in Philadelphia during the 
1940s and ’50s, tells me stories of 
the mansions they routinely 
demolished, 1 confess that I listen 
with the same sort of fa.scinati(,)n 
for tragedy which helps sell su- 
|:>ermarket tabloids. After these 
grisly tales, I mop my brow and 
feel relieved that 1 was born into 
a more civilized era that respeds 
the historic value and high level 
of craftsmanship in old buildings. 
Yet after extensive ctmversations 
with Elizabeth Kaiser Schulte, 
senior conser\'ator at Philadel-

M.

. With Digressions . 
on its Restoration, 

Removal and 
:. Archiving, etc., etc.

By by Martin H. McNamara
phia’s Conservatit)n Center for Art jij 
and Historic Artifacts, it becomes 
clear that the delinilion of what is (j 
“historically valuable” is still
cwolving. Or, to put it differently, __
we aren’t there yet. Schulte’s love Is 
wallpaper, and she explains that even after home restorers 
painstakingly repair tlteir oak mantelpieces and clawftxH 
tubs, many of them still indiscriminately te^ar off valuable 
wallpaper. Fortunately, this is beginning to change. .Schulte 
says there is an increusing understanding of the value of 
old wallpa|X*rs — historic and otherwise — as well as an 
appreciation for the artistry of their de*sign. Tliat under
standing manifests itself as a growing interest among home- 
owners to preserve their historic papers in cases where 
they still exist.

m
li

1$ Your Paper

Whatever course a homeowner plans to 
take in regard to his or her wallpaper, the first question 
to ask is, “Is my paj^er historically important?" Tliis is a 
worthwhile consideration even for those who feel certain 
that they want to remove their paj>er tx.‘cause of aesthetics 
or deteriorating condition. Wallpaper, like historic textiles, 
may tell a minor story of little relative value, yet there is 
also the ixxssibility that it can tell a very im|X)rta[it sioiy 
and be worthy of preservation. According u> Gail Winkler, 
co-author of Victorum hilehor Uecomtion, “WallpaixT is 
such an ephemeral thing. It’s torn off and covered over 
with such little regard, that anything that is old and rea
sonably intact should be considered rare" And particularly 
if the paper is original to your house, no matter that a 
million rolls were prixluced. It's valuable for the context 
In which it appears.

allpaper has lxH?n around ft)r centuries. 
The Chinese have used it in some form 
since 2(K)A.D. 'I’hc tradition in the West, 
however, dates to the 1500s. Decorative 

papers first served as a less-expensive substitute for wall
covering materials such as lc*itiher, tapestry, and fabric. 
These early papers were primetl in black ink with single
relief-cut w(kk1 blocks; when colored, they were done so 
by hand. By the end of the 18th century, paper stainers 
had |X*rfeaed the use of multiple waxxl bUxks (hundreds 
in some ca.ses) to produce polychrome papers. Tlx*se were 
rag papers fashioned from individual pa|x*r scjuart's that 
were glued together in long strips prior to printing. The 
advent around 1840 of a relief-printing machine and the 
produalon of pa|x*r in a continuous roll allowed for the

W
On the Paper Trail

Clearly, the (xlds are in favor t)f your wailpaixr lx*ing 
machine produced. If the paint is thick, you probably have 
a hand-printed pa|x*r — and in most cuses a more valuable 
one — whereas signs of graininess or streaking probably 
means the paper was machine made. To find out for sure, 
do a little detective work — there is an array of sources a 
homeowner can c'onsult. The primar>' .source b(K)k for 
learning about and identifying wallpaix*r is Wnll/xil>cr in
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America by Oitlierine Lynn Uiarra |■()undation/(ax)|K‘r 
He\viu Museum, W.W. Norton & Co., Inc., New York). An
other gcxKl volume is Wa/lpaiwr for Uisloric liuihimgs by 
Ricluird Nylander (Tlie Preser\’ation Press, Washington, 
D.C.). Agencies that ct)nserve wallpaper are another route. 
In Philadelphia there is the Qmserv'ation Center for Art 
and Historic Artifacts; in Andover,
Massachusetts, the Northeast I>x:u- 
nient Consersation Center, botli or
ganizations are willing to guide 
homeowners who want to determine 
the condition and historic signilic'ance 
ofa paper. Institutioas that collect his 
loric \vallpa|x.Ts also exist, such as the 
Athenaeum in Philadelphia, the Soci
ety for the Preserv'ation of Ne\s- En
gland Antiquities in Boston, and the 
CiK)|')er-Hewitt Museum in New York 
City. Additkmal sources are local his
torical stK’ieties, museums, libraries, 
branches of the National Park Sen-ice 
ami the National Tru.st for Hi.storic 
Preservation, and your State Historic 
Preservation Office. And for those se
riously interested in the subject — 
generally S|x.‘aking, professionals — 
there's a Ix.‘e, Miissachusetts, newslet
ter called Wallpaper Reproduction 
Neil’S. An excellent volume for ltx.al- 
ing all these anti (Xher sources is the 
Umdmark Yellow Pages, published by 
The Preservation Press.

of pa|x.*r detachment and loss, dust, cobwebs, surface dirt, 
and small areas t)f paint loss. I’roblems that a homeowner 
sln)uld not re;Lsonably expect to lx.* able to repair include 
water or other types of stains, large areas or “bubbles ’ of 
detachment, detachment due to cracked or crumbling plas
ter and large areas of lost paint, oily dirt, in.sect damage, 

and flaking or “friable” (chalky or 
dustv') paint.

Note that even when these signs of 
deterioration do not exist, if there is 
any chance that the wallpaper is val
uable, a conservator should be con
sulted before any attempts to restore 
the paper begin. Elizalx.*th Schulte ex
plains that many problems c'an be 
eliminated or impriwed by a conserv
ator, w’hereas the tyjxcal homeowner 
does not have the equipment or the 
skill to do more g(Mx.l than damage. 
“Anyone can mend a tear in a jacket, 
but it’s a question of what that mend 
will kx)k like,” sa>’s Konstanze IJach- 
mann, paper conservator at the 
Qx)[x.*r-Hewitt. Schulte adds that she 
spends a lot of time undoing the “res
toration work ’ of nonprofessionals. 

The likelihcxxJ of having valuable 
Tuo exanifrles of wallpaper problems most paper is slim, but they exist. If you do 
Ixmieowners cannot address: insect darmge identify such a paper, one which you 
(i<^) and bubbles of detachment (above).
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would like to conserve but can’t afford
to, you may want to explore the |X)S- 

slbility t)f exchanging reproduction rights with a vvallpa|x.*r 
company in return for the reprtxiuced pa{x*r. It's not going 
to be an alternative for most homeowners, but it has Ix'cn 
done. Another option; Offer to donate the pa|x?r to a col
lecting institution that will agree to renuwe it for you,

Assessing
Wallpaper Condition

nee you've learned a little bit about your pa(K*r, 
it’s time to assess its condition. Damage t>r de 
lerioration breaks down into two general cat
egories: problems a Ixxneowner can treat to 

.some degree and those w-hich require professional help.

Restoring Wallpaper
If you’ve decided to go the restoration route yourself, it is 
crucial to first un-

For the pur|X)se of this article, we provide guidance in derstand that no ef-
restoring a pajx'r intended to remain on a wall, hut y<ju forts can return a
should recognize that more often than not a paper’s de paper U) its original
terit)rating condition will require it to Ik* removed and condition. The best
txmservxxl, something best tione by a professional. Piol7 that you can hojK*
lems a homeowner can do something about are small areas for is to siabillza* the

Restoration of this c. 1870s
frieze (l^) lifted ash and
dirt, resulting in an as
tounding brightening of
co/ors. But a section cf tlx
same frieze (above), discov
ered in an attic trunk, dem
onstrates the liftrancy of tlx
original red pigments for
ever lost.
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c’VL’ii vacuuming should be avoided because il could cause 
funher damage. As ft)r deeply embedded dirt, a vacuum 
will lx? of no help ai all. One cuse in poinl is when coal 
du.si has settled on wallpaper — a common pmblem in 
homes once heated by coal. There are not a lot of alter
natives for homeowners try ing to remove this son of in
grained dirt. One possibility is to surface clean with a white 
vinyl eraser or an eriiser pad, such as Scum-x or Opaline 
(available from art-supply stores). Schulte says that the 
problem with this approach, apart from tfte enormous la
bor involved, is that an eraser may have different effects 
over an entire r(K)ni. Dirt may come oft' well in one area 
and not at all in another, leaving mottle(.l-l(K)king walls.

For these reast)ns, this type of cleaning 
will be most effeclive in reducing heavy 
grime accumulation in discrete areas. 
If you do w'ant to attempt a large wall 
.surface, lirsi do ses'eral unobtrusive test

pac>er — .stop or sk)w deterioration — and to make cos
metic repairs that will improve but not necessarily trans
form its ap|x?arance. Again, homc\)wners should only do 
work on pajx*rs that are not of intrinsic historic value; those 
should be atldrc.s.sed by a professional conservator, be- 
c'au.se anything you do to the wallpaper involves tlie risk 
of further damage. Tlte following steps are suggested as 
the lea.st ixnentially harmful, but even thc*se could worsen 
a wallpaper’s condition.

leaning: Don’t wash wallpaper! In fad, avt)id 
using any .stm of cleaning soluiitxis, as well as 
chemically treated du.st rags or anything wet 
or damp. To clean wallpaper, use the brush 

attachment on a vacuum set on low .sue-
C
tion, and gently vacuum the paper
ihrou^ a piece of soft, nonabrasive
material, such as I>acron mesh (avail
able in fabric stores) or llexible tilx.‘r

patches.glass screen (found in hardware
Reattachment: If a paper has become 
kxxse at an edge, but all or most of the 
pa|x*r is .still intact, it's possible to rc*at- 
tach it to the wall, although you run the 
risk of staining. For this reason y'ou'll 
want to use a very thick wheat-starch 
or methyl-cellulose paste (available at 
Icxal paint and wallpajxr stores). A thin 
paste, like that First u.sed in hanging the 
paper, may discolor the piece that 
you’re rcMtiaching, as well as stain the 
nt*arbv area. Under no drcum-siances

stores). You can also use a .soft, clean,
dry dust rag to remove any insect webs.

and what Schulte delicatelyctxxKjns,
calls “accretions" — fly dung. The issue
of in.sed,s and other jX'.sts is an impor
tant one. Schulte .says that she has .seen
entire aretes of paper eaten away by sil-
verfish or nxJenls and .suggests calling
an exterminator if these pe.sis seem to
be a prolilem.

If wallpaper is flaking or chalking.

.should you u.se white glue, rubber ce
ment, or pressure-sensitive (cello

phane, masking, etc,) tape to reattach the paper; it 
will only cause further damage and make future con
servation more difficult.

Mix the paste to a medium consistency (.say, of 
yogurt) and spread a thin film on the pUtsier; never 
apply paste dirc*ttly to the paper it.self Press the 
paper onto the plaster using white pa|X’r towels, 
which will absorb paste that escapes at wallpafxr 
cxJges without transferring dyes. Small amounts of 
excess paste can lx* dablx*d away with a cotton ball.

Tlien sni(K)th the pajxr 
with your hands, a plastic 
spatula, or rublx*r braver 
(available at art-supply 
stores), starting at the cen
ter of the piece being reat
tached and moving toward 
the edges, lx?t the newly 
pasted area air dry or di- 
reci a hair dryer on low' 
heat over il.

If small pieces of paper 
are missing, you may con
sider painting the sur
rounding plaster a relatcxl

Top: A fifiergtass
screen sert’es to protect

old tvallpaper during
the mamm-deaning
process. Above: A^ter
reposting a tiollpaper

section, excess paste
tnay be dal>hed eff
uith a ubite cotton
ball iUghf: discrete

areas of lost or flaking
paint being itipainted.
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color which appears to extend the pa|>er, using water color 
or acrylic paints. If a large piece of paper is missing, another 
opiitjn is to .search your closets, behind radiators, or in 
other hidden spaces of the house for a patch tlial you can 
remove unobtrusively to cxwer the bare spot. ’Ilie dlfliculty 
here is that the colors of the paper you find may be less 
faded than the piece to which you are 
adding it, and, of course, you need to 
match the pattern precisely.
Inpainting: Wallpaper is a printed me
dium and if there are discrete loss areas 
due to flaking paint, you c'an fill these in 
by hand, a pnxress called “inpainting.”
Matching colors probably will be the 
greatest challenge, because even one that 
appears similar may not lx.* quite the same 
once it is applied, in part because the 
paper is probably dirty (even though it 
may not appear that way to the naked eye).
Do a test patch lirst. You also should ex- 
l>ea the paint to age and react to envi
ronmental conditions differently than the 
pa|>er does.

ommends conuteting a conservator. .She also advises to 
observe great c'are not to paint over a design lliai is already 
there. Scliulle cautions tliat it is tempting to do so to make 
it l(K)k “nicer,” hut the more you cover, the more you 
undermine the value of the (xiper.

For inpainting you don’t need an>ihing more than an 
appropriate-sized paintbrush (0 (KK)) and 
ground-pigment watercolor or acrylic 
paints. You can also use pastels or pastel 
pencils; these are easy to work with but 
won’t liold up in high-traffic areas because 
they tend to smear. Stay away from oils, 
oil crayons, felt-tip markers, or water- 
colors with dyes in them; All of thc,se are 
generally less expensive, but they fade 
much t(X3 quickly.

-i?
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Maintenance
Like any other valuable furnishing, wall
paper should be treated with care. You 
wouldn’t treat your Tiffany windows care
lessly or smear caustic chemicals on a ma
hogany highixw, yet such abuse happens 
frequently to w'allpaper. Whether you 
have a historic or reproduction pa(>er, 
there are a number of things you can do 
to prevent deterioration: Be careful when 

„ ^ , polishing furniture nearby that the cloth
the wall. Keep an eye

Trie eye does a lot to compenstHc for slight fjad to recofistruct ihe design of this and pest.s, and regularly
differences lx.‘tweeii old wallpaper and 19th<entur\’fxiper. clean away webs with a soft clean cloth or
new' paint. Like a Seurat painting, the brusli (do not vacuum regularly, how-
brushstrokes will blend from even a short distance to ft)rni I ever). Examine paper for mold or mildew during hot

weather and gently lift it off with a cotton swab. (You may 
aLso want to install a dehumidifier or turn on air condi-

ith inpainting, Schulte 
strongly affirms the 
Mies van der Rohe 
maxim: “Less is more,"

Hie goal is to apply the least amount of 
paint passible for the maximum effect

a coherent whtile. Tliis explains why lilling in a few areas 
of loss can have a fairly proftnmd cffeci in giving a paper 
’A Ux)k of completeness again. One ptiinl which Schulte 
.says she cannot stress enough, however, is to “never inpaim 
ixipers of historic significance ”; again, in this case she rec-

tioning.) And avoid abrading the paper with furniture — 
chairbacks, for instance — or marring it wiili candlewax, 
fingerprints, or anything else that can stain.

Where to Find Reproduction-Wallpaper Companies
• Carol Baker Desl^is
RD 1. Box 1079, Dept. OHJ 
Panton, VT 05491 
C0O2) 759-2692
(also see “Restoration Products”)

• Bassett ft Volluni 
4350 N. Council Hill Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Galena, IL 61036 
(815) 777-2460

• Bradbury ft Bradbury 
Box 155. Dept, OH)
Benida, CA 94510 
(707) 746-1900

• Brunschwlg ft PUs 
979 3rd Ave., Dept. OH)
New York, NY 10022-1234
(212)838-7878 • Charles Rupert Designs

• J.R. Burrows ft Co. 2004 Oak Bay Ave., Dept Olfl
Box 1739, Jamaica Plain Stn., Dept. OHJ Viaoria B.C, Canada V8R 1E4

(604) 592-4916
(also see "Restoration Products")

• Classic Revivals • Arthur Sanderson ft Sons • Victorian Collectibles, Ltd.
1 Design Or. Pl„ Ste 545. Dept. Oil) 979 3rd Ave., Sie, 403, Dept, OHJ 845 E. Glenbrook Rd, Dept OHJ 
Boston, MA 02210 ' ’ ' ’
(617) 574-9030

NewYork, NY 10022 
(212) 319-7220

Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(414) 352-6971
(also see “Restoration Products”)• A.L. Dlament

Box 230, Dept, OHJ 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-5660

• Grade
979 3rd Ave,, Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212 ) 753-5350

• Christopher Hyland
979 3rd Ave,, Ste. 1708, Dept, OHJ 
New Yoik, NY 10022 
(212)68B6121

• Scalamandre
950 3rd Ave,. Dept OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 980-3888

• F. Schumacher ft Co. 
939 3rd Av^, Dept OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212)415-3900

• Richard E. Thlbaut 
706 S. 21st St., Dept OHJ 
Irvington. N) 07111 
(201) 399-7888

• The Twigs
5700 3rd St,, Dept. OHI 
San Francisco, CA 94124 
(415) 822-1626

a Waterhouse Wallhanglngs 
99 Paul Sullivan Way, Dept. OHJ 
Boston, MA 02118 
(617) 423-7688 

• Zina Studios 
85 Purdy Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Port Chester, NY 10573 
(914) 937-5661 

a Zuber, Inc.
979 3rd Ave. Dept. OHI 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 486-9226

Boston. MA 02130 
(617) 574-1795
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Removal and Archiving
If you ch(X)se to remove a piece of the paper for archival 
purposes, the first thing you should do is take color pho
tographs of the paper — be sure to capture a full rejx.'at 
— while it is still on the walls, so a complete record exists 
of how it appeared in the house. These photos can then 
be included as part of the arcliive. According lo a technical 
leafiet written by Catherine Lynn, "old pajxfrs will often 
come right off wiien a spatula or palette knife is slid under 
them because the old glue will have dried out and lost its 
adhesive qualities,” A plastic spatula is generally better than 
a metal one, because it’s less likely to tear the often fragile 
paper, and a tool that is thin and narrow has less chance 
of sending telegraphing cracks through ilie paint. Find a 
place where paper is detached, and rntwe uptixird to pre
vent the paper from rolling down. Kemov'e at least an entire 
repeat of the paper pauem so you have a complete record 
of the Image.

Some papers still may be firmly attached to the plaster.
A little moisture, however, should be sufliclent to soften 
old paste enough to remove jwper iniaa. lAnn recom
mends “a small, hand-held steamer, such as those sold for 
home-and-travel steaming of clothes. CIkxxsc a steamer 
with a head that produces a line or point of sic*am."

Begin at a lcx)se corner and dirt*a the steam at the paste.
Avoid wetting the paper whenever possible, although you 
may have to steam the pa}:>er itself if there are no areas of 
detachment where you can begin. Lynn also recommends 
using a piece of wire 
window screen, with 
the edges well ta|x*d, 
to support the pa(x?r 
as you remove it. Tlie 
ideal situation is to 
have one person 
steaming the pa|x*r 
and aiKHher standing 
by, read)’ to catch it.

In many cases 
homeowners will 
find tliat the\- have 
multiple layers of 
paper. It’s easiest to 
remove them as a 
single piece, and 
then separate them; 
don’t be surprised, 
however, to find that 
underlayers are in 
poor condition.
Steaming is the pre
ferred method of 
separating multiple 
sheets. You can, 
however,
papers to separate neo Grec momsel by> Bradbtdry & Bradbury' is pai- 
them, laying them in tenied after c. 1887 liesigus by the Aiuisley brotfjers, or- good shape, take a second, more admiring 
a large, fiat pan of chitects, of Lotuion and Nete ihrk. look at your old wallpaper.

lukewarm water. As the paste softens, gently slide a wire 
screen under the u>p layer as a draining tray for separating 
papers. After the paste has soaked off, spread the papers 
on blotter paper, waxed paper, or aluminum foil.

After remov'al and 
separation, you will 
want the proper 
housing for your 
wallpaper. It is Iwsi 
to store paper be
tween acid-free card- 
Ixjard or tissue in a 
folder or pi)rtfolio 
made of a stable or 
inert material — po
lyester film or acid- 
free cardboard or 
paper. Many of these 
materials are avail
able at art-supply

2
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stores. Lynn su^ests 
treating wallpaper 
samples like fine 
prints and matting

The centuries-old tedmkfue of wood
block printing polydwome tvallpapers 
is still practiced Ijy some companies, tliem in four-ply mat

lx)ard. They can then 
be stored for safe keeping in Solander boxes, which are 
sold through library-supply houses.

Reproduction Papers
If your paper is not salvageable or the j>at- 
tern not to your liking, you might consider 
a reproduaion pa|X?r. Today, there is a very 
wide array of pajx?rs to match the perkxl 
of your house and perhaps even the original 
paper. Paul Dudischerer of Bradbury' and 
Bradbury Wallpapers in San Francisco says 
that the designs for their papers are docu
mented from old wallpaper-pattern lxx>ks, 
papers tliey iiavc gathered from historic 
houses, or fragments which have been sent 
lo them, liradbury and Bradbury uses a silk- 
screening prex'ess to produce their papers; 
other reproduaion papers are machine 
manufactured, and some are still produced 
with wtxx! blocks. Many of iltese papers arc 
available at wallpaper stores and through 
mail order; a list of firms specializing in 
repnxluciion papers Is on page 39 Man
ufacturers sucli as Zina Studios in Port Ches-

§

S

ter, New York, will custom-reproduce a 
paper based on the design already In your 
home. This route, however, can inwlve 
considerable expense, particularly for a 
small area. So if you don't have that money 
to spend, and your paper is in reasonably

I
5

soak
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WaX<X.PAP3S1RLwi,h NETTING-1
by Iiinda Whitehead

anging wallpaper on w(xxl-plank walls so 
that it will look good and last is a uniquely 
old-house problem. Fortunately, this prob
lem can l>e st)lved by using a historically 

appropriate technique: netting. Also called sheeting or can
vassing, netting provides an even surface on which to hang 
wallpaix?r by stretching a layer of fabric over the board 
surface of the wall, and holding the fabric in place with 
small tacks.

You may have discovered original netting — ltx)king a 
lot like kxxse-weave muslin or cheesecloth — on the back 
of old wallpaper. During our restoration work here in 
Oregon, we frequently find netting in houses dating from 
about 1850 right up to the 1930s. Usually it appears on 
walls constructed of rough-sawn, random-width boards, 
although netting also has been used over log walls (with 
huge spaces left under the paper) and even on ceilings. 
Indeed, early builders sometimes let the fabric and paper 
alone serve as a ceiling: They would stretch the fabric 
across naked joists and sec*ure it with tacklieads that were 
cushioned by leather washers.

Early wallpaper manuals show that there was more than 
one way to put netting on a wall. For instance, in 7he Paper-

Hanger's Companion Arrowsmith descrilx'd
a sophisticated process for canvassing over battens, which 
not only creates a smtxxh surface but also proteens the 
paper from dampness in the wall by providing an air space 
between the wall surface and the pajxr.

The method re
quired 3''-x-V8" 
wood battens to be 
attached along the 
top and bottom of 
the wall, around 
doors, windows, 
and other obstruc
tions, at two-foot 
intervals acrass the 
wall and at right an
gles in each corner.
These were se
cured with plugs at 
the edges of the 
wall only, Lengths 
of canvas sufficient 
to cover a full wall 
were backstitched

5'

Neu^^xif)er u’os e^ten used as an under
lining for imllpaper hut provided little 

together into one protection for tl)e paper as hoanis ex- 
large piece and pamied atid contracted. 
then stretched and
lacked to die battens along the perimeter Further helpful 
hints included removing the selvages so they don’t cause 
ridges, using tinned tacks to prevent rust, and heating the 
canvas before a fire so it would stretch better. The manuals 
of other practitioners called for gluing strips of brown kraft 
paper over the rows of tacks (to hide die heads), sizing 
the fabric with a mixture of size and whiting (to fill the 
fabric pores and prevent wallpajier paste from adhering 
the netting to walllxiards), or tacking down a paper lining 
first (which was a second-best solution intended for those 
folks who couldn't afford whiting.)

Netting in die 1990s is a simpler procc'ss that uses readily 
available materials, but the benefits arc the same. The fabric

If tl)e old wallpaper pulls off relatiiety ea^. it’s likely you’ll find 
netting such as this adhered to the h^k.
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are left in place are tlush against the wall
The only place where you may need to remove all lacks 

is at baseboards or around window and door casings. Be
cause ilie netting tacked on your walls years ago was care
fully secured at these jx)ints, the tack buildup can be 
impressive, leaving few untacked spaces for you to fill. You 
can remove some of these by CLising a sharp chisel under 
the heads and prying them 
l(X>se. (Tliere are hand tools 
made for this purpose, but 
we find that they only work 
where tacks are not nailed 
tigliily.) The baseboards and 
t'asing themselves need not 
be removed.

The exception to the 
“bare boards” requirement 
occurs when you have ex
amples of wallpaper you 
would like to preserve as
part of your house’s history'. .
* , . . , , , ^ mBeeciseaspossihle toprei'entAlthough netting should not
be expected to safeguard old the paper. 
or valuable wallpapers, us
ing it over the common produaion wallpapers found in 
most houses is a gotxl way to leave a “paper trail.” liecause 
new layers of netting and wallpaper do not have to be 
pasted directly to old paper, they can be removed at some 
point in the future, leaving the old paper intact enough for 
a historical reference.

From a preservationist’s point of view, if you cannot leave 
any paper samples on the wall you should consider making 
a phou^raphic record and saving some remnanLs. Some
times a wallpa|>er sample will have the manufaaurer’s 
name printed on the selvage. Old newspapers, commonly 
used in the papering process, may also give you an idea 
of the age of the work (if not an actual date). Evidence like 
tliis is worth saving and will continue to provide infor
mation in years to come. We have even found dresses that 
were taken apart and crudely sewn together into a flat piece 
of netting. Artifacts such as these miglit l>e donated to a 
museum if their age and quality warrant it.

!f you UKmt to proiide a record for curious historians atid res
torers cf a future time, you can place neu’ fietting ot<er stnooth, 
secure remnants of old paper.

bridges irregularities in the wall surface and allows the 
wallboards to expand and contract without tearing the wall
paper. When we occasionally find wallpa|x.*r hung without 
netting, such as that glued directly to wallboards (or to 
newspa|>er which was glued to the wallboards), the paper 
is torn at nearly every crack between boards. We have never 
encounierc*d old netting that could actually be restored to 
a fresh, paperable surface, because after many years the 
fabric becomes too fragile to work with. Netting can easily 
be replaced in kind, however. TTie effea of new paper over

Place tacks as close to the sel-

Although traditional netting fabric (l^) um of a fairly loose 
ueaie, standard unbleacfj^i muslin (ri^), uhief? is readily mail
able today, meets all the retfuirements for netting.

nc*w netting is not only pleasing, but it also retains the 
handmade characler of the rtx)m in a way which the per
fection of sheeirtx:k cannot be expected to match.

Preparation and Preservation 
Generally, the first step in putting up netting is to gel back 
to bare board walls. First, remove all old coverings and 
pull or drive home all protruding nails and tacks. Your 
wall will be dotted with numerous tacks from previous 
nettings, but resist the temptation to remove them — it’s 
an unnc*cessary and time-consuming operation. You can 
also leave the threads of old fabric which cling to the lacks, 
but you should first make certain that all the old lacks that

lleaty tack build-up, common at baseboards and ceilings, should 
be thinned to allow space for new tacks.
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Materials and Tools 
Tile netting fabric to look for is 
light- to medium-weight, un
bleached cotton muslin, avail
able in most fabric stores. Be 
sure to get 100-percem ctuton, 
not a polyester blend, and be 
sure the muslin is not pre- 
slirunk(moreon why later). Hind 
prices vary from to $2 a 
yard for 45"-wide fabric, In the 
past, 1 have been able to buy a 
loose-weave muslin close to 
what appears on many old 
walls, but for the project shown 
here 1 used common muslin.

Calculate the yardage neces- 
sjiry as if calculating for wall
paper using either a 36" or 45" 
width, depending on which size 
muslin you purchased. (The 
minimum overlap between 
lengths of fabric is about Vz".)
Inquire about discounts if you 
are netting a large rotim; some 
fabric stores offer price dis
counts for purchase of a whole 
bolt of fabric (about 25 yards).

Netting is held in place with 
carpel tacks — small nails with 
big heads and chisel-shaped 
points. Remove a couple of old 
lacks to see what size was used in the past. (They’re usually 
about Vz" in length.) Old lacks were often tinned to prcienl 
rust spots on the paper surface. Today, it still pays to specify 
rustproof “blued ’ lacks. Uxik for them at stores special
izing in fasteners, screws, or upholstery supplies. (For mail
order tacks, try Mohawk Finishing Prtxluas, 518-843-1380.) 
I recently found them at a cost of 89< a pound.

Netting is tacked up easily 
with a magnetic tack ham
mer, available in well- 
equipped craft or hardware 
stores for under $10. These 
hammers are magnetized on 
one end of the head so that 
the tack will cling to it; the 
other end is non-magnetic 
and wider for driving in the 
tack. With this tool you can 
smooth and stretch the fab
ric with one hand and im
plant the tack with the other.
Be advised, though, that de- qJ- jinnies and wrinkles in the 
veloping an accurate aim netting surface. 
lakes a fair amount of prac
tice. Starting a tack with your right hand w'hile holding a 
liny fabric corner with your left hand can leave you feeling 
like a human pincushion after the first few tries.

Hanging the Netting 
Once you have assembled the 
necessary tools and materials, 
begin tacking by starling the 
width of the fabric at the top of 
the wall. After making sure that 
this horizontal cut edge is 
straight, tack it down closely for 
a few inches, spacing tacks 
about 1" to 3" apart. Next, start 
to tack down the finished sel
vage edge on the right-hand 
side, spacing tacks about 4" to 
6" apart. When tacking selvage 
edges, position the tack so that 
its point is driven as nearly as 
passible into the very edge of 
the fabric. If the tack is placed 
in from this edge, the bit of fab 
ric beyond the tack may curl up, 
which will cause a bump to 
form under your wallpaper. 
Then go back up to the top of 
the wall and continue to tack 
further across the material at 
the cut edge, keeping an eye on 
the positioning as you go.

After you have gone about 
one to two feet in each direc-W)en netting a room, position tacks as needetl to keep tl)e 

fabric smooth, aividing cracks hetuven hoanis. Flan fabric don, add some tacks in die field 
nms so there are no horizontal seams (which can buckle of the netting, lightly stretching

the fabric beforehand to makeor fail).
it smooth. Tacks here and in all interior areas can he about 
8" to 10" apart, but careful patterns are not necessary. Add 
extra tacks as needed 
to hold the fabric 
smooth. Afterwards, 
finish tacking the re
maining length of 
the lop edge and fill 
out the field as far 
down as you have 
tacked the right- 
hand selvage. Secure 
the left-hand selvage
last.

Continue along 
the rest of the netting 
by working down the 
right-hand selvage, 
across through the 
middle of the fabric, 
and then finishing 
with the far selvage. 
When you reach the 
bottom of the wall.

Follotving a tacking pattern 
such as this reduces tl^e cfxmce

Netting can be used on ceilings and 
angled ualls as easily as on lertkal 

tack as closely as at surfaces. Lap fabric 
the top. To add an- of ^2", covering tacks along tlje sehage 
other length of fab- edge of the previous nm.

nms a minimum
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Next, I cut the length of this fabric so as to leave a couple 
of inches that continue around to the adjoining wall. Tliis 
strip is left free and untacked. Then, I start a new length 
of fabric on the next wall, running the selvage edge again 
down the corner so that it covers the loose overlap from 
the other wall, Last, 1 tack down the corner along this 
selvage (tacks about 4" to 6" apart again) and continue on 
the new wall with the rest of this piece.

ric, start the new piece 
as before but lap the 
nev^’ selvage edge at 
least Vi over the edge 
of the previous piece. 
(Wider overlaps are no 
problem.) The tacks 
and selvage of the new 
fabric should entirety 
cover the just-ftnished 
work so that only one 
row of tacks will be ex
posed. Repeat the tack
ing sequence as with 
the first piece. As you 
work, watch closely for 
old nails. Tliese often 
go unnoticed until 
they appear as un
pleasant protrusions 
beneath otherwise

Shrinking and Wallpapering
Try to keej5 the febric as straiglit and smtxxh as possible 
as you work, but don't worry about pulling it extremely 
taut — this isn’t necessaiy’, and can cause stretching and 
dimpling (especially near tacks). You have not taken pains 
to purchase 100-percent cotton muslin just because you 
are a natural-liber enthusiast; the reason is that the final 
step is to shrink the cotton muslin. Lightly apply water with 
a spray bottle or sponge following each section of netting 
or when the entire room has been completed. Almost im
mediately the material will shrink noticeably and become 
very tiglit. One turn-of-the-century household manual talks 
about applying the fabric damp to achieve a surface “as 
tight and well-strained as the vellum head of a drum.” I 
have found that moistening the fabric after it is tacked 
provides just as suitably taut a surface and makes tacking 
much easier.

Finally, wallpaper is hung on the netting much like it is 
on a conventionally prepared wall. Difficult spots may oc
cur at baseboards and around window and dtx^r casings

where old and new’ tack build
up can make a sligfttly bumpy 
edge, but you can purchase 
tubes of extra-sticky adhesives 
from wallpaper-supply stores. 
Called border and seam sealers, 
they can work well for these 
areas. Wallpaper freslily applied 
to netting may show more ini
tial bubbles thiin is common 
when wt)rking on, say, a plaster 
wall, but these will disappear as 
the paper dries.

Tlie finished wallpaper job, if 
well pasted and carefully cut to 
meet the trim, should ap|>ear 
quite presentable as well as his
torically accurate. Of course, 
looking across the paper you 
will lx? able to detect st)me of 
the irregularities from netting 
tacks and board surfaces, and 
there won’t lx* the machine- 
smooth surface that results from

For better corner results, lap tu<o 
pieces of fabric at tlje break point 
rather tfxtn attempting to span tfye sni(X)th netting. 
corner uith a single st^. Removing new lacks 

once they are fully set 
is nearly impossible to do without damaging the muslin. 
One way to avoid this problem is to hang sections of fabric 
without completely nailing the tacks home. Tlien, if you 
discover that changes need to be made in fabric alignment 
or anchoring to eliminate wrinkles, lacks are easily re
moved and rearranged. If it 
turns out all your precautions 
were for nought, simply finish 
nailing in the tacks and move
on.

Room Corners 
There are at least two different 
ways to hang netting in comers.
One is to wrap a single piece of 
fabric acrass a corner and tack 
tightly in both directions — an 
approach that 1 have found is 
not the l)esi. In my ex|)erience, 
it is difficult to tack tlie corner 
well enough to hold the netting 
in place reliably, especially 
once it becomes taut after 
shrinking. Rather than a crisp 
corner, the result is usually an 
air space under the fabric, 
which won’t adequately support 
the wallpaper and which aiuld 
result in a hole in the new paper 
after a slight poke.

My choice for handling cor
ners is to first complete lacking
the last length of fabric on one j^er having beeti uell tacked ami sfmwk taut witfj a light . .
wall as closely into the corner af^UcutioncfuKiter, the netting receiiedits netvpaper, and signihcanllytothehi.sloricchar 
as possible (tacks 4" to 6" apart), both are now ready fora long life. acier and charm of the njoin.Sa

wallpapering over sheetrock or 
even plaster, However, rather 
than being a problem, these 
“imperfeaions” will contribute
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American Houses In 
Old English Styles"English domestic architecture is the most delightful 

in the world," pronounced prominent American ar
chitect Aymar Embury' in 1919. And, snuggling into 
their Old English houses, thousands of his countrymen 
and *wt)men agreed.

While revival buildings of Hritish ancestry appeared 
in the United States as early as 1876, with Great Britain's 
exhibition buildings at the Philadelphia Centennial Ex
position, the Style probably had little impact on its 
American audience at that point. Homeowners over 
here were caught up in the 19th-century phenomenon 
of the Queen Anne and Colonial Revival styles. Ah, but 
in the 20th century, and especially after World War I, 
the story was quite different. Revivals of old European 
and English styles flourished, reaching a peak in the 
1920s and '30s (to eventually almost disappear under 
the onslaught of posi-World War II Colonial Revivals, 
contemporary ranch houses, and split-levels). Al
though they couldn’t hold a candle to the popularity 
of Colonial Rev ival, the English styles were more pop
ular than the Krench or even the Spanish, and new 
Old English buildings were stx)n to he found in every 
part of the U.S.

Why this eager reception to archileaural ideas that 
were not just old but foreign? For one thing, after the

0
f all the picturesque, informal styles that 
piqued American homebuilders’ imagi
nations in the first third of the 20th cen
tury', perhaps the most popular ones were 
those rooted in English traditions. Leaving 

aside the ever-dominant American colonial and Geor
gian precedents (which were, of course, mtxstly British 
themselves), homeowners on this side of the Atlantic 
could choose from a broad range of English revival 
architecture based on mediev'al. Gothic, or Tudor 
buildings of the 15th through 17th centuries. Their 
houses bespoke old-fashioned coziness (the cottage), 
dignified prosperity (the manor house), or even an
cient nobility (the castle), all the while keeping the 
solid comfort of 20th-century amenities.

ll:)e picturesque aspects of Pje FMzabetlxm style are evident 
in this Wa^iugton, D.C, hoitse with its half limbering, mul-

tigabled facade, and large projecting dmnney. Note the use 
differetu building and finislmg materials.
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seemingly unplanned informaliiy. If an English dwell
ing of that j>eriod had any style at all, the style was 
most likely Gothic, based on medieval building prin
ciples develof>ed from the 12th century onward. The 
emphasis on function insured that castles didn't look 

like cottages, and manor houses didn’t look 
like castles.

One unifying characteristic among var
ied building types was the reliance on ver
nacular constniaion techniques. Cottages 
and even large manor houses were often 
“half-timbered,” i.e., heavy wooden fram
ing members were filled in with “nogging” 
of stone or brick and, often, covered with 
plaster or stucco. In smaller houses, the 
lilling might be wattle and daub, a com
bination of small wood slicks and mud 
plaster. The term "Elizabethan” has some
times been used as a blanket term for all 
half-timbered buildings, but the practice 
was used in other periods as well. Other 
common characteristics of the period in

cluded steeply gabled rcx)fis or, sometimes, Flemish 
gables (shaped, curved gables based on those seen in 
Holland), massive chimney stacks with multiple flues, 
second-floor overhangs, wide wooden verge boards 
with decorative carving, casement windows with many 
small glass panes set in leaded mullions of diamond 
or lattice design. Bay windows and oriels were com
monly used to grab as much light as possible for the

dark interiors. The ft)ur- 
centered Tudor arch was 
a hallmark of the period, 
and heavy paneled w(X)d 
doors, stiles and rails, 
possibly studded with 
nails, were common. For 
both manor houses and 
cottages, the building ma
terial might be of stone or 
brick. Heavy oak half-tim
bering was secured by 
mortised-and-tenoned 
and pegged timbers, As 
for the floorplans, the in
teriors of most manor 
houses and casdes were 
based on the idea of a 
great hall that served as an

First World War, America was engaged in a frantic burst 
of suburban building, as families in unprecedented 
numbers bought and built their own homes. Feeling 
perhaps a bit put off by the rush of the 20th century 
and a tad insecure about their place in the new social

Not all English style imports were cottages, as tl)is grand house wim cre
nellated roof in Cotueni Station, N.J., proies.

order, the families were inclined to turn for validation 
to what they saw as timeless architeaure, which was 
most often American Colonial Revival. But, with so 
many new builders and buyers, some of them were 
bound to want something a little different. Along with 
warm feelings toward our allies, the war had sparked 
an interest among Americans in English and European 
buildings. At the same time came an increase in the 
sophistication of both ar
chitects and their clients, 
largely because of easier 
access to ideas through 
books, travel, and even 
movies. England, as al
ways, seemed a likely 
source for design 
inspiration.

n most English 
buildings con
structed before 
^x)ut 1550, exterior 
appearance took a 

back seat to practical de
mands for close-al-hand 
building materials, tried- 
and-true construction 
methods, and funaional 
plans. Haphazard addi
tions and changes by the 
successive generations 
who lived in the buildings 
led to rambling layouts 
and asymmetrical mass
ing — a picturesque and

I
At Meadowbrook Hall in 
Birmingham, Aficbigftn 
(1927-29), complex chim
neys, decorated terge board, 
and aged timbers suggest 
another era altogether.
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all-purpose work, 
sleeping, eating, and 
socializing space. 
Large country houses 
were often built 
around a central court 
for security and, in 
fact, often served as 
fortresses as well, 
sometimes with the 
addition of crenella-

rarely used on 20th- 
century houses, 'niis 
was an era that not 
only counted the cost 
of unnecessary- orna
ment, but also still 
blushed for the ex
cesses of Queen Anne 
decoration. Irregular, 
projecting chimneys 
of stone or brick, with

tion (notched para- chimney pots and
pets that allowed leaded casement windou>s and a Tudor arched entryu^ at the base multiple stacks, were 
archers and other de- of a catslide roof tnake tfjis Coronado, Calf, lx)use English Reviml. 
fenders to ward off

obviously useful as 
well as picturesque, 

so almost every house had one, often on a front wall, 
The same could be said for big bay windows and oriels, 
preferably with lots of quaint little diamond-shai^d or 
rectangular panes. Dormer windows, only slightly less 
frequently found than bays, might have shed, gable, or 
eyebrow roofs. Any outbuildings (garages were the 
most common ones) usually were designed to com
plement the house.

attack from hordes of invading soldiers).
But all that was history. What about the 20th-century 

houses that imitated these early buildings? Ground- 
hugging designs for small houses based on cottages 
were intended to create a cozy, homelike effect, and 
they generally succeeded, For the most part, they- were 
carefully designed to at least look as if they were built 
of brick or stone — even though it was likely that their 
masonry veneers were applied over a modern wood 
frame. Cement-based stucco was also often applied 
directly over frame construction, and exposed timbers 
were likely to be only non-structural surface decora
tions. Stucco, usually in a gray-white color, was some
times “weathered” to make it app>ear as if portions had 
fallen off of the wall, exposing the timbers and nogging 
beneath. Timbers were adzed and stained or even 
charred to simulate old wcxxlwork.

o step up the visual interest, the facade often 
featured textured surfaces and a mixture of 
several different facing materials: brick with 
stone trim at doorways, window surrounds 
and building comers, plaster (stucco), and 

wood, and, sometimes, ornamental cast-plaster panels 
or parging. The picturesque effea of brick walls was 
sometimes enhanced by laying unevenly sized bricks 
in a staggered pattern that mixed dark “clinker" bricks 
more or less randomly with regular ones. Gable- 
roofed, one-room wings that projeaed frontwards 
were perfect for entrances or living rooms and lent a 
piauresque air to the facade, while side-swept roofs 
(catslides) over entries were nearly a cliche. (This was 
a good location for such conceits, since it provided 
maximum stylistic clout while wasting a minimum of 
interior space,) Slate, tile, or compasition roofs some
times suggested thatching but sidestepped the poten
tial fire hazard of the real thing. Genuine thatch roofs 
were sometimes used, however (and, in faa, continue 
to be available today). Shingles were laid in irregular 
patterns and varying colors in order to create visual 
interest. Ornamentation was taken just so far, however. 
Carved verge boards, no matter how historical, were

T

Top: This 1896 Montclair, N.J., hoitse is more nearly Amer
ican Queeti Anne than English Revival Above: Anotlxr early 
tratisitioml residetKe, the Til^nan House in Madison, NJ. 
(c. 1907), is distinguished by its fancy bricktvork, steffted 
gables, atid syinmetrical facade.
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THEPicturesque interpretation of old 
thatched roof in aspiiaJt shingles — 
note rounded eaves

Hipped roof front 
"Jerkin Mead"READING ENGLISH

STYLE
THE mOLD

HOUSE n

Prc^eaing gabled entrance

§Eyebnjw
dormer

Double-hung wood sash to

is:W(xk1 cAsement 
windows — wood 
and steel casements, 
often in groups, 

wre most a)mmon

Half-limbering — 
with stucco Iniill

I i aE.■-ibri'

rrrf Brick sujop

Wtxxl
clapboard

\
i

9

e
For earl) -20th<x*ntur)- Americ-an suburl«n houses, such as this thatched cottage with 
half-limbering, the English cottages, farmhouses, manws. and estates of the 15ih, 
16th, and i7ih centuries provided a wealth of archiiectural jnspiraiion.

Standard 6-panel door with ^ 
arch transom, brick surround

X

designed suburban or country homes for wealthy 
clients, some of which emulated parts of extant large 
manor houses or even castles in archeological detail. 
For the most pan, however, the best of the American 
architects used the English styles as a springboard to 
tlieir own creative reinterpretations, much to the en
hancement of areas such as Philadelphia's English Vil

lage In Chestnut Hill and other early* 20th- 
century trolley and railroad suburbs around 
New York, IJoston, Chicago, Detroit, and a 
score of other major cities,

Tlie English cottage st>le was prominently 
featured in ready-cut houses and plan cata
logs, where it was highly regarded for its abil
ity to deliver piauresque facades without 
sacrificing practical, if usually somewhat 
small, living spaces. But although the exterior 
of even small American houses in the English 
style were sometimes surprisingly accurate 
visual representations of the originals, inte
rior layouts were strialy 20th-century crea
tions. The plan nearly always attempted, 
sometimes very successfully, to fit mtxicrn 
convenience into a suggestion of a rambling 

medieval plan, It also sought to tie the interior to gar
dens and yards, and french doors and large windows 
were liberally used, Examining floor plans of houses 
from the period gives ample evidence that times were 
changing and builders and architects knew it. Although 
most houses still had one-and-one-half or two stories, 
the one-storey plan was gaining in popularity, possibly

None of these restraints necessarily applied to 
larger, high-style houses, however, A good architect 
might come up with something that hardly could be 
di.stittguislted from a real castle or manor house, and, 
given the right client, the best architects often did just 
that. Architects who worked in the English Kevival 
styles tjften practiced in other piauresque styles as

All i<ertical half titnbertng, here on a home in Summit, N.J., is a cotnmon 
English Retii<il mriant.

well. Aymar Embur>' of New York; Wilson Eyre of Phil
adelphia; Cope and Stewardsoii of Pliiladelphia; Wins
low and Bigelow of Boston; Frank Miles Day and 
Brother of Philadelphia; Ward Wellington Ward of Syr
acuse; and Smith, Hinchman and Gry'll.s of Detroit are 
among the l>e.st-knowj) names.

These architects made their reputations with artfully
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I the originals, since nobody likely to be roasting a 
joint for all the king's men in even the largest suburban 
living room.) Libraries had considerable cachet, even 
in small houses, and appropriate bookshelves were 
heavy and substantial. Recessed window seats took ad-

under the influence of the bungalow. Nearly e\er\- 
kitchen had a breakfast n(X)k off the kitchen. Hoth 
features are testament to the fact that almost all the
housework is being done by Mom now- (aided, it is 
true, by better kitchen planning and more eltxirical 
appliances). Breakfast rooms were found only in the 
most pretentious houses, Dining rooms hadn’t disap 
peared, but there weren’t many apologies when one 
end of the living rtxini was put to use for family and 
company meals.

s family life turned inward, toward back 
yard patios and basement recreation 
rooms, and outward, toward the ever-wi
dening world of the automobile age, there 
was at least one largely unnoted architec

tural casualty — the front porch. Long the hub of stKial 
life, it died quietly, a viaim of disinterest. But if one 
space was lost, another was gained: the garage. By the 
1920s, the automobile had come to seem almost a 
member of the family. The kids could double up, but 
the car needed a room of its own, usually in a free
standing garage in the corner of the yard but some
times in one attached to the house itself. (Interestingly, 
some architects of the period recommended temjx)- 
rary family housing in a “Garlow,” a tiny three- or four- 
room structure that would revert to a two-car garage 
when the real house was finished.)

To offset all this modernity in the flexor plan, the 
decorative scheme for the English house was likely to 
aim for a weighty' effea in a medieval style with Ren
aissance overtones. It might start with oak wall panel
ing stained dark brown and extending from floor to 
ceiling. A bit of linenfold carving and lots of small 
panels, preferably with a few “secret” d(X)rs and re
cessed cupboards set into the wainscoting, would not 
be taken amiss. Then, naturally, there had to be a fire
place (or, better yet, several — couldn’t let all those 
big chimne>'S go to waste) of stone or cement with 
elaborate carved jambs and lintels and ceiling-high 
overmantels. (Just to interject a note of reality, the 
openings, while wide, were probably smaller than in

A
Larf*e cUiplKHirded donuers. such us t/x‘ one on this W »;- 
cfjesler, Virginia, iHmse. made usefiil additions to steep- 
r(X)fed huildhtiis.

v'antage of bay windows and oriels. As for tkKjrs, tlie 
best were of .stone. Tailing that, plain wide lx)ards or 
parcjiielry in lierringbonc, checkered, or geometrical 
patterns gave a nice effect — or if money was realK' a 
problem, linoleum in an imitative pattern could fake 
it. Beamed ceilings w ith thick, dark. wcxKien or plaster 
Ixrams (finished to l(x)k like wckxJ) and s;ind-finished 
plaster or ornamental parge-work panels capped the 
whole thing off. Then, as now, ornamental plaster in 
Tudor designs, or even tlie beams themselves, could 
lx.’ purchased by the kxn from architectural plaster 
companies. Suitable hardware for d(K>rs and cabinetry 
included wrought-iron H hinges ami drop handles of 
bra.ss t)r iron. Artificial light — and with all that panel
ing, light w-as needed — came from hanging center 
fixtures or wall brackets of wrought iron or in a dark 
bronze finish, often with bullx)us center seaions sur
rounded b)- scroll arms.

Castle or cottage, the English style fit neatly into the 
lifestyles and mind.sets of early-20tli-centur\’ Ameri
cans. Although its he>’day is long past, there is no dearth 
of surviving examples, and, in fact, many a modern 
builder chooses to enhance a bland facade with a bit 
of tacked-on half-timixring — although rarely as well 
executed as that on ev'en the smallest of the Old English 
houses of the 1920s and ’30s.

Ott t/}is picturesc/ue Wasf}infiton, D.C, fxnne, simii^tes are 
manpulated to suggest a tfxitcijed roc^, and stone tvalls are 
expo^ below artfully distressed stucco.
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The heating industry- was young and impetuous. Some 
systems became obsolete almost before they could be fully 
developed. But that didn't matter to their proud owners. 
That steam system was there for good as far as they were 
concerned. The thing that gives us fits nowadays is that 
most of them still are!

Steam heating takes advantage of the faa that water, 
heated in a boiler until It changes state and becomes a gas 
(steam), accepts an enormous infusion of energy witliout

a rise in temperature. Wlien con
tained in a system of plumbing, 
steam becomes an invisible car
rier of heat that travels to the 
radiators, gives off this energy, 
and then returns to the boiler as 
condensate to be reheated. Pop
ular steam heat started in 1854 
with a New Englander named 
Stephen Gold who invented the 
first successful “one-pipe” steam 
system, a design where steam 
and condensate share the same 
radiator connection.

The mark of success in the

The heating contraaor was about as frustrated as anyone 
I’d ever seen. We were standing in the basement of a circa- 
1920s, steam-heated house. He had replaced the boiler a 
few weeks before and was now having what I ’ve come to 
cal! an Adventure in Steam Heating, He winced as the pipes 
hammered and sighed as water squirted from the air vents.
We then spent the next hour or so figuring out what we 
were dealing with — this time.

ouVe probably felt this frustration from time 
to lime, if you have 
an old steam sys
tem in your home.
There’s no secret 
to making an old 
steam system be
have, however; you 

just have to get to know it. A lot 
of the old systems ran on pure 
physics. This often makes them 
lough to troubleshoot because 
many of the old components had 
no moving parts — except for 
the steam and the condensate, accidetu in the days before safe boilers. 
that is—which means the\’’ll last
for a long, long lime. It also means that there are things 
going on here that you can only see in your imagination.

An old-timer once taught me to ask these three questions 
whenever I was having an Adventure in Steam Heating:
1. What is it?
2. What dtjcs it do?
3. What happens if I take it out?
“If you can’t answer all three of those questions,” he said,
“back slowly out of the boiler room and close the door 
quietly — before you wake it up!”

Y
"Path taken frt’ tf)e boiler" (1906) — a not imcommon

1850s was heating a house without blowing it up. You see, 
many of the early boilers left the basement rather unex- 
peaedly, due to the fact that manufacturers' testing pro
cedures were, well, let’s say ... casual In addition, the 
early heating men ran their boilers at pressures up to 60

T
psi (to economize on pipe and radiator 
sizes), so it’s no surprise that many of 
those boilers went airborne. Stephen 
Gold developed and patented a small 
wrought-iron boiler with a cast-iron fire 

box that operated at 
^ very low pressure 

i| (which made it rela
tively safe) and a 
boiler that came

steam-heat

HISTORY
GckxI advice. You can’t fix something until you know what 
it is and hew- it works, and when It comes to steam, knowing 
what you’re dealing with can be difficult. Consider this. 
Between 1905 and 1930 more than two dozen completely 
different lyp>es of steam systems were dreamed up and 
offered to an eager public. In their lime, they were often 
c-alled “Vapor” and “VaporA^acuum” systems. They arrived 
in an orgy of invention, which 
seems to have fed on itself.

Different densities allow steam and 
condensate to flow in tlx same line, equipped with some

safety devices new to 
the industry. These features helped convince war>- home 
owners that they should “give Gold a try.” He also invented 
what folks came to call the “Mattress” radiator, a bulky but 

somewhat beautiful pair of iron 
plates that hung on the wall andOY DAIM HOI^OHAJV
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received steam through a cy lindrical v'alve.
The main drawback to the system was that Gold ventcxl 

air from the radiators by running a pipe up through the 
roof, an extremely wasteful approach. However, because

no one had invented a de
pendable air vent yet, he had 
few options. All steam systems 
have to be vented. Every' time 
a steam system shuts down, it 
fills with air. On the next cy
cle, the steam has to push the 
air out again before the radia
tors can get hot. The pipes are 
never empty; when they're not 
filled with slc»am, they’Te filled 
with air. And because steam 
and air have different densi
ties, the two can’t mix. Tliis is 
where air vents and radiator 
traps come into play. Early air 
vents were, at best, erratic. 
Their temperature-sensitive 
moving pan was either a hi- 
metallic element or a compo- 
sition-rubl>er p>05t. In all cases, 
they needed constant adjust
ment to prev'ent spitting- “The 

mop, bucket and screwdriver were never far from the ra
diator,’’ was the remark of one early observer.

By the 1890s, Gold’s mattress radiator had passed into 
heating history and was replaced by the cast-iron column 
radiators found in most of uxiay’s older homes. Steam

systems, too, began to 
look very much as they 
do today. “One-piix*" 
systems, though, had 
their shortcomings.
To begin with, the p 
counterflow nature 
of “one-pipe” ra
diators makes the 
size and pitch of the

The 'nuutress type" radiator (I8‘i4l plumbing crucial
if the returning 

water is to pass the incoming steam. When water and 
steam collided, the result was the loud, metallic ring

of "w’aier hammer.” Unfortunately, the gc*ometry of some 
homes didn’t allow for the ideal pilch, so instead of quiet 
heat, residents got Ixinging pipes. In addition, you couldn’t 
throttle the radiator supply valve in such a system; you had 
to keep the supply valve fully open. The tmly way to control 
temperature was to shut the steam off entirely or, more 
likely, open the window!

Another prt)blem with “one-pipe” steam 
was that the vertical height between the bt)iler 
1^^ water line and the liwest horizontal,
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Gold’s “one-pipe" system 
with air-pipe lenis.
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The Groton & Luigerwood
steam boiler (c. 1895).
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also heljx.‘d to maintain a difference in pressure between 
the supply and return pipes. It dipped down below the 
boiler-water line and remained filled with water. Since 
steam can’t work its way through a water seal, tlie pressure 
on the supply side was always slightly higher than the 
pressure on the return side. This discrepanq- in pressure 
established distribution. Naturally, the steam in both the 
supply and return lines moved toward the ojTcned air-vents 
on the radiators because this point represented the lowest 
pressure of all: atmospheric.

ut home owners continued to have problems 
with those troublesome radiator air vents. 
There didn’t seem to be any way to keep them 
from spitting water all over the curtains and 
wallpaper, so the "two-pipe, air-vent” ss'stem 
also passed into heating history (although there 
are still many in operation today). Heating en
gineers, unable to beat the air vent problem, 

ev’cntualh' dt\:ided to lake the vents out of the rooms com
pletely. Which brings us to this next development: an early 
Vapor system. As you can 
see, it’s a variation on the 
“two-pipe, air-vent” sys-

steam-carrying pipe had to be at least 28 Inches. That’s 
becaase the pressure exerted by this column of water and 
the ‘left over” steam pressure at the end of the main was 
needed to put water back in the boiler. If tliat vertical 
column was too short, water wouldn’t return to the boiler

and would, instead, back 
up into the radiators. In 
a similar way, if the steam 
pressure rose too high, 
water would back out of 
the boiler and flood the 
mains, causing water 
hammer in the ssstem as 
well as a dangerous low- 
w'ater condiiitvn in the 
boiler. Thus, it was im
portant to keep boiler 
pressure low — a diffi
cult matter in a txiaJ-fired 
era, .so the search for a 
truly reliable .steam sys
tem continued on as the 
century turned. Eventu
ally, heating engineers 

tried to get around these problems by developing what 
became known as the “two-pipe, air-vent” system.

.Some early air tvnis employed me
tallic strips (lift}. Modern rents 
lrip})t) rely on a mol ing float. !a II fli
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Providing a second pipe for the radiator to work with was 
the beginning of what we today call “two-pipe” steam. In 
this system, the supply pipe is primarily for steam and the 
return is for condensate. But since there’s no way to keep 
the steam from traveling across the radiator and entering 
die return, Ixith pipes eventually w'ound up being charged 
with steam. So what we had here was a “tw'o-pipc” system 
which operated as a 'one-pi|K'” system in that Ixith supply 
and return lines had steam and condensate traveling in 
opposite direaions. The pressure on the return side wus 
alway-s slightly lower than the pressure on the .supply side, 
however, because of the condensing process taking place

zIV.'A aV.
z'A'A

Q 'A1
‘Tu'o-pipe, air-ieni” ^’stems tried to dedicate tiw flow of steam 
and condensate to separate connections, later designs mated 
tlx* air lent/nmi tJxt radiators to t).K> boiler (inset).

tern. Tile big difference is that the air vent has been moved 
to the basement where it can’t cause any damage to the 
room furnishings. Tliis central air eliminator was to be
come a characteristic of all of the Vajxir .systems.

If you have Vapor heating, you have one of these vent.s 
somewhere near your boiler. It’s prolxihly hiding up in 
the rafters. Look for it. If it takes a long time to get the 
steam up in your home, find tliat one basement air vent 
and replace it witli a Hoffman Specialty #75 main vent. 
Often, that’s all that’s needed to balance the system and 
greatly improve fuel economy.

It was the introduction of tlie thermo.static radiator trap 
in 1905 which radically changed the dev'elopment of steam 
heating. Suddenly there was a way to keep the steam on 
one side of the sy.stem and the condensate on the other. 
Steam traps alkwed designers to get away from counter- 
flowing steam and conden.sate. A thermostatic radiator trap 
has an alcohol-filled bellows which remains open to air 
but expands and shuts when steam reaches it (see sidebar, 
page 53). With traps on the radiators, system designers

'A\ filtMlII AA
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XA m VaVa1 Va
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aV. V>A V.aV, kaA
In basic "one-ppe" steam, each mdiator l.)os only a single con
nection to the .sis/e/w, and a tent at tie ifiposite end.

in the radiator. Tliis difference in pressure was what made 
the steam move from the Ixiiler to the .system.

That U-tiibe seal you .see at the end of the steam main
&



could now leave the basement vent wide open. Naturally, 
this increased the speed at which steam could move out 
to the s>’stem and went a long way toward balancing the 
heat distribution.
K Jhrmethfii 
V.

V. c

water back in the boiler was the pres>surc exerted by the 
vertical column of water between the end of the return 
main and the boiler’s water line. And that venic'al column 
had to be 30 inches high for each pound of steam pressure 

^ produced by the boiler. There weren’t many basements 
that could meet that requirement!

KIVOXV ’WHAT you’re 

UOOKIJVG AX
A Special devices had to be developed to wercome this prob- 
^ lem, bringing us to the Vapor and VaporA'acuum systems 
^ we find in today’s older homes.

For instance, on the next page is an example of a lypic'al 
X/X Vapor system with a Boiler Return Trap — one of the most 

important of these devices. A Boiler Return Trap is a large 
XA cast-iron device that injects full boiler pressure directly 

into the return lines (downstream of the radiator traps) to 
help the returning condensate get back into the Iwiler. 
This steam pressure is added to the pressure exerted by 
the vertical column of water. Together, ihq- overcome the 
boiler pressure and allow the condensate to reenter the 
boiler. It’s an ingenious device that has few moving parts 
and lasts for years.

Thermoshific
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Raduitor tntps fj^eatly imfnxnvd "tuopipe " steam heating; tfje 
height of the uxUer in 0)e return line, iMU'ever, became critical

Tlie problem, though, was that the thermostatic steam 
traps on the radiators isolated tite “leftover” steam from 
the return lines. Now, the only force available to put the

m EIXIIVG air vents Sc radiator traps
ilNiiiirffliiiiiiiiiaiiiMiiirniiiiiMiiiiiirii iirtfii iiirniiiiiiir«i r«Bi r«[ii
]vr ost air i>ents fail liecattse, oi'er time, a cn«(y xale builds up inside them If the air 

can’t get out of tl)e letu because of tl)e scale, the steam ain’t get into the radiator. 
If you hate a one-pipe radiator that's not heating pro()erly, try cleaning the vent, l^^mt off the 
radiator supply vahe and remote the vent by turning it counter<lockii>ise with your Ixmd 
with a pair of pliers Boil the tent in white tinegar for a halflx)ur or so and then reinstall it 
on l}x> radiator Vinegar is an mild acid uhici^ dissolves scale (a base). If tf>e vent still doesn't 
uk)Hi after youte cleaned it, replace it with a new one.

Radiator traps, like tents, also pass air. If a trap element fails in tlje closed position, the 
radiator will rettutin cold. If the element fails in the opetted position, Ixfueter, the radiator will 
Ijeat hut you’ll hate balance and water Ixtmmer problems in the system. To check radiator 
traps, tty ttsing a Tempil Stick. Ihis is a special tvax crayon tlxit’s designed to melt at a pre
determined point. Touch a 210-degree-F. Tetnpil Stick to tlx pipe on tf)e outlet side of tfx> trap. 
If the trap is ux)rking, tfjc Stick will leate a uaxy mark. If the trap element (or one nearby) Ixts 
failed, tfje aayon will melt on contaa Tetnpil Sticks are avail^le from some Ideating sttfply 
~ homes and from Big Hjree Industries of South Plainfield,

N.J. You can rebuild most radiator traps, hutfair uaming 
this can require patience and care. Turn off iIk* systetn, let 
it cool, and then remote if.te hex cover with an adjustable 
urenclj. V^e eletnenl serened into the underside of the 
coier — and in some cases, the trap's seat — slx)uld be 
replaced. Some tre^ manufacturers still make repair kits 
(sold at Ijealing-supply Ixtuses) Otijeru'ise, try using a

or

CHAMBEJiS

Cage unh'ersal repair unit made by the Barnes & Jones
company (see suppliers list on page 54).
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Some manufacturers called the Boiler Return Trap an 

Alternating Receiver [because it shifted steam pressure 
from the supply side to the return side of the s>^iem as 
needed. Tlie most popular trade names were Hoffman, 
Dunham, and Warren Webster, although you can still 
find many other bratids out there. Tlie two check valves

at the bottom of the 
Boiler Return Trap 
are crucial to its op
eration. If they be
come clogged with 
sludge (as they will 
after years of ser
vice), the system 
won’t work prop
erly. Tliesc clteck 
vaK'es are relatively 
simple to disassem
ble and clean, or 
they can be re
placed with new 
valves (available at 
most heating-sup
ply houses).

The same goes 
for the steam traps 

often
found bemeen the 
end of the .steam 

main and the “dry” (above the boiler water line) return 
main. These steam traps — the .same as those found on 
radiators — act as air vents, allowing air, but not steam, 
to pass back to the central air eliminator in the boiler 
r(x>m. Should the elements in these traps fail, .steam will 
work its way into the return and stop the distribution 
of heal to the radiators. The result is a house that heats

SYSTEMS 
at SUF»F*LIERS

There were dozens t)f Vapor and VaporA'acuum s->-stems. 
Names often apixjar on the major coni{>onent.s on or 
around the boiler or on the radiator ,supj)ly v’alve or 
return filling. Here's a list iy( ones I ve run into. St) far.

• The Vapor Regulator 
Q)mpany System
• The Moline VaptM’A'acuum 
Sy.Mcm
• Tlic Krieix’l System

• TIh; ADSCO System
• TIk* Sterling Vapor System

• Ihe Richafds4‘)n 
Hiree-In-One System
• The O-E System
• Tlic Hofl'num-Equippcd 
Sy.siem
• TIk' Morgan System

• The K-M.C. Vacuum System
• The Lytum Manufacturing 
0>m[iany System
• Tlte Ihermal System

• Tl»e Donnelly System

t

I
1

• The Wel>ster System of 
Vacuum Heating
• The Paul S>-stem
• The Van Auken System
• The Dunham Sy,stem erf 
Vaaium Heating
• TIk’ IXjnham Return System

• The Dunliam Home 
Heating System
• The Bishop & liaboK'k 
Syaem
• Tlx* Eddy Vacuum System

• The Vl'ehsier 
Modulation System
• The Br(x)melj SyMem

• The VECO Systen)
• Hie Mouat Vaj-Mir System

• Tlx* Trane Vapor System 
Here’s a list of companies that specialize in replacement

parts for steam .systems: 

Metier Electric 
2529 Atlantic Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11207 
(718) 585-6606 

Neuco, tnc.
5101 Ttiatcher Rtxid 
E)owners GrcA-e, 11.60515 
(708) 960-3800 
Memphis Control Center 
1063 E, Parkway So. 
Memphis, TN 38KM 
(901)274-1400

Burke Engineering
9700 Faaurial SCay 
South El Monte, CA 91733 
(818) 579-6763 

Goodin
2'^00 Ntrnh 2nd Street 
Minne^x)lis, MN 55411 
(612) 588-7811

Barnes and Jones
PO. Box 155 
Newtonville, MA 02160 
(617) 332-7100

Boiler return traps atv large, cast irou 
componefUs like the one slxm n right that are 
of center Ixiv.

and very noisy systems. If you own an old Vapor system, 
there is no way around steam-trap maintenance. It mu.si 
be done.|

ver>' unevenly.
As a general rule, you should change your steam trap 

elements every three to live years to keep the sv'stem 
running as it .should. Trap elements flex hundreds of Trap, say. during a boiler replacement, he must replace

RMURN it with a condensate or boiler-feed pump and ad
ditional end-of-main steam traps. The pump is 

I needed to provide pressure for the returning con- 
'[ densate. Tlie traps are needed to slop steam from 
7" reaching tlirough to the pump.

If you are replacing your boiler, be aware that 
parts for Boiler Return Traps haven't been avail
able for more than 30 years. Still, if the unit is 
working, you might consider leaving it in the sys
tem to keep the overall expense down. Tliat falls 
under the rule, ‘If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. ”

If your heating contractor removes the Boiler Return |H

6ATCVALVt
SUPPLY

CONNECTION
tAHAUST

SI IWMAAN 
NTMO-A 

eOlttR tCTUAH 
TRAP I

Blow OTF VALVt ■

7
IWATCR LINE j

HOrfWAN
NtJOO

MctrrtR 4 YtNT
• boiLtn

> CRANt 45* SWING CHECK VALVES But whichever way you decide to go, make 
sure }’our heating contractor is well versed in the 
“art” of steam heating before he takes the job. ^Location of a Ixjiler tvtum 

trap in a mpor systern.

thousands of limes during the heating season and, after ixm llololxm operates a consulting Jinn tfxu ^ecializes in 
a few years, simpl)- fail from metal fatigue. Improper steam-heating problems: Dan Holofxm Associates, Inc., 63 
trap maintenance leads to high fuel bills, uneven heat North Oakiiale Avenue, lietfjpage, NY II714;(516) 796-9276.
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by Bruce E. Hall

128, Sj'tll*®

had a promising career, had saved W''^^ ” P*"^
about $18,000, and had decided il was time 
to buy an old house. Actually, I had [>een waiting for this 
moment ev^er since I was 14. First came pulx^riy. then an 
overwhelming desire to live in st)mething older than me.
Basically, I grew up in a real-life version of the Donna Reed 
family. But secretly, 1 wanted to lx* raised by Miss I lavishani 
from Great Kxpectatiom, in an ancient, rambling hou.se 
with a rotting wedding cake. I was a \er\’ strange child.
Now here I was, all grown up and about to aa on my 
dream of a young lifetime.

The cheap houses were out there. Eveiy Sunday the 
new^spaper would run ads for e\er\ihing from broken- 
dow'n shacks to broken-down "w'hite elephants ’ (note the 
operative adjcctixe, “broken-down”), all for less than 
$40,000. 1 went to upstate New York and was held captive 
bv a crazed real-es-

Bv 1982 I had turned ing-down, five-room, 
-fab Tiling (“all this for only 

$38,000!"). And then I found Hudson, New 
York — the town that time and real-estate development 
forgot. In 1982, Hudson was truly an oid-hou.se hunter's 
paradise. Every’ turn revealed yet another faded glory, an
other “noble ruin” waiting to be re.scued. Down a .some
what .shabby hkx'k near the main street. I discovered a 
brick building of uncertain pedigree called the “Dumont 
Allis.” The hou.se .seemed to he Victorian, hut it obviously- 
had a center-hall lloor plan and a sort of Federal shape. 
Tho.se cornices and bays made it hard to figure. It had a 
handsome, sad, my.sterious l(K)k about it. Perhaps there 
w-as a madwoman and a wedding cake ItK'ked inside!

The first thing I saw’ on entering was a couple of dead 
pigeons. “Nice touch," I thought. Peeling wallpaixT, holes 
in the walls and ceilings, broken windows, dangling light

fixtures, and wonderful V'icio-
tate agent as she 
tried to make 
me buv a fall-

rian wriodwork greeted me
next. There were hea\-y pixket
doors with gla.ss panes and bra.s.s

1851 1860
Henry I. Van Sold to Jolin Pouimey,
Renselear m residence. A.M.U. Express^
Alien Bachman has insurance agent dou-n-
UuLrr's shop stairs, fur $3,000.
douTistoirs-

1786
Lot owned 
by Joseph 
Barruird.

1852 1856 1864
Eiien Sold to Mary
McMonv C. BernardStroTtg,

maid. for $3,500.

1825
House at 107 Warren 
Street (now 239 
Woiren). ProfeoHy a 
simple Federal house, 
free-standing, with four 
external dumiteys and 
kitchen in back.

1865
House divided: East side owned by 
RocIkI D. Van Renselear and held in 
trust for stster-m-law Susan Barnard 
Van Renselear. West side ou-ned by 
Susan’s husfaand Henry I. Van 
Renselear (Rachei’s brother?)- Is this 
u>hen the first btotness moved in? 
Second frimt door cut next to oriffnai.

Mary Bernard signs over 
to Francis A. Blanchard,

Dr. CWc’s mansion on le/t. Best’s Clam 
House on right. Chimneys rebuilt internally.



when one of my contractors was helping me clear out the 
rear shed addition, the thing started collapsing, and, in a 
moment of brilliance (or desperation), I just ordered the 
whole thing torn down. A wonderful secret was revealed 
in the process: Bricked-up d(X)rs and windows abounded, 
with a few patches of old paint seeing the light of day for 
the first time in many years. And right in the middle was 
the ghostline of the first kitchen with a blocked-up door 
leading to the center hallway.

nside the house, more clues lurked behind ever>' 
wall. Pulling down a rotted ceiling, I found the 
framing for a staircase that continued into the 
basement. A bricked-up door partially disap

peared behind a chimney, a dosed-up fireplace peeked 
out from behind a wall. But no one discovery' proved very 
revealing, until one day, I tripped over the clue — in a 
bank. There on a wall hung a property’ map of the 1870.S, 
with every property line and building in Hudson carefully 
outlined and labeled with the owner’s name. Although the 
street numbering system was different back then, I was 
able to make out my home. And there was vs hai I had been 
looking for for two years, an owner’s name; “F A. Blan
chard, 107 Warren Street.” The past was coming into focus.

With a name to work with, I couki make use of the 
materials in the local library, a repo.siiorj’ for hi.storical 
artifacts, documents, and Ixxiks. One shelf contained a 
collection of city directories dating back to 1851. These 
listed residents’ addres.ses as well as their occupations. In

hardw'are, a handsome stairway, and a pair of magnificent 
turn-of-the-century' fireplaces. It seemed amazing that they' 
had survived intaa!

$H,500 later and 1 owned the place. Now what? 1 had 
some vague idea that I would patch and repair, keeping 
as much material as I could, and bring the place back to 
the “original.” But what w’as original? The house was 
shrouded in mystery, to which there were too few clues. 
Even the previous owner was no help. He thought it had 
always been an apartment house. And as to the age, all he 
could say was, “Oh, it’s old all right, maybe even fifty years.”

Upon careful inspection, one could see evidence of sub
stantial renovations. The attic provided the first reliable 
clues to the building’s age. 1 leavy, hand-hewn and pegged 
beams with distinaive diagonal axe marks «?emcd to point 
to the first pan of the 19th century’. The dormers were 
obviously much later, but one hid what appeared to be a 
small section of the first roof with its hand-split wooden 
shingles. A local house restorer and the town architect 
agreed that these and other things pointed to a construction 
date of around 1825, possibly earlier. This was a revelation, 
but it was only the first.

Cautiously, as ] started my patch-job “rt?staration,” 1 
looked for clues to the house’s earlier existence. The first 
floor had been divided up into two four-rix)m railroad 
apartments, with kitchens and bathrooms contained in a 
large wooden addition in back. This arrangemejii certainly 
didn't seem original, but 1 was loathe to change it. However,

5^, 1899-1962

@

1875
Biisiness
Imou'nos
American
Ej^css.

1882
Francis A. 
Blanchard dies.

1880 1885 1890 1895 1900 1905 1910 1915 1920 1925 1930

9131899
Mar^ R. Blanchard Grates 
((TTgonisi, 136 Warren) sells to 
sisters Mary and Emma Rogers for 
$2,500. M^^ renoiution mto three 
apartnvrus by PaniffM & Sons.

1892
Ball’s Grocery 
moves in.

1874
Signed over to Jane 
Barnard Blanchard, 
u-ilh income goir^ to 
Robert P. Bl^Wd.

Wilson Hover,
new ou'ner.

1888
American Express 
moves out. AiUress 
changed from 107 
Warren to 239 
Warren.

1873
Henry I. Van 
Renselear dies. 1898

Jatv Blanchard dies.

56



ihe 187*5 director)', I found ‘Blanchard, Francis A, Prof, of 
Music, 107 Warren St.," just as I expcaed. Howe^’er, I was 
surprised also to see ilie “A.M.U. Express Agenc\',John 11. 
Pouliney, Agent" at the same address. An express agenc'\'? 
It appeared that part of the house had been a commercial 
space. VfTiat else could these books tell me?

In 1851, llenr\' I. Van Reaselear was in residence, sharing 
the building with a tailor’s shop run by Allen Bachman. 
The A.M.U. Express and Insurance Ageno’ moved in in 
1860, and by 1875 ilw'as known as American Express. Don’t 
leave home without it? Hmmm. Assorted Blanchard.s ar
rived in 1865. In 1882, Francis A. Blanchard ceased to ap
pear and w'as replaced by 'Eliztibeth Barnard Blanchard 
(widow).” In 1888, American Express mt)ved out and the 
street’s numbering s\siem changed. One hundred seven 
Warren Street became 239 Warren, which is what it remains 
today. Ball's Grocery' moved in for two years in 1892 and 
Mrs. Blanchard seems to have died in 1898. I could tell 
that the busines.scs only (Kxupied one side of the ground 
lloor, l>ecause when (after years of agonizing) I finally 
removed a wall dividing what is now my living room, I 
found it covered a strip of embossed parlour wallpaper, 
showing that |X.*ople lived there prior to the apartment 
ct)nversion. And when I found "I^anigot and Sons, Rogers ” 
written on the back of a piece of moulding, the directories 
hel{>ed again. 1 quickly found that "Charles Panigot, (liiir- 
penter” onl\’ lived in Hudst>n from 1899 to 1903, and that 
Mary and Emma Rogers moved into 239 Warren in 1899, 
the year the Dumont Apartments must have been born. 
After that year there were multiple residential tenants. Shoe 
salesmen, ship officers, and domestics (Kxupied what then 
must have bc^en three apartments. But, by the time it was 
abandoned in the 1970s, the building had four. I'm iiot

sure when the pigeons moved in.
I’ve never been able to Ux'ate descendants of the Blan

chards (their daughter Mary had two sons, William If and 
RolK*rt Graves — an\- Graves’s (jut there?), but a few more 
recent former residents and neighbors have given me some 
information. I was told of the tenant so large he hatl to be 
buried in a piano box. And then there were the stories 
describing that mean old Mr. P., who alw'ays yelled at the 
neighborhood children. Three-hundred pound T.R. (1 
changed the name to protect T.R.'s identity) revisited the 
hou.se and offered to demonstrate with me the "gtxxl 
times" (nudge, nudge) had in his apartment, which has 
since become ni\' bedroom. I graciously declined.

he courthou.se also became a wonderful re
source. There was all sorts of great stuff 
there, ready to be explored. Tlie 19th-cen
tury census records were the first stop. Back 

then, unlike texJay, petJple’s names were included, so it 
was a simple matter to find the Blanchard household in 
1875 and trace it back and forth. From 1845 to I860, not 
only did Henry 1. Van Renselear Iwe there with his wife 
Susan (nee Barnard 
children, but there was also a maid named Ellen ,McMan\’, 
later replaced by Eliza .Strong. Did these poor Irish girls 
live in that attic bedrtxjm? No wonder it was so hard for 
Susan to keep help! Tlie census also told me the approx
imate value (jf my "brick residence” ($2,300 in 1851, $2,000 
in 1856) and gave me ness’s of the neighbors. Houses first 
.seemed to apjjear on either side of mine in the 1840s — 
Clanc\'’s saltxjn on one side, and the private hospitaPman- 
sion (now remuddled into apartments) of Dr. Abijah P. 
Gxjk on the other. To this day, my property' is defined as 
Ijordering that of the "late Dr. Abijah Gxjk." Since he was

T
do we see a pattern?) and three

1980
Vafwblism and 
abandonment.

1982
3'ba> garage 
fjMms one day 
before closing.

1983
Rear addi tion 
remot^d. Grey 
hairs begin.

1949
Steam

1965
Mean old Mr. Potts,

I arrii-e.central heat oumer. T.R. learns
insudkd. about life in uAat is

1938
lu)t aniy
appraised
at$9(X).



lhai |>eculiar deed aaually provided the besi evidence to 
the date of my house’s early configuration.

All in all I had found lots of little pieces to a rather 
intricate jigsaw puzzle, which I assembled on a timeline 
to help me sort it out. The title search became tot) difiicult 
for me before the 1840s, so 1 still don’t have a firm date 
of construction, but 1 expect some day I'M Ik* able to trace 
it back. What I’ve got is a line of ownership by Barnard 
women, all seemingly descended from that original Bar
nard who helped found llud.son, and who in 1786 bought 
the lot where my hou.se now .stands. iMaybe it was his first 
residence, maybe it was built on speculation, maylx* it was 
built as a present for some newlywed daughter and just 
continued to house Barnard women and their husbands.
I l(K)k at the timeline and imagine 1845 — young Susan 
Barnard Van Renselear in ringlets and a dark, silk dress, 
trying to manage three children amidst the confusion of 
renovation as the first business moves into the front par
lour. In 1861, John Poultney closes the A.M.U. Express 
Agency* early so he and his wife, Gertrude, dressed in her 

best hooped skirt and bonnet, can 
hurr>' down to the depot to watch the 

newly elected Abraham Lincoln 
as he passes through Hudson 

1 his way to \X'ashington, 
D.C. On the anniversary of 

the Great Blizzard of 
^ 1888, I think of old Mrs. 
I Blanchard, widow of the 
1 ne'er-do- well “Professor 
I of Music,’’ as she .sits in 
r her shabby parlour, 

huddled close by the 
stove in an old black 

dress.
During the hysteria of the 

Spanish-American War, Maiy and 
Emma Rogers hire the Panigot lx)ys 

to do a wholesiile renovation of their 
house into the Dumont Apartments and 13 years later sell 
it to an ordinary seaman named Wilson Hover for one 
dollar. What did young Mr. Hover do to deserve that? In 
1950 the state police were raiding Hudson's red-light dis
trict and new owners ttxjk over the Dumont Apanntents. 
The)’ replaced hot air with steam heat and rented an up 
stairs flat to the very' large person mentioned earlier. Tlie 
1970s saw a decline and abandonment and 1982 brought 
me along to try to rescue a house that may have never 
been a very* happy home.

Working with limited lime and resources, I tried valiantly 
to patch and repair, coaxing the old wreck into a com
fortable, single-family residence. 1 reveled in the ccleaic 
past of this house, never iiying to restore it to any particular 
period, but rather bringing back all the various eras that 
the house exemplified. People would say, “You can’t do 
that, it isn’t period!” to which 1 w’ould respond, “Which 
one?" Tliis house is rich in “periods” and in human history 
as well, as my efforts at restoration and detective work 
continue to rev’eal.

born in 1808, he must be veiy late indeed.
vStill, the original date of con.struction eluded me. The 

census records became indecipherable before 1845, so on 
I searched. I uncovered a property’ map showing how the 
founding fathers divided up the newborn Ciy of Hudson 
in 1786, with yvhat appeared to be my house lot Ixing 
owned byjoseph Barnard. There's that name again. Probate 
records also yvere useful when it aime to helping me sort 
out family trees and all those Barnards — how ever, no one 
specifically mentioned my house. Unfortunately, the old 
tax records had been destroyed in a fltK)d.

i long last, we come to what probably should 
have been my’ first stop in the records game, 
the title search. To be honest, those deed 
b(H)ks rather intimidate me, and 1 still get all 

those guarantees and guarantors confused. Yet once I fig
ured it out. it w*asn’i hard. Each deed refers back to the 
prey’ious one, and the information I gleaned served to tie 
together the pieces that I already had. 1 found lot.s of Bar
nards, discovered that one of the American Express agents 
owned the house during the Civil War, 
and that the price remained around 
$3,000 for over 60 years. The 
most curious thing I dlsa)v- 
ered w*as that in 1845, 
some Barnards and Van 
Kenselears g{)t together 
on a deed that didn’t 
seem to make any sense: r—•/

The pro|Kriy line for my J 
36-f(X)t-wide house was 
described as going Wf 

westerly, 19 feel, ten ■ 
inches, then southerly i 
twelve feet, then we.sierJ)-, 
three feet eight inches, then * , 
southerly’ twelve feet, then wes-

2.^9 Watreti 
Street, looktnu to

tcrly two feet ten inches, then southerly 
...’’ etc.

* • -A different building? The next
page had a similar deed for a proiKrty that dovetailed into 
the first, creating as a yvholc my current lot size, I took the 
dimensions home and sketched them out to scale over a
floor plan of the house, when it hit me: These people 
divided oyvnership of my building, and the property’ line 
went around the nxims they were claiming as their ow*n. 
Susan Barnard Van Renselear had the east parlours, center 
hall, and front d(X)r. Her property- line exaaly delineated 
the space that would have been (Kcupied by the staircase 
w'ho.se framing I found, and then proceeded around w hat 
is now just the ghost of the kitchen. On the other side, Mr. 
Van Renselear would have liad to cut out a new* front door 
— probably ju.st at the S|X)i where the marble string-course 
mysteriously turns to slate. The ghostly fireplaces that now* 
disappear behind walls are centered in the vani.shed rexims. 
I l(X)ked again and saw that what once must have been my 
exterior chimney’s (servicing these fireplaces) now are in
corporated into my neighbors’ hou.ses. At some date, 
.smaller, interior stove-chimneys had been built in mine. 
Tliis dt)uhle ownership would last only a few years, but
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New Lights

Only authentic, 200-year old heart pine, milled 
and joined in the manner of early crartsmen, can

S've you this rich, warm glow. And only The Joinery 
)mpany can provide you complete joinery crafts

manship in anything you want, anyway you 
want it, hand-milled and hand-built from our 

original longleaf heart pine.
The Joinery Company. Wegi ve 

you the authenticity you pine for.I"
r

MJoineryGj
A}itkp4eHetzrtPhieFlfXMing

P.O. Box 518 • Tarboro, NC 27886 
919-823-3306 • Fax:919-823-0818

Callor send $5.tX) for <mr full fuhr portfolio and price 
list, or $25.00 rr^ndable icilk your order for aeiual 

samples of 16 fine uoods and the portfolio.

Urban ArchaeoloeyNew 54,000 sq. ft. gallery ^n/

285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 
212-431-6969

WORTHINGTON
COLUMNS • MOULDINGS* ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

M' r1V''5

\

Catalog S3.00 
Complete Line

WORTHINGTON GROUP. LTD 
RO Box 53101 • Atlanta. GA 30355 
404-872-1608
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

nize it before application with a 
knife or finger.
5) Set the glass.— Press the ne^^' 
pane slowly and carefully “home" 
into the sash and putty, and secure 
it in place with metal points. 
Mtxlern pust) points are designed 
for foolpr(x>f setting but with 
practice, old-time trutngle points 

handle just as easily and often hide 
under the putty better in old-house 
windows. I’oinLs are wiggled into the 
wood with a sharp screwdriver, putU’ 
knife, or chisel, one or two to a side 
— )ust be careful not to put pressure 
on the glass. If 
you run out of 
ixiints on the 
lob, cut your 
own from 
scrap galva
nized sheet 
metal or tin.
6) Putty the 
pane — La\ 
more putl>' 
into the glaz
ing rabbet 
(some folks 
roll it into a 
rope first). Then “run down" the 
putty to its finished bevel by drawing 
a putty knife across glass and sash 
like a plow. Work with a clean, pol
ished knife and pure putty; dirt or 
Impurities will cause the knife to 
drag or leave marks in the work. 
Cx)py the slope of the old putty (it 
should not extend noticeably be\'ond 
the inside muntin’s edge). Dress the 
intersections of sides with a corner of 
the knife—like decorating a pie crust.

Window glass won’t be a “pane 
in the neck” to reglaze if you use 
sharp tools and quality materials: 
1) Clean out the glazing rab* 

Use a putty knife, old 
chisel, or heal tools (see “Sash 
Window Workshop,” page 30) to 
remove all old putty. To remove 
broken glass, wear heavy gloves 
and try working over a barrel to 
catch the debris.

—hetAU 
POIkJT

— WOOD 
4A6H

bet

and dip the cutter tip in kerosene or 
light oil before each cut to lubricate 
it. Then draw the cutter across the 
glass with a straightedge and off the 
edge in one stroke, scoring a line. 
Don’t press hard or go back to re- 
score the line. Never use a dull cut
ter; if in doubt, buy a new one.

Break the glass right after scoring 
by holding it at the edge between 
two hands and giving it a gentle 
bend. At the right instant, a crack will 
start and continue down the glass un
til it pops in tw’o. Another technique 
is to tap the score on the op|X)siie 
side of the glass with the ball end of 
the cutter. This should start a fissure 
that can be completed by lifting the 
glass apart. Narrow strips can be bro

ken off with the 
notches on the 
cutter or the wide 
jaws of glass-cut
ter’s pliers.
4) Backputty 
the sash — First, 
prime the glazing 
rabbet with lin
seed oil so that 
the wood doesn’t 
draw oil from the 
new’ putty. After 
this has dried, 
press a layer of 
putty all around 
the rabbet to cre
ate a seal behind 
the glass. Don't 
skimp on putty 
quality (tradi

tional puttys are primarily linseed oil 
and whiting; modern compoutuis 
contain synthetics). Knead the putty 
in one hand to warm and homoge-

2) Measure for 
new glass — 
Make the new 
pane Ve" smaller 
in width and 
length (^6" for 
each side) than 
the opening in 
the sash. This 
lcK)se fit allows 
for irregularities

Putty seals the glass. 
pom/5 hold it in 
place.

and expansion.
3) Cut new glass — To cut a new 
pane, obtain a good quality glass cut
ter and single-strength glass (S.S.), 
suitable for most small panes. Work 
on a flat surface and hold the cutter

After scoring, bend
ing tiith ttio Ixinds 
snaps dje glass.

SUPPLIERS
Sommer & Maca
5501 West Ogden Ave., Dept. OHJ
Chicago, 11. 60650
(800) 323-9200
electric putty softener, glass tools 
Red Devil, Inc.
2400 Vauxliall Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Union, NJ 07083 
(800) 4-A-DEVlI. 
glass cutters, pliers, Oliver Hxils

%

Top: The //>/)• uheel on a glass cutter (at left) does the scoring. 
LeH: triangle points (being xt) andpusl3 points. R/ghr.- running 
doun” putty for a ftnislj^ heiel.

upright between the index and mid
dle finger, notches towards you. 
Clean the glass thoroughly first (dirt 
interferes with the scoring prwess)
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Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-oMhe-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F, Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metat plates for the design of ceilings and wallcover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

• 36 styles of doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gales.
• Many Victorian accanis: brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.

For cauiog send $2.00 to 
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.O. Box 1427 Dept. QJ91 
Clarksville. VA 23927 
(B04)374-57B7

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038

£1

\

HOPE’S
STEEL 
WINDOW
HARDWARE

ii

Individually crafted with 
the finish of fine furniture

j

Scroll handles, 
casement operators 
and numerous i>ther solid 
bronze, heavy-duty items in 
the original fine old designs.

Direct from "Hope’s" the first steel 
window maker in the U.S.A., 
established in 1912.
We carry a large stock. Also many 
old patterns are available for special 
orders. Call or write. Send samples if

d HOPE’S b

OPEN HEAD HARDWARE 
MADE TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS,

HOW AVAILABLE

Write or Call
KIM

HUDSONT ■■ VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE, INC. 

2000 TWILIGHT LANE • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23235 
PHONE (804) 276-5700

LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.
P.O. Box 5»0

95-99 BUcluicne Ave., Jamestown. NY 14702-0SS0 
Phene ai6) 665-6223 Fax (716) 665-3365
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with
our

Incredible

" Bargains "»‘i» Century
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER;

RENOVATOR’S SUPPLY
PLUMBING • LIGHTING • WALLCOVERING
DOOR HARDWARE • BATH ACCESSORIES
48 PAGE COLOR CATALOG
Pr«* catalog
wrila; Renovator's Supply
7057 Ranovator's Old Mill
Millars Falls, MA 01349
call; 413-659-2211

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& Paneling (12" to 21" wide)Custom Tumin^g Service Antique Bathtubs 

and Pedestal Basins...where things
always turn your way!

we turn:
Porch & 
Stairway

• balusters
• newels
• spandrels
• finials

Authentic, tum of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.&

Furniture Parts Eastern Wtilte Pine 
Southern Yellow Pine 

Wide Oak 
Ship-lapped Pine 

Inslallalion Nation Wide

Classic bathroom nxtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14B04

1-800-437*8876
607-SB7-9SS8 

FAX 607-S87-9398

DuraGlaze Olarltale iKeatorattan Cumber
HCR 32 Box 679, Dept. FH 
Stoddard, N.H. 03464-9712

603-446-3937
Quafity Materials Since 1969

2825 Bransford Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 37204 

615-298-1787
Members oi the Nationa' Trust for Historic Preservation
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Architectural Caricatures SM TOT !T5fra^OQQQQQQ QQQQQQQLo:/V‘n and ink originals
Capture a memory, fore\rr.

a D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa D

Now ivailabiti from the W F. Nomun Cuq>oraiion. nukcn of Hi-An^ Steel Ceilings - a 
compkie. 94-year-oid line of archiieclural sheet metal oniamentation including:

* inoMtnp
* krackrU
* corbeb

* roadies

o D
a D• flnials 

•scrolls
• lufCS
• frlcin

Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited. 
W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capiials. window hoods, linials 

. and weathervancs.

Complete eaUlog $2.60 P.O. Box 313

' baluslcrt 

' vrw* capilaii
• fesloons

• Hon beads
• CMductar beads 
sad itiinp

* (resilBKs
* (arlaadf
* paad 

•ritanseau

* marquee 
earkbmeals

• glau pcBdaM 
frames

LI G □
^1 G D

G O

!G D
W.F. NORMAN CORP.

Nevadn, MO $4772
G D

(ia Musovn 4l7 M7-)5S2liIf
f. 4rt ▼ T gQQQQQQQOQQOQQQOQQQQQQQQQQQ^iL

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residential /Ij/mcaf
dumbwaiters

i*n
*.>..•tr4r,t z-..•M

An inlimatra/ic/ personaliini 

fHinraiiofyour resideme. business.

or histork building drawn rnim 

photographs. Ready for framing or 

priniable as cards.

Vincent Whitney Odmpany
HANUFACTURERS • SASH HARDWARE • DUMBWArTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260 

(800) 332-3286
A»t Offne Bax 7917-J .\nn .4r6rw. Mkhigan 4S107

Michael Kicment 313«769*9784 FAX (415) 332-0816

Own a Bit of Old Charleston 
With an Authentic 

CHARLESTON BATTERY BENCH®

Everything Victorian
Add an 

Authentic 
Finishing Touch to 

Your Home
Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 

in warm colors. 
^cheerful prints 

\\ ai>d a wide 
selection of 
fabrti-s and 
patterns . . . 
many designs 
available 
only from 
Country 
Curtains'Aulhenlic reproduction of ihe famous 

CHARLESTON BATTERY BENCH* . Heavy 
CAST IRON sides made from Ihe old molds; 
durable Cypress slats. Add beauty to \our Car
den, Lawn or Patio with one or several of these 
handsome benches. Color: Traditional Charles
ton Dark Green. Size: 48" long, 29" high. Visa, 
MasterCard or Am. Express accepted. No 
C.O.D. S.C. residents add 5% Sales Tax. Allow 
2 to 3 weeks delivery. Shipped U.P.S. Prepaid or 
Collect.

PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE: 
1'800'876-6123, 24 hours a day

Please send FREE 
catalog.□

SPECIAL Name_
Address.
City____
State__

(2 or more V

$145S.)• Fretwork gingerbread artd tots 
more for inferiot and extenor use, 
rrvost complete line available

• Sove with toctory-to-you prictog
Send $4.50 for full color, 52-page 
product ond design Idea catalog.

P.O. Drawer 609. 
Cor/rtte, PA 17013 
717.2430063

Dept. 203

Zip
Charleston 

Battery Bench, Ine.
(A Subsidiary of Ceo. C. BidantACo.) 

191 KING ST. - Dept OHJ-991 
CHARLESTON, S.C. 29401 

(803) 722-3842

CountiyCurtains*
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept. 5651 . Stockbridge. Mass. 01262 
C 1991 Country Cunains, Inr.
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GOOD BOOKS

ling, and Mershon & Morley 
also flourished until the Great 
Depression and World War 
Two did them in. (The bcx)k 
glides lightly past East and West 
Coast firms such as Bennett 
and I^dfic Homes.) Despite 
some organisational flaws, 
A/rtenoi’s Fai'ohte Homes de
serves a spot in the libraries of 
small-house watchers. Ignore 
the blurred focus (there’s a lot 
of unnecessary’ material) and 
go for the gold — this attrac
tive, well-illustrated lxx)k has 

solid information you won't find any
place else.
—James C. Massey & Shirley’ Maxwell

structional aspects will allow you to 
do both with more confidence.

To this end, tlie first chapters de
scribe the traditional methods that 
were used to make old (primarily 
English) furniture. Bennett even cov
ers the history' of nails, screws, and 
the like. If some of this sounds famil
iar, it’s all there, and it lays the 
groundwork for what follows.

Techniques for repairing cabinetry' 
and finishes comprise the heart of 
the book. This is where do-it-yoursel
fers will learn how to correa a wob
ble caused by loose chair joints — a 
common problem — or repair 
drawer runners. For the ambitious, 
there are instruaions for recreating 
missing marquetry- and inlay-work.
But even more-casual readers w-ill 
gain insight into what goes into these 
types of jobs, which should prove 
valuable when it’s time to turn a 
piece over to a restoration pro.

Apart from the generally practical 
advice, Bennett’s book is useful for 
the way it underscores how seem
ingly superficial damage (i.e., exces
sive veneer loss) may point to a 
bigger problem. In extreme in
stances. moving quickly on a repair

MaiUOrder Houses
Ameriai’s Faiorite Homes. Mail-Or
der Catalogues as a Guide to Foou- 
Uir Early .iOth Ceutim' Houses hy 
Robert Scfm'eitzer and Mictxiel W.R. 
Daiis. Pub.: Wo)’ne State Vnii'ersity 
Press, 5959 Wotxiivard Aivnue, De
troit, M/ 48202; M3 577-6120;
1990, 363 pages f 12 color and 234 
hlack-^ ubite illustrations). $49-95, 
hardcover; $24 95, softcoi'er.

or nearly 50 years, America’s 
pre-cui-hou.se manufacturers 
supplied suburban settlers 
with practical, pleasant, eco
nomical housing — a sort of 
20ih-centur\ ecjuivalent of 
the log cabin. And they got 

no respect at all Pre-cuts were too 
little and too new to be interesting 
— and they certainly weren t ARCHI
TECTURE. Then 
came Wardjandl 
and Katherine 
Coles' excellent 
IxKik on Sears’
Mtxlern Homes, 
and pre-cut 
houses took on a 
new luster Now 
Robert Schweitzer 
and Michael W.R.
Davis have done a g()od deed by pre
senting examples from lesser know-n 
Sears competitors. Besides Montgo
mery Ward and Aladdin (Sears’ big
gest rivals), firms such as Gordon- 
Van Tine, Lewis/ldberty Homes, Ster

Restoring Old Furniture
Discovennu and Restorimi i\niUiuc 
Furniture by' Midxwl Bennett Pub. 
Cassell, distributed Sterling Pub 
lishing Co., Inc., 387 Park Ai^iue 
South, Neu' York, NY 10016-8810; 
212-532-7160; 1991. 160 pages (36 
colorplx)tus). $29.95, Ixirdcot'er.

Michael Bennett, author of Discover
ing and Restoring Antique Furniture, 
clearly loves the old stuff. But his 
feelings stop short of the kx)k-hut- 
don't-touch reverence that charaaer- 
izes the attitude of many buyers and 
owners (even though these same 
folks kx)k at and touch their old

H E N N E T TMICHAEL
DISCOVERING 

AND RESTORING

FURNITUREin^iT
Closely examine a piece of oldfurniture before buying it: These 
early machine-made screus, different in size but hearing iden
tical latf.w and tool marks, identify a piece as antitjue

A practkil illuuracnl 
(ot (h« buyer ami restorer 

of period antique furniture

houses all the time). In this well-il
lustrated guide, the author counsels 
that you can't be afraid to handle a 
period piece — either in the pre
purchase or restoration phase — and what this book is about, 
that knowing more about the con-

may help "save” a piece of furniture. 
And saving furniture is ultimately

— Suzanne La Rosa
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supaflu
c A

Th« Ultimat* Flua Liner 
For Masonry Chimneys

nJ^xfeWARf |ron ‘^rks ^mpany

Tmiitions in Ornamental Iron for over 100 yei 4uptlo<m 
Syppo<i —=;>• Forge and anvil construction. Write for our new "1913 Catalog

• Victorian/Edwardian styles.
• Fences/gates.
{ Custom design.

(Enclose $2 for handling and postage.) MuMIpla FfuM 
Can St Forma* 
m Sam* Chimney

IflAMMPnoumaile
Supatorm20 West 16th Street 

Covington. KY 41012-2612 
606-431-1985 CilMtng Brack 

Chimney
Swpaflu
Pwmpoo Around topeform ^, Chimney Off eel

Spec eft
Feod Hoe*

DOORK & WliVIIOWK
Specialists in 18th & 19th century architectural 
millwork including Colonial style mortise & tenon 
small pane window sash, plank window frames, in
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting, raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders are 
welcome, illustrated brochure, $3.00.

Temeoriry
Shullenng

f '/
4

laacjai SuPtHg Ftimp

C«st*In*PUc« Lining
• Seals
s Cures Condensation
• Insulates
s Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS, INC.
DEPT OH, 26 NORTH LEVERETT RD, MONTAGUE, MA 01351 (413) 367-9441

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., anadian ULCS629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metalllc 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter* 
national Conference of Building Officials 
— Report No. 3937.

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

f^ini draslicalfy reduces the efficiency of steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
COTKlllCtOrS
Atiot6ib\« Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked er^amei finish m 

decorator colors
^ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ Project heat out info the room

National Supaflu Systems
ChImnBy Lining and ReliningFREE Estimates 

FREE Heat Efficiency Catalogarsco
' Write or Phor^e

t B6I-S43-7M0 Tel-Frti 
1-513-3B5-KSS Ni Ohie (Mtect)

Manufacturing Co., IrK.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

P.O.Box 89 Walton, NY 13856

(607) 865-7636

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

(Touclifitune ®oobuiarkB
Dept. OHJ PO Box 112 

Ravenna. OH 44266
(216) 297-1313

Create a Tleu? bathroom 
- luithout replacement .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles ReqUied. . .
* DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE Of MANY OTHER COLORS 
^ • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ Send iHu dollars lo I'reH' our elegant collet lion

iliillllilll
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

It Favoring the Frieze 
Despite the cries of liigh-st)cier>' 
tasteniakers, wallpaper — es|x.*dally 
the frieze — cxMitinucd to he a favor-

I 'K,

te ite wallcovering among the general 
public at the lurn-of-lhe-cenlufy. Be
cause Walter Crane's stor)b(X)k illus- 
traiions were so popular, many 
friezes were designed to l>e nurser\' 
papers. Carol Baker IX'signs repro
duces an Arts & Crafts frieze created 
specifically for a child's nxim. “The 
Bunnies” border is a reprixluction i)f 
a Har\e\' Ellis design that apjKMred 
in a 1903 issue of Vx' Craftsman.
The color scheme for the 24" border 
meticulously follows the original de
signer’s full-color de.scrlpiion. Tlie 
“Scenic Frieze” was reproduced from 
the cover of Tfx & Crafts Moi'e- 
ment in America. Other Arts & Oafts 
designs, such as "Watei^veed" and 
"Wild Rose.” are also available. A 5- 
yard roll costs $100 for a 24" frieze 
and $40-$50 for smaller designs. For 
information, coniacl (^arol Baker I)e-

Wallpaper

Everything Old 
Is Nouveau Again 

Vibrant, eye-catching colors are what 
make the Brillion Collection wallpa
pers unicjue. These wallpapers are 
reprixJuced from 1850-1915 originals 
which were discovered in an aban
doned drug store in Brillion, Wiscon
sin. Since the papers had Jiev’er been 
unrolled, tliey maintained their origi
nal brilliance of color, unlike most 
surviving wall()aper examples, Many 
of the patterns, such as “Petite 
Fleur." are inspired by the stylized 
forms of the Art Nouveau movement. 
Other design sources include the Ro- 
ctKO and Renai.ssance Revivals. VC'all- 
papers range in price from $45 to 
$65; lx)rders are $6 to $25 |x.*r yard. 
For information, contact Victorian 
Collectibles, Ltd., 845 F.ast G!enbr(X)k 
Rd.. Dept. OHJ. Milwaukee. Vi l 532U; 
(800) 783-3829.

TreuUtioiUil Craftsnum colonixiys are used 
in nprvdnciufi the "Scenic Frieze" and 

‘Bunnies" (yorders.

signs, RD 1. Box 1079, IX'pt. OHJ, 
Panlon, V\ 05491; (802) 759-2692.

Popular Papers
19(X)-1925 “Craftsman," are particu
larly outstanding. Victorian, Edwar
dian. and Art Deco wallpapers are 
also offered. A double roll costs ap
proximately $42.50. For information, 
ct)ntact Charles Rupert Designs, 2004 
Oak Bay Ave,, Dept. OHJ. Victtma 
B.C., Canada VSR 1E4; (604) 592-4916.

Not every' old house demands high- 
style or custom reproduction wallpa- 
[X.*r.s. For houses that originally had 
more modest interiors, Charles Ru
pert Designs has a collection of wall
papers reproduced from 1837-1939 
originals, Tlie Arts & Oafts wallpa
pers. such as the circa

"Fetite Fleur" and "Mary Daiky 
(sixni'n right) are iux> turnoftlx-centwy 
desig)is in t/.w
liritlion Collection, i

r Wallpapers 
available from 

(Jxuies Rupert 
De.dgns, such as 

llye "Crcftsman" 
and tl)e "Fmpiiv 

Scroll" isboiefi left), 
are not pte-pasted 

or vinyl-coaletl
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HOMESAVER™ 
CHIMNEY LINERS

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, RO. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

' Anthony ■
. Buy the origlnil, not an imitation

TIN CEILINGS & WALLSL-kJT. 'J. ‘
■ K• 22 patterns available 2' x 8’ and 2' x 4'

• Brass and cooper-plated patterns
available in 2' x 4' size

• Lay-in panels in 2' x 4' & 2' x 2'
• 10 comice moulding styles
• Pre-cut miters
• Fast artd easy installation
• Shipped anywhere
• Send $1 for brochure

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

(718) 258-8333
WsiliiAihrflgratAS;

T>>«OCU) PPOOIICT.S

w
J,

\ 'Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters
Finials Jr

JL

EDmB
r

1979 1991
II

If?tMsboro TX 7M4SBalOBlT
B17(M2-7225 

WustnM Cattle? /twittM - S2.M '

it

Manual
Dumbwaiters

The Brickyard 
PO. Box A

Hamsonrilte. MO 64701

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
FEATURE-PACKED OESIQN

• FV Aulamalic B'aKe
• tngmHred AiuiTviriL'n Guide Rails
• P-ecision Modea Bea’-g 

Quality Guk}« Snoes
• $"npiiitic Oesigi^• ■ Tve siv-og irisia'a'on feaiuies
• tnegy Saving

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE 
• RESIDENTIAL

Useirie SILENT SERVANT to 
Carry laurvlry firewood 
groceries prepared <ood etc

e COMMERICAL
Residu'ar'is sc*<oais bartiis 
office CKjiidirtgs warariouses

Build With Pieces of History
Now available In very limited quaotitin- 
Authenue decades-old unused clinker brick 
Due 10 changes in brick manufactuic. when 
these are gooc there won’t be any more 
Vriie fot me lltcfacure or send 110.00 for 
pTKC list, color photos and sample brick 
Also Bvallable-wuc cut soIkI brick

SILErsTTSERVAm-
DUMBWAtTE RS

TM

fOR rnf CXALS9 N€APeST 'iCU

800-232-2177 U
165 Cascade Court, Dept. OHJ 
Rofmert PatK CA 94928 

MANUf^CWRING, INC. FAX (707) 564-0650
MILLER

r
FIREBAOKS

HUGE 
SELECTION! 

BRASS The classic way to protect your fireplace
A bcauliful, hand-ca.st Country Inni Foundry 

Fia-back will pmutl the bak wull of your fireplae 
from dangemu.s and costly heat damage, while 
radiating more heat into your home.

Oiir crthi/o^, fOJitomm)} 35 antique and 
amtemfmrary designs, is maiUihlepr $2.00 
(rejimdahle with imrehuse).
Dept. 0109. RO. Box 600. Patdi. PA 19501 
{215)296-7122

Reproduction
Hardware

and
Wood Carvings!

For all renovation projects! I
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO: I

Van Dyke's Restorers I^Dept^9^JWoonsocl(et^S^^738^^

DLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



RESTORATION PRODUCTS

a. ECl

Disposable Dropcioth 
A liandy item for anyone stripping 
wallpaper is Tape n’ Drape, 
which combines a j^)lyethylene 
dropcioth with a non-marring 
ta|>e preattaclied to one edge. 4 
After its taped edge is applied to ‘'i 
basetK>ards. Tape n' Drape is un-

nyl-coated wallpapers Ix'cause the 
^ openings allow remover solution to 

penetrate. An exteasion handle can 
be atiaclied to the hea\'\ -duty mcxlel 

-i^^to reach high areas. The Heavy Duly 
^PaperTiger costs $9-95. For informa- 
- tion. contact William Zinsser & Co., 

Inc,, 39 Belimnit

i i
305 lijilpE

25?,:
Wallpaper Tools

Dr.. Dept. OIIJ. So-W
mersei, NJ 08873;

A Scoring Team 
Ever\one knovss that stripping wall
paper Is a messy and arduous task, 
but DIF Vi'aUpaper Stripper and 
PaperTiger can help make the 
process a little easier. DIF Vi'allpa- 
per StripfXT contains enz\'mes that 
degrade starch- or wheat-based 
paste into a tliin. water,' solution 
.so that wallpaper is held lightly to 
the vc'all. One 22-oz. bt«tle covens 
a 12'-x-24' room and costs $4.95- 

The Pa|xrTigcr is a .scoring 
tool with angled cutting disks 
that cut ihou.sands of openings 
across wallcoverings. The t(X)i is 
particularly useful for removing vi-

(908) 469-8100.

3

Tape n' Drape is a disposiibie dtX)pcloth 
ivhicb imtkes cleanup easier.

rolled and cut to the desired length. 
Pre-assembled on a cutter, it comes 
in two .sizes: 21" x 115' for $9 and 
43" X 115' for $13. For a list of dls- 
tributi)rs. contact Daulxfit Coated 
Products, 1 WesibrtK)k Corix>raie 
Center, Suite 100, Dept, OHJ, West
chester, IL 60154; (800) 634-1303.

PIF Wallpaper Stripper anti Paper- 
Tiger fvmoie ivalkot-erings.

IAVindow Hardware
uV

Sashware
For turn-of-the-centur\’ window hard
ware, check out The Antique Hard
ware Store’s .selection of 
reproduction t\ indo^ 
locks, thumb lifts, and 
Hush lifts. All three I 
of the items are f 
made of solid brass 
and are offered in 
decorative Viao- 
rian versions or 
smooth cast ones. They range in 
price from $4.29 to $14.95. For infor
mation, contaa The Antique Hard
ware Store, RD 2, Box A, Route 611. 
Dept. OHJ. Kintnensville, PA 18930; 
(800) 422-9982.

Cremone Bolts
Ix^lt, and all the mount
ing screws. The Cre- 
mone holt is made of 
solid bra.ss. which is 
polished and lac
quered. To dress up 
the regular mounting 
plates, Fanc\- Cremone 
bolt covers arc al.st) 
available. Tlie Cremone 
bolt kit is $190: bolt 
covers, $35 per set of 
six. Contaa HarcK\ are 
-f Plus, 701 E. Kingsley 
Rd., Dept. OHJ, Gar
land, TX 75041; (214) 
271-0319.

VC’here can >ou get re
placement Cremone 
b(;lts for your French 
dt)or.s or large case
ment windows? Hard
ware + Plus offers a 
Cremone l>oll kit ft;r 
openings up to 96", 
Cremone bolts operate 
by sliding vertical rods 
into the top and bot
tom of the frame to 
lock the d(X)r or win
dow. The kit includes 
the center housittg, 6 
mounting plates, a 39" 
bottom boll, a 51" top

Hardware gives 
u'induus a "lift!"

Most knobs or levers fit t/x‘ 
housing of this Cremone holt

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 199168



METAL BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES 
ONHARDTOFINI) 

SQUARE DESIGN WHITE 
CHINA PEDESTAL SINKS.

Fireplace IV 
^ Chimney 

Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs

C• ChirDney 
Cleaning

• Chimney Caps

RESTORATION

H 1

Top Size: 
2m X 2716 

32" Tall.
H Regular

Retail...
$449.00c/3

W ri)»v Insufocl 
Sorving Tri Slrjffi 
Areo Since I960

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY

CLEARANCE PRICED AT ONLY12 Ykars Exh-rience 
PRONin Service 

Satisfaction Guakantf.ed 
Fully Insured

Write for Information 
OR Call Dave

$199.00 EACH!!!
Plus applicable freight costs.

C O N 1' R A C T O R S Don’t miss this opportunity to save 
on our most popular sink design.

at: P O, Box 222
Hasbrouck Heights • New Jeisev 07604 

NJ (201)470 77)8 • N't (212)724 9411CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
270 PINE ST. 

BURLINGTON, VT 05401 
802-658-4482

1-800-432-1019Residenlial-Commerclal-lnslifutional

Pre drilled for 
8" widespread faucet 

or basin cocks w/stopper.

RUTIAND
J

Authentic
1

Makes Plaster Repairs 
With Confidence
These two easy-to-use trusted 
products assure that you 
can do the job right..

ORDERS ONLY CALL:
1 -800-522- 7336

Ask for Dept. OIfJ-9
FOR MORE INFO CALL; {214) 271-0319 

OR FAX US AT (214)271-9726.
MC, VISA, and Discover accepted.

ci! Victorian r> 
Stencils

rXS'.x

Kwik-PatchThe easiesl-to-use patching j/ 
plaster available. Contains i\ 
expanded mica to reduce ^
weight and eliminate ^
shrinkir>g and crackir>g even - i V,
when nailed. This sound deadening plaster | 
applies In one coat instead of the usual m&ui
three . Twice the coverage of traditional 
patching plaster.

J!I ja • Reproductions of 
original Victorian- 
era stencil designs

M • Pre-cul and easy f> 
to use

HARDWARE ^Plm, Inc.
701 East Kingsley Rd. 

Garland. TX 75041
• A cost effective 

alternative tu 
wallpaper

'M -y

ItfMTCflSIlPai
mSIMKfTOt

7Our Oriqinal
Patching
Plaster

m

For a catalog *■
send $3.00 to: 

Epoch Designs
P.O.Box 4033

Hvv^!pM9063

. Vkiotma
Dnuan

* ModuUr Icoft 
Componnm

* Bull Togfihrr 

AkXmbty
* Oiampt.r
* Optiontl Btatt 

Handful

True white marble based, 
non burning, non bleed 
formula for when you need 
to duplicate existing work and 
demand the quality of the original plaster.
Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware, 
home center or building supply dealer.

yj
“n'M 7

tv Send 12 00 iof <«iANple<e
100 years behind the li/neg^RUTUUID ^

05702-0340
K ’'iIHIIMi -I (802) 775-5519

Suppliers o! fine HOME REPAIR 4 CARE Ptoduds 
your grandfather was a boy

oSTEPTOE 
oTwife»..«o...

322 Gc^o Avt 
Toroeio. Cituda M6H 20 
(4161 330-4200 
Fu (4I6J S30-4666

5^.••'a
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Mail-order plans liave a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, In response to 
requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and btiildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you'll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes; (I) IMans are 
copy righted, and they are printed 
for you when y<m ortler. Therefore, 
they are /lot rvfundahle. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan w ithin 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for S15 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful w hen the house 
would fit the site better “floppeil.” 
Tor this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor: but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lellering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. >dti need a local 
mechanical contract<)r to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

JHISTORID
HOUSE

PIAN5
Tor the houses shown in this Isstie.
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for hasement 

or craw Ispace. (( r.nvlspace plans 
can easily he adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions tor framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior \ iews of kitciu n, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins. and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Huilding cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions w hen neeiled to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• I'raming diagrams that sliow 
layoui.s of framijjg pieces ami 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Liiergy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing. caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

V hy order multiple sets? If you re 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor. building permit depart- 
mei>t, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

IT'. PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:

PLAN#_-PLAN NAME____________________________________
#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE..............................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE...........................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $15 each............... $
please include ONE additional set of mirror reverse @$25 .$ 
ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING..................................................................$

>-
2 $

uc <[Jj
U .X
i a
U CQ

eu>. $Nc CZ5
O #4
a

■o 7.50•a2 M< ________________________TOTAL S
CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MCuA. □ CHECK ENCLOSEDwi/i

EXP. DATE.CARD NO.O
X

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 
DAYTIME PHONE #___________
Coupon expires September, 1992.

0 «
(75

0991JS '^5(75
c Ui06202 SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1991aw Hir



VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

Five designs from 1830-1910 of 
36” wool ingrain carpet, hand 
seamed to room size. Two de- 
signsof 22-1/2” stair carpet. Steel 
rods and felt pad included.

Send $2.50 for color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers 
RD #3, Box 59E, Dept. OHJ 

Red Lion, PA 17356 
Phone; (717) 246-2431'l^ictorian J(pse Qo(dy TaUy

\ ANTIQUE FIREPLACE MANTELSV

Specialists in turn of the century fireplace mantels. We stock 
over 130 authentic antique mantels in various woods and styles 
from classic to the intricately detailed. We also offer a full line of 
antique furniture and architecturals. Including: closet facades, 
stained & beveled glass, doors, and garden accessories.

RESTORES WM
chimney to 
vent your ^ 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY. Jr

(5) Listed Illustrated Mantel Catalog $7.50

URBAN ARTIFACTSPROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY, NY 12201 
(516)463-7284

4700 WissaJiickon Avenue. Philadelphia, PA 19J44 1-800-621-1962

I
WORLD’S LARGEST 
VARIETY OF SOUD 
WOOD MANTELS.

Push Button 
Light Switches

ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD

mold plane and edgeIn Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
^ Decorative 

and 
Plain

Also In

• Chrome
• Brown

• Ivory 
Finishes

* METICULOUSLY HANDCRAFTED
* EASY INSTALUTION
* SOLID WOOD—NOT PLYWOOD
* OVER 65 YEARS MANUFACTURING 

EXPERIENCE
★ ASK ABOUT OUR COMPLETE 

\MLLIAMSBUR6WALL
★ FROM LOUIS XV TO COLONIAL 

TO MODERN
* A STYLE TO FIT EVERY TASTE 

AND BUDGET
★ SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES
★ CUSTOM MADE UPON REQUEST
★ FAX YOUR SPECS FOR A QUOTE - 

(301)566-7170

Professionals and hobbyists alike know 
the strengths of the WSH mokJer- 
planer Superior US-made construction 
and quick two-minute cutter changes 
make it a snap to cut moldings and 
plar^e hardwoods It's fast. easy, and 
8uper-SrtK>Oth
Our five-year warranty and free 30-day 
trial are your assurance that W&H goes 
the distance
Mall this ad or call u« toll-free today. 
1-800-256-1380 In NH 603-654-6828
Williams & Hussey Dept 561IU 
Riverview Mill. PO Bo* 1149 
Wilton. NH 03086 
YES! Send your free 
information kit today
Name 
Address

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.(X) to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

South|>ate, MI 48195
RCflDYmillTKMpiii9/aa)lh«i vtarmjot in»r« rfi«n IMiTa r#niury

Readybuiit Products Co. Oepi OHJ 
170lMcHenrySt Baltimore.MD21223 (301)233-5833

City ___ State ____ Zip _
J
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REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

H

RE-CREATE j 
YESTERDAY’S !

i
Midwest m 

WoodProducts

VIGOR

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th Sc 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

■1Custom-
by-mail

drapings1/ is now

MIDWEST
For authentic 
restoration 

work directly j
with the I

researcher •____ ^1
artisan---------

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

• ■)«.«««,.ImUM*1^3/anceS

Box 43326J, Cincinnati, OH 45243 
(513)561-3665

S«lf-addr««s«d stamped envelope for details

Sylvan Brandt (M*) Pm m HU

1051 S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

653 M»iq Street Lititz, PA IZS'ld 
(717)626 4520

Top Quaiil.v Precision Mill«ork 
CASINOS BASKS CROVINS CORNKR KIXK'KSJ VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE

WAINSCOT IXK)RS GINGKRBREAO

7

TTk Buckingham C/iaruieiier. Eight gracefully 
curvai arms on this chandelier provide lighting 
inanydiningroomorentrancehall. Theioires 

are cleverly concealed in hofiow futnn^ and a 
specially designed canopy completes this 
tradUkmal design.

5260 + 20.80 S&H

■ MUSEUM QUALITY REPRODUimONS 
CRAFTED BY J.G. BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ YOUR CUSTOM DESIGNED 
HARDWARE, UGHTING, ETC.

Send S4.00for 38 page full line catalog. 
(Refvndab/e loith order.)

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912 
215-794^1

A.

LARGEST INVENTORY OF 
VICTORIAN MILLWORK AND 

MOULDINGS ANYWHERE 
■ Buy faclory-direclfrom the manufacturer 

■ Premium grades of both Oak and Pine 
■ No minimum orders • Rush orders, no problem 

Send $4 or phone and use youi credit card.

Silverton Victorian Millworks

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS

24' H, 25' W.

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price.
DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.

Attn; Department OHJ 10.91 
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 

(404) 378-4S97 
(800) 888-4597

P.O. Boi 2M7.0J2. Duranfo. CiA>rado SI302 
Phone 1-800-933-3930

Clip Ai, tnd send far grow conylelt ctalo| peckipe.

Nai»
Ad^ss
Oo/SIIK/Zip

Crede Card Nunitet

Ezp>tiD<M Dm Sifoam
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ALUMINUM PRODUCTS Foill-lllltuy HISTOKIC TILE & FIREPLACESCustom Fabrication

CORNICES Handmade tile and lireplaces im
ported from England, riles 
lovely, intricate designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron inserts for masonry or 
ZC applications. Burn wot>d. coal 
or gas. Call for free color catalog(s)!

haveLOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS & BALLS Fourth liay

Baked on ftnishes available 

call or write
lOoOO Industrial Drive 

(iarrelt.sville. OH 44231 
«(>0-32l-9614 / 12161527-4343 

FAX: 1216)527-4,346AMPBELLSVIUE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

JXr

SSfiVP.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
IFil»A4.lCOyt«*FO(,

1L 'tm /a

Address Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact:

Du
TtFLO -fi

(Old-Housc Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800)234-3797 ^

uc
h/.

AVAILABLE THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS A FINE SHOPS 
SEND Si.00 FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 

RICHARD E. THIBAUT, 700 S. 21 ST. IRVINGTON, N.J. 07111 (201) 399-7SU

)00% COnON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don'l "dump’'onotherplastk shower (udoin! 
Tightly woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but 
woter stoyi in the tub. No liner necessory. Mochine 
woshoble! No more grimy, stkky vinyl. White, 
Holufol $30 + $3.25 sHippng. HYS residents odd 
tox. Send check/money order to;

NOPE
(Non-Polluting Enterprises) 
P.O. Box 3330

WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 
PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 

8 HOUR DAY.
and so can you!

with our

PAINTBUSTER'S 
ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER BRAND ®

A UNQUE SYSTEM FOR STRFPMG L/flGE 
AREAS OF WOODWORK AS EASLY A S A 

T-«aETOP!
NOW FOR Darr- vouRSELFeis. 

SEND FOR 30tJR BOOKTOOAV^ DOT OH.

Smethport, PA 16749
I-800-782-N0PE
VISVMC

$5 for OUT full color catalog, 
(catalog fee rellmdable with ow)

O
• (MNnjunujLB• NOHCAUmC
• mSTBTACnNO
• LOTS PAINT
• rvujnAW
• tBMOVGt ALLWHnS 

liAzr
. nS30l.VBa V>ULKBB 

INMINUTGB-STAn 
DUMLVnmHOUll 

' WAfiSIAWAYIN 
WAiat CX>MIUTa.T

• WONTDIMaLVBOlUB 
CIIVBNSM

• rrrrai ALLowi
TOTAL tNFLACS
mimm. bvb< k a 
CAUBUD, HM9HED 
lOOU

• MCmriACK

OUtfAWO_______

DOVOURSELF A 
PAVORi >BroUYOU 

■UYYWUU AWTTKEI OAUjON or HAAOWAAI
iTDKB tntrrsi otVAmANOTKB HOUIt 
HEATCUNNB0O.SB>-D 
KtYOUlEir TODAY

STARTER KIT: 
i galkm, brush, 
book A samples. | 

ppd$3S
SERIOUS KIT: 
Seal., brush, acnib 

brush, roll lape, 
book $145

2S1 •. pensasytvmnta avenue 
po box 4S9, centre Hall, p« 16828 

814-3S4-0577
^(4cioU€m

WOOD & SOUD BRASS VENTS
Over 40 wocxls to choose from, in S7 sizes 
with others made to wder. Catalog coo- 
tains pricing and other home remodeling 
items.
Send $1.00 for catalog to:

TRIARCO, INC 
Dept. OHJ, P.O. Box 66 

Blisfield, MI 49228

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
138 WOOIPER AVE aNTl., OH 45220

513-541-4545
SEND FOR OUR »OOK;-KOW TO STRIP Till WOODWORl IN YOUR HOME* $1.9$ k
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RESTORATION SERVICES

Architectural Services — Architectural 
and preservation problem-solving for old 
Ixjildings arxi tlieir owners. Services indiide 
restoration, conservation, replication and 
additions, building evaluatioas, analysis, 
technical assistance and trouble-slxxjting. 
Researeh and cxxisuhatkwi availabk*. Award- 
winning specialisLs in residences, church
es and histcwy miuseums. The Ofike of Allen 
Charles HUl, AIA, Historic Preservation & 
Architecture, 25 Knglc*w(xxi Rd..Wincliester, 
MA 01890,(617)7290748.

Restoration Contractor in Bay Area — 
Specialists in residential remodelling, the 
rehabilitation of Iristorically significant struc
tures, and new residential construction. 
Founded in 1978. Committed to providing 
clients with superior service and quality 
CTaftsmanship. All llie skills necressary to re
alize the fines! arncepts in architetiure, 
whether new or old. are provided. Based 
in the San Francisco Bay area. Winarts Qm- 
struction, 3947 Opal Street Oakland, CA 
94609, (510) 653-7288. CA Ucense # ^185739.

Crack Detective—Solving the mystery' d( 
your historic building’s problems, design
ing Uie soluliorts, and managing the cxxi- 
.struction repairs, additioas and restora- 
tioas. All types of buildings can be handled 
including cx>mmercial, residential and in
stitutional. Oxitaa: Waid Buclier. Architect, 
1744 Corcoran Street NW, Washington, DC 
20009, (202)387-0061.

Antique Fan Restoration — Services in
clude inolor rewinding, speed coils, atma- 
tures, rewiring, pc^shing, plating, cage and 
Islade repair or recxxistiuction, Ixonze bear
ings, and l-)ead blasting. One-year guaran
tee on all restoration woik. For further in- 
ftxmatkxi ccHilatl: A-One FJectric Company, 
3925 Pine Knot Court, Wichita, KS 67208, 
(3l6) 685-5295. Owner: Bud Stasa.

Masonry Restoration — Will come to 
your site nationwide and provide historic 
masonry prej^aration and color-matched re
pointing, as w^ell as non-abrasive cleaning 
(rf brick and stone. Consultation and Ma
sonry Ink® a>lor matcTiing .systems iind ser
vices also available. 0)ntacl: Splendid Riv
er Restorations, PO Box 514/MU18, Yelm, 
Washington 98597, (206) 446-2801 ext 111.

Paint Stripping & Wood Refinishing— 
High-quality ccxnpany offering restcwation 
.services including architectural wood strip
ping and refinishing, plaster repair, paper 
hanging, exterior stripping, and interior 
painting. Willing to travel. Hone Painting & 
Restoration, 42 Cleveland Road, Caldwell, 
07006, (201) 654-3878.

Peter Looms Architect & Fine Arts — 
Since 1958. Emphasis <mi planning/design 
services few renovation. reccxi.structkwi, and 
reliabililation of existing properties, resi
dential and light commercial. Completed 
works include Larimer .Square in Denver. 
Serving the West and Southwestern U.S 
Studio Sipapu, PO Box 5091, Taos, NW 
87571.(505)758-8810.

This special da-ssified section b avatiaUe to de- 
.s^tners, consukanis, contractors, and uaitspecple of
fering hard-to-find restoration services. Rates are 
$200 for the Rist 40 words, $4.00 fttr eadi additicml 
word. Logos can be printed on a space-available 
basts. The deadliiK? for indusion is the 1st of the 
month. 2 months prior to publication (January 1st 
fitx the March/April Lvue). All .siAxnLssions must be 
in wrilittg and accompanied liy a check.

OW-House Journal 
Attn- Restnratk>n Services 

123 Main Street 
Gloticester, MA 019.30

Historic Window Sash — Window' sash 
asing authentic hand joinery morllse-terKxi 
sfjuare peg. Glazed or unglazed. Mouth- 
blown restoration glass. Northern white 
pine. Years experience. References and 
literature available. The Allyn House, PO 
Box 155, Nauvfjo, IL 62354, (217) 453-2204.

Fjrterior Color Schemes—Creating cus- 
UxiHailtxed desigas fix your home (x axn- 
merical building. .Services are available 
thiougli mail-order. “How-To" seminars are 
taught to groups. Naticmally known and re
spected. Free informatkin. Qxitact: The Col
or People, 1546 Wiiliiims #201, Denver, CO 
80218, (800) ^1-7174 or fax (303) 3888686.

Wood & Masonry Paint Stripping —
Serving residential and axnmercial markets 
in the New York area since 1981. Interior 
and exterior services available. Free esti
mates. Insured and reliable, (kintacrt; Top 
Hat Enterprises, PO Box Il6, .Mongap Val
ley, NY 12762. In the 914 area code call 
(800) 287-1123, or phone (914) 5834278.

SaveYourOHJs

Your copies of the Old-Housc Journal and binder (9M" x I2H") holds a 
are your best restoration resource. So year's worth of Lssucs, and comes in 
shelve them — protect them? — the library-quality decp-marcMtn leather-

"i ettc with the 
j OHJ logo cm- 
I bossed in gold.

□ Send me____Bindersai *9 93 each(or 3 for 127.93) | coupon

□ Seodne____SUpcasesai l7.93rack(or 3 for <21 93) | at left to order.
For fastest

way the OHJ PT 
editors do: in a Tt): OM-HouseJotimai, cA> Jesse Jones Industries, 

Dept OHJ, 499 East Erie Ave , Ptiiladelphia. PA 19134.
handsome slip- 
case or binder 
Back copies are 
then easily re
trievable when-

Enck>sed is <____ . Add tl poslage and handlinf; per case/
binder. Ouisidr LSA. add Si.30 per i^se/binder Cl'S funds I service, call

I toll-free and
I charge to Visa,
I MasterCard or
i AMEX (Si;
I minimumjr
11-800-825-6690

ever you want |onl)> pa residents add 6% salesus. 

to consult them I
NAMEabout a specific- 

restoration job. 
Bach siipcase

(8%" X llV'i")

ADDRESS

(TTY
STATE ZIP
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Ornamental HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

d w o o d

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-lied in (he 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100% cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yam in either natural or while. 
Delivery In four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

Qarfer (Banopies
T BRUCE POST CO., iNC

CfNTER-ORILlEO AU-HEART REDWOOD 
P.O. BOX332. CHESTERTOWN, MD. 21S20 

J 301-778-6181

Dept. OH9 - P.O. Box 808 
Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

O O ® O “ ® ®
F7

SMITH-CORNELL
PlaQues of T)istinction

P.O. BOX 29A Maumee, OH 43537
Designers/Manufacturers

of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 
Call for FREE catalog 

419-893-8731 (OH)

g3 s9s n3 z33f zn zVI MX X

S 0 z
i

OM-Fashioncd Cut Nails, The Tremonl Nail Co. makes 
20 varieties oi cut nails using the old patterns, including 
rosehead. oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample 
containing one of each of the 20 p^terns. a nistocY 
of nails in America. arxJ a price list is $3.75 ppd.

rrvfnont Nail Co. DtyX OH/91. B Itm Street. Box Itt. 
kVarelian), MA0257I

kit

800-325-0248 r

ANTIQUE reproduction 

furniture HARDWARE
ANTIQUE

REPRODUCTION
5HOWERHEAD

Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks HIU Rd. • PO Box 120-L 

Cromwell, CT 064l6 • 203*635-4400 
Send $3-00 for a catalog 12-lnch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more Bran 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as ‘in- 
credible'.Availabletn either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1 /2'' p'P'hg quickly and 
easily with J.6. Adapter. $1 S9.00

JB Products, tnc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB ProdocK ra s drrtsKtrt o! Arrow Pnoomattcs, Inc.

Specialiiingin
Restored Old Telephones

\\ ritf ttnliiv f( >r a Iroc otlur

Windows, Doors and Entryways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Please send $2 for brochure.

JRaurer Sc ^liepl^erd 
3lo0iier0 ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

1

Complete ResttratkKi Service 
Replacement Parts for most Telephones

ChicagoOld Telephone Ca 
P.O. Box 189 Dept, OHJ 

Lemon Springs.N.C. 28355
I00-843-1320
iatalog

[919-774-662S
'> Customer 
s Serviceales
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THE EMPORIUM

UVINGSTON. NJ — Circa 18H0 Vktcfiin faimhtxi«ie. 
3 bedrooms with sitting room <rff master bedrotjm. 
2 Iraihs, living rcx)m, dining room, unfinished base- 
nKTit, mud itxxn laige deck, wrap-aniund pordi. 
2<ar garage. Updated. $2M,000. (201) 740-1282.

SHIPPENSBl fRG, PA — Restored, ornate 1930 Ixkk 
Georgian. 5 bedrooms, 2.5 Iraths, cherry doors, 
French dows, stained glass wirKjows, Italian martile 
fireplace, piaster cornices, cast ceiling designs, oak 
floors with w-ainut inlay. $195,000. ai7) 532-3375.

RADNOR, PA — Oiaiming 150-year-okl gatehouse 
on almost one acre. The bordering stream offers 
country living yet it vs coovenient to trareportation. 
dropping, and schools. 2 fireplaces, 3 be^xwns, 2 
baths. $259,000. Call Emlen Vtlieeler (^. Realtors 
(215) 649-2800.

HOBOKFN, NJ — Beautifully restored 1880s Ixowrt- 
stone In great neigliborhocxl. 11 minutes to mid
town Manhattan. 4 latge bedrooms, 3 prett>' Iraths. 
3 fireplaces, lovely kiidien, inlaid wtxxJen floois, 
stain^ glass rrxMn divider and many more special 
details, $339,000. C^l (201) 656^1.

SMTIKTOWM, U NY — The Steven Tyler House, 
circa 1895. Tastefully renenated 2,964 sq. ft. C?uecn 
Arme on .8 wtroded acres. Gourmet country kUchen 
with custom oak cabinets, wet bar, and w<xxi- 
buming stove. Cherry-veneered lilrrary, custom 
mouldings, sr^id-hras.s antique lighting fixtures, 
basement, walk-up attic, and 3 working fireplaces 
(one in the master bedmom). IrKiudes bam and 1- 
bedroom apanment. $379,000. Call Rob Raivsone 
(516) 361-6914.

WANTID

SCOUTING PARAPHERNALIA — Scouimg histtai- 
an for lx>y and girl scouts ItxJung for tJd scouting 
liadges, medals, insignia, magazines, and unusual 
miscdlany. Call HcJdm. 257E Church. IXrylestcjwn 
OH 44230. (216)658-2793-

RESTORATION WORK — Amateur restorer look
ing to supplemers mcome and pow his expaience 
by as,s(sting home ownas on a part-time basis. Lo
cked in the Weschester/Putrtam NT area. Call How- 
el) (914) 628-2446,

DECORATFJ) FIREPIA.CE TILES — Animals, peo
ple. landscapes. Give desctiplion and price. Jim 
Graham, 13()5 Gallain NW, Washington DC 20011. 
(202) 291-9636.

C-ARETAKER/COUPLE — Uve in large family re
treat in Oswego Qxmty NY on Salmon Rh’er in ex
change for airmking duties. 1850's Victorian witli 
huge bam. Income/paitnersliip potential for B&B. 
cross-country or any small business utilizing this 
800 acre paradise. Ambilkxis person with carpen-

QITTMAN, MS — Grca 1853 historical landimrk. 
I^storalion rK'arfy ixxnpleted. 4 bedrooms, 2 Iraths. 
6 fireplaces, front and back .stairways. Beautiful set
ting on 1.45 acres. Lovely edd trees and large bam 
on property, listed in Naikxial Repster, buih by de- 
scxmdani of George Washin^on $160,000. Cal) Jane 
Williams Realty (601) 776-2441.PP

try restoration skills. Salary potential. Call (413) 788-
6007 evmings.

ARMSTRONG-CORLON DLE — Number 52102
Cjvic Center. 1 case or less. Call DavkJ collect (908)
351-2500 or fax (906) 355-5519.

WINDOW HARDWARE — "Finestra" brand. For
1926 virttage tudor house. G. Orvert, 1341 Rkliland COASTAL MAINE — 1874 Second Empire Vktwi- 

an on 2 acres of lawn arxl perennial gardens. 7 lied- 
nxMrvs, 4.5 Ixulis. 5 fireplatx-s, ocean views from 
frrxit rooms aixJ open porch. Wondctful 2-storey 
carriage htxvse Historical Register $385,0(X). CM 
(207) 548-2289.

SAN DIEGO, CA — 1887 Italianate. CXean arxl hay- 
views. B&B possibility. 5 Irednxxns. full Ijasement, 
attic, exacting pchtxl lestoralion. 5.200 .sq. ft. Built 
by (me of California's most inOuential families. Used 
in films. lcTc*vLsion. Ixk^s, and catalogs. $349,500. 
(619) 477-3448.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY — Historic FasL<^ Dis
trict. 1872 lulianate with 3 uniLs. Prime neighbor- 
hcKxl; walk to rate track, Congress Park, down
town. 3-bednxxn owmi's unit hardwtxxl fkxirs. 
hay windows, sunporch. private garden. (518) 584- 
3918 or 891-2748.

R(X:XBRIDGE COUNTY’, VA — Belle's Valley Ptin 
tatkxi honx*, circa 1850. Handmade, laige 2-storey 
brick. .Situated on 855 acres, 120 <^)en acres. Nea 
Virgirria Horse Center in Lexington. Contact Bai 
bara Stinnett, Sheets & McClure Realtors, Clifto 
Forge, VA (703) 862-0957.

FAIRFIELD. CT — 1932 cHa.ssic bungalow. Gres 
neighb(Hho(Kl: walk to park and award-wtnnir 
sdvxrl. New eat-in kitchen, 200 amp electric. 3 he 
nxxns, chestnut trim, haidwcxxi fltxrrs. huge dc 
ets. Level yard, perenniai garderrs. 1 hour from NY 
$250,000. (203) 374-0341.

F.SSEX, NY — Brick 1858 Greek Revival home 
Historic Register. Hamlet on Lake Champlain. S| 
cious home with lam. wxxxlshed, 3 porches, kz 
ly garden, large rooms, cxiginal fixturc-s and wo< 
wixk. All .systems are updated. A beautiful sett 
in AdiroTKladc'Green Mountain Valley. $180,C 
(518) 963-4412.

Road. Yuba City CA 95993.

REAL ESTATE

ENTERPRISE, MS — Circa 1850 "coastal tx«age" on
49 acres. On National Register, the historical signif
icance atUilHited to its Qvil War Assoc'iation. Re
storer's dream, high ceilings, wide hc*art pine flexx-
ing. Near Chkkasawhay artd Chunky Rivers, and
peat hunting area. $100,000. Cal! jane Williams Rc*-
alty(601)776-2441.

CRAVF-N COUNTY. NC — 1839-1841 traasilional
Federal/Greek Revival 2-storey claphoard planta
tion house. Fjeuberant vernacular woodwork in
cluding wainscot with diamond-and-nxrusetcxjth
mexifs. fluted sutrourKb, and mantel piiastcTs. 1.8 
acres. 2,X0 sq. ft. S24.300. Cali JYeservation/North 
Carolina (919) 832-3652.

SLMONSON, VA -- "Indian Banks" circa 1699. Re- 
.stored Vuginia Larxlmark. 27.7 acres. 1700 feet of 
deep waterfront. 7 fireplaces, lieart-of-pirre flexxs, 
3-4 beditxjms, Lov-ety gardens and 4 (xitbuildings. 
$695,000. Dave Johnston The Oki House Man", Is- 
aBell Horsley Realty (864) 22Ck0858.PP

NEW JERSEY SHORE, NJ — ViiHage 1920’s hotel, 44 
guest rexms. pAcelleru opportunity for individual 
or couple. Terms to qualified Ixtyw. $985,000. Con
tact Cynthia Temi^eton, 12th & (3cean, Bdmar NJ 
(201) 492-1654.

NEVAI>A, MO — 1885 Hotel Mitchell. "Where 
Nixcxi received more attenikm then at the Waldorf 
Astoria." Historic I>istrict in prixess. Tarrizk) flocxs, 
original wocxlwork. pressed metal ceilings, wall 
murals present but cxjvered. $65,000. Jolm Joslin, 
Main Street Nevada (417) 667-8111.

ACU»INET, MA — Circa 1824 New England "wfx^ 
house". lOrcxxns, l.5baths, Sw-orkaWefirefJac-es, 
attached wcxxJshed. 2-car garage. 1 acre, $183,000. 
Call (518) 372-8332.

WHITEWRIGHT. TX — 1892 Victorian slxwpbc-e. 
meticulously restored Stairca.se, 5 grand firef^aces, 
hardwexxj fl<x>rs. ptxches, balconies, new plumb
ing/wiring. 2-rorati 1,5(X) sq. ft. carriage house with 
baili and closets. 3-car garage. 3 acres, ham. out
buildings. $235,000. (903) 3^-5633 evenings or 
weekends.

TARRYTOWN, NY — 1878 Qoem Anne adjacent 
to Historic Distikl. Original wtxxlwork. hardware, 
and glass. Reiirted fireplaces in parior and master 
bedttxMti, foyer, silting room, dining wiili wain- 
scotting. 4+ beditxjms, 1.5 baths, winter rhxT views, 
wrap porch, garage. $299,000. (914) 332-6638.

CROMWELL, CT— 1880 farmhouse. 8 rexans plus 
first-floor laundry/pantry arxl 2 full baths. Fireplace 
in kitchen. New bam-.style garage. Midway NYC 
and BosKxi. rtear highways. 3/4 acre lot with addi
tional acreage availal4e. $205,000. (^11L Benedict 
(203) 344-0595.
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EUM/NATf UGiY ROOF STRAPS WITHFrom the Heart of the South...
'/before

ANTIQUE 
PINE FLOORING AFTER

• Works with ANY Flat Strap Roof Hanger.
• Eliminates Ugly Roof Straps.
• Adjust^le for Re-Pitch of Gutters, Later.
• Hinged Action Decreases the Chance of Metal Fatique.
• RerLces Chance of Water Penetration through the Shingle.
• Eliminates Call Backs Due to Raised Roof Straps.

Antique Heart Pine and Cypress 
Newly Milled from Antique Beams 
Cabinetry 
Siairtreads

Albany Woodworks
P.O. Box 729« Albany. lA 70711 • 504/567-1155

Beams
Paneling

PaseniAd
VISA

YOST MFC. & SUPPLY, INC. 1018 Hartford Turnpike 
PO Box 263, Watta-ford, CT 06385Call 1-800-USA-YOST (872-9678)

OurGalena 
JO DAVIESS^ 
COGNTY lit

little comer 
of Illinois!

fA E '•]I
• Gingerbread

, VX J I

Quality Interior & Exterior 
Wood Products Inclikjiog;
Comer Brackets Corbels 
Gable Trim
Running Trim Spandrels 
Porch Accessories 2. MORE!

Trim

Spend a romantic 
interlude in a cozy inn, 
historic mansion, or 
country resort!

Custom Designipg & 
Manufacturing Webired

Send $3. (Fcstageji Handling) 
Tn Revive Ysni Full Line lUustiaied CATAWG.

SmpiieWoodworksP.aBcz'lOTDepUJctmscnCity.TX 78636

BqildmithEMPIRE- Build mithThe Best sic-ses-Tao

CornicesFor literature call: 1- 800-747-9377
Galena/Jo Daviess County Conventiwi & Visitors Bureau 
lOI B^thitlier Street Galena. Illinois 61036

?T

BALDWIN
Lexington Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inside - polished brass 
$195.00 prepaid In U.S.A.
Miss, residents add 6% tax.
Visa & Mastercard accepted
Call toll-free 800-821-2750 
In Miss, call 800-321-8107 
Askfor the Hardware Department

Nucleus Tool Set
I

This maicDed seleoioa et etseolitl cosstnicuiM 'rcBavacioa 
hud loo)i'i>illbelpycpaea<npietept>jecuwi(ho<il delays aisd 
coAprofflites caas^ by ioadequae e^uipmeoi Each icejo 
represetfi (he beat available froa established aaAufacturen 
such as Stanley. Ridgid . Vise-Grip, and Cooper Tools. The 
Nucleus Tool Set ends disruptivehuRtiog ud|aiheriiig and 
prosades the foundatioa for aay lenovi tool ioventoty 

Seed for descri{«i ve esaalof

DURABLE GOODS Early American Bathroom 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
S^Tui $ < For Oimpfete Color Cutofou 

• (209) 728-2031
BOX 1020 OH- MURPHYS. CA 95247

- Products of [ntegrity ■
P. O. Box 390225 - B 

Cambridge, MA. 02139 - 0225 126 E. Amlt* St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson. MS 39205

GfV^ND Et^ Protect Wall Comere 
The Great Old-fashioned Way;rREPHODUCT10NS

Victorian and Country 
Bentwood Screen & Storm Uoors

Hiind vriiftitt hrintwiKul 
Aiithc'iitic piTitHt

E
ttdrdware 
:yk"siiKludo:

Viitt>ridn Cot«sni.il 

C'ojx'Ctxl KiUKh 
L'lnmtry Ik-nlwiKHl
.iliigiii' $2.00 
ti/z/t/i/iiWi' iWfri itri/cr

INTERIOR
SHUTTERS

Out unfinished Corncrbcade coinpUmem 
;-'k any period or decor. They're among hundreds 
.,T;‘ o( hard-to-find, ~old stvle" Items ue have to 

I I; ' enhance your oU house ur capture a bil of (he 
past In your neuer home. Each cornerbead Is 

I 47*,’ X 1*," dia.. uilh 90* notch, 
i, Beechsvood. Ea. $10.9St 6 cr more S9.^

.. .. Oak. Ead) $13.95, 6 or more $11.85 Add 
' shlpi>ln^i5 75(\-5>,$65C(6o) mac).
* ’ ' W1 residents add 5H tax VJSA/hK, or 
.AMEXacc^pUd

V^v 81
■J- FOLDING

SCREENS..Vf
} Grafted with simpt«, airthemic 

p«Q9«d mortise and tenon joinery. 
MoveMe louver and reiaed-panel 
shutters made to your custom size. 

FOr product informAtlon. send $100 W.
KESTREL MANUFACTURING
Dept. OH-9. St. Paters. PA 19470-0012 
or ca» (215) 469-6370.

To Order Call TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878ii] Or. send fur ntore ininrmalion

' Qy Crawford’s
Old ^ousc ^torS

4*1)664-1756 
Bos 1026 

. i r. Ml 48446
550 EHiabeth- Km. 835 ■ Waukrsha. Wl 53186 

Drain Inqutifn (nvfipd
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ANDRKAS. CA —1885 gem l(X2ted in heart of 
Mt«her Lnde awnoy. 3 beckuoms, 2 haUw. 12' ceil
ings. pocket doors, original boxade drai>eries. 3- 
sided veranda dripping with gingeibread. Separate 
guest oxtage. Zttned cxxnmea'ial on 1/2 acre. Men- 
ty of wateri $185,000. <209) 754-1913-

CRANFORD, NJ — 1904, completely rentodeiled 
Colonial. 4 beikoon'ts. 2.5 new halhs. beautiful hard- 
wotxl flexxs, and unpainled mouldings. New elec
tric system and roof. 9-fcKJt ceifing.s. new kitchen 
with ceramic tile, oak cabinets and upgraded ap
pliances. Great location and great schools. Easy 
New Y(xk City commute. Call (908) 276-4995.

RIVERGROVE, IL — Country charm in the city. 
Chif.^)-i.lyle brick Ixingalo. circa 1920s. Country 
kitchen widt krKitI>’ pine cabir>ets and walls. 10-foot 
ceili/^, crtJWTJ mtxiklings, 6-inch lasdxjank, pirre 
cornices, hand-milled doors and wood flcxjrs. 
5159,000. (708) 452-1041.

LAVONIA, GA — 1902 Victorian on National Reg
ister. This 2,700 square fexx home fts^ires 12 rooms, 
5 tiled fbeplaces, 12-fcxx ceilings, 6-ftxx wainscot- 
ting, cxigii^ hardwtxxJ fkxtrs, wraparound pexvh, 
new' central heating system, and beveled glass 
French doors. Located on approximately 1 atTe. 
$59,500. (404)356-1414.

NHWK)RT. RI — 1839 Greek Revival. 9 nx>ms. 2.5 
baths, gounnet khchen. fifeplates, ar»d a nice yard. 
Lfxated in histewk area. Has been u.scd in the past 
as a successful, i-nxxn B&B, Walk to downtown 
and water. No wxxk is needed. $270,000 firm. (Tall 
(401)846-6951.

NFAR TARDORO. NC — 1855 Greek Re\1val/Ital- 
ianate plantation house. Mantels with fluted pi
lasters, other plateb(X)k derailing. 14' ceilings. Nu- 
mertxjs early outbuildings. 3.100 square feel. With 
10 acres $115,000. Up to 254 acres with pastures, 
ponds, wotxls, etc. available. Ctmiact: Preserv'a- 
tion/'North Carolina, PO Box 27611. Raleigh NC 
27644. (919)832-1651.

MARLBORO. N| — 1722 Cokxiial wkli 1990s ameni
ties. 4 bedrexHUS. huge kitchen, formal dining and 
living rooms, large family rtxxn, and rcxking-chair 
front porch. High ceilings, beautiful wcxxiwork, 
cranberry gla-ss and inarWe fireplace mantels. Ex
pansive front lawn, aj^roximaiely six acres, flow
ering trees, and 40 foot pines. $438,0(X). Call Bar
bara Alvarez, &>ldwell Hanker 5choln Rc-aliors at 
(908) 946-9600.

FOR$AL£

DOORS, BEDROOM SUITE, RGURE — 2 match
ing sets cjf arched French dexxs. circa 1870, wcxxl 
framed. Ixjvelled gla.ss, «ran.som. 2 side lights, 
$15,000. Betkcy & Gay imlHvgany and saiinwcxxl 
liighbcy, dresser/mirror, 2 double Iveds, circa 1920. 
$6,000. Bronze, marble, and brass French soldier 
equestrian figure. 13’ with 8-3/4" base, $1,200. RG. 

(702) (i64-4000.

BEVERLY HILLBILLY ITEMS — Ornamental 
wrought iron railings fiixii the l»k.xxiies. dexxs, anti 
gokJ plated liardware such as hinges, door Imuhs, 
and chrome bolts fnwn the house of tlie Beverly 
HillMIies. Contact Reggie. 243 N. Sallair Ave.. Los 
Angeles CA 90049, (213) 913-7195.

MCnORlAN BOOKSHELVES — Wall mounted- 7.5’ 
deep, -75’ tliick, 36’ wide, $42.00 each phis ship- 
png. Removed from 1900 Carnegie library Includes 
two cast-iron .scrolled ade bratkets. Contact: Michael 
P. Maxim. 4220 London R(«d. Duluth MN 55804 
(218)525-4485-

SOIJD CHERRY FIREI’l A(E MANFEL — 100 year 
old with good origiful finish. 60" wide, 69" tall. 3f 
X .36* opening. Mantel is 12’ wide witli mirror an 
two 6" wide shdves. Excellent cx xxlilk m. $850. C 
Paul (217) 351-1099.

WALNUT STAIRCASE — Newel, balusters, ai 
handrail for a right-hand turn winder-type stairca 
All in excellent cxxidition. Photos avaUable. $4,( 
or best offcT. (816) 561-7998.

BIROl HOOSIER CABINET — Complete wlili f 
hour, flour bin, and bread drawer. Needs finisf 
and [lardware. $400. C. Rhymer, 11 Carey Ci 
Burlington NJ 08016, (609) 386-1058.

GAS LIGHT A SliAVINO MIRROR — Citca 
23' nickel twIn-ami Lglil with bra.ss trim. Qxnf 
original (rex electrified), in gtxxi addition, ‘ 
Vktexian extc*nsion shaving mimir with nick* 
ish and in good condition. $150. Roy Schn 
(818) 445-1618.

ANTIQUE BATH TUB — FarKy hall arxJ clax 
30’ x 5' cast irext with antique faucets and soa 
$150. Ronald G. Morin. PO Box 1169, Sanfc 
04073, (207) 324-8284.

AMHERST COUNTY, VA — Riverside, circa 18R). 
locaic*d near LyrK'hburg. Features approximately 
2,000-ft. frontage on the Janx'S River, typical 4-<Aer- 
4 construction with full Ivasemeni, met^ nxrf, front 
and rear pordies. all in grxxl condition. 80 acres 
with 30 acres of exceUcmi ^xssland. Lovely vistas 
and privacy, yet c*asily accessible via gtxxl state- 
nuintairK*d niads. $235,000. R. Ikyant Hare* Real- 
tex (864) 528-1931-

JERSEY CITY, NJ — Federal Rc*gLster Hlstxxic IXs- 
irict. 9 apartments vacant. Original facade, detail 
fireplace mouklings, ckxxs. Circa 1885. Qualificxl 
ftx Federal Invc'stment Tax Credits. Excellent rc*ntal 
market. 10 min. to NYC. $299,000. (201) 792-2500.

Rl'MNEY. NH — Woixlen crutches .since 1886. 
7,CKX) square foot histtxic pist and lx*am building. 
XXI the banks of Stinson Brcx5k Includes machin
ery. equipment, and invcmtxxy. Owner will train,
$118,000. Doug MeUne (603) 53(>8181.

OLAR. SC — (area 1885 folk Vktexian. 2 5 stories, 
3.996 sq. ft., heart pine thnxighout. 8 fireplaces, 5 
bc’drxxMiis, 2 baths, gas hc*at. 12-fxxx ceilings. 90 
minutes tti Cliaricston or Atlanta. 37.6 acres. B&B 
pxenlial. SI2H.000. (803) 3688942.

lAWRENCEBLTlG, KY — Sexxxxl largest 100-yc*ar- 
okl Quc’en Anne Victorian hcxne in the state of Keiv 
tudty. Located downtown on 6 acTes. Beautifully 
landscaped. Fully restored. $250,000, Mrs. G.F. 
Gilbert (502) 839-3066.

MIDCOAST. ME — Circa 1800. Beautifully restored 
Cokxiial hcxTie on 6.5 acres with pxid. Personal 
family living quarters plas space ftx- BiiB or other 
home Ixised business. Close to Belfast and water- 
frora. Move-in conditkxi. Call (207) 338-3988.

ORADELL, NJ — (Colonial farm house, circa 18f>0. 
4 bcdrtxxns. firey^e, 30* iMng room, dining ixxxn. 
family room, 1 l?atli. tin ceiling, fireplace, porch, 
some or^jjnal floors. Easy NYC cxxnmute, 1/2 hour 
car rkle to Lincoln Center. $325,000 Ftx further in- 
fcxmaticxi call (201) 265-8875-

BUCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA — "Saratoga", circa 
1780, Tastefully restxxed, very spacious 2-storey 
main dwelling erf brick and frame construction, 5 
ledrtxxns, large screerxxl porch, and full basement. 
101 vxfry private acies, 40 an.* of excdlent gra'island, 
balance in mature hardwxxxis. Several springs and 
Ixanches. A historical gem in excellent cxxidition. 
$575,000, R. Bryant Hare Realtor (804) 528-1931.

CARROLLTON. KY — 1882 Victxxian Bed & Break
fast in National Register. Eastlake lialianate town- 
house in riveTtown liistcxic distrkt, lx.tw-een CirKln- 
nati and Louisville, Turnkey operation. Excellent 
reputation, repeat clientele, great potential. Antique 
furnishings and fixtures are included. $175,000. 
(606) 525-7088.

HAVERTOWN, PA — Cirra 1801 3-storey Federal 
sttXK.* farmlixxise. 3.000 sq. ft., 5 bednxxns. 2 baths, 
4 fireplac'es, fomial living nxxn and dining roexn, 
large kitchen. Convenient to Philadelphia. New- 
heating. new electric, some restoration necc'tjssary. 
$140,000. Leave message (215) 789-3158.

MILTON, MA — 1755 Federal Rtfvival Colonial on 
two acres widi great views. Tastefully resttxed, 5 
bedrooms, 2,5 baths. Recently painted e«erior, 2- 
car garage. 8 miles to downtxrwn Boston, 20 min
utes to Cambridge liy commuter rail. $400's. Call 
(617) 696-9140.
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AT LAST. A WORTHY COMPAMON TO YOUR hCRITAGE HOME 
ERECT PRIMED COMPONENTS IN UNDER TWO DAYS Sterling

SterlingA Morrii Otllgn1V

6^
Garden pavilion 
Pool house 
Pottlr>g shed 
Tool storage 
Hot tub er>closure 
Also colonades. seats

SF5 Non-Flommabl* Point Remover 
j ®#1 lnNewEnglanclfor35vears! 
i “ Strips wood, motd, glass & masonry 
\ ® Preferred over notional broods 
\ “ Safe, quick & effective
: "Ask for it by name
: * Dealer inquiries invited

HI"
R’<iisa»uoNtir»iITAIIANATE SeOOO

TWELVE METICULOUSLY 
CORRECT STYLES:

Four Classical 
Six VIctortan 
Two American

THf POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE
■ Fast Drying
■ Seals Wood
■ Needs No Waxing
■ Gloss or Satin Finish

■ Economicol
■ Dries Clear

For a free refinishing brochure, write:
SCL Corp., Box J, Dept. OHJ, Malden. Mo. 0214B

For coatog tend S2 00 » HEHTAOE GARDEN HOUSES 
CtTY VtSKXrS. INC 311 SEYMOUR. LANSarO Ml 4M33 

S17aT2-3383

VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS

¥
f

I
I

SoNe your repMcement and refVtlsMng problems cost 
eHecfively with cedar shutters Authentic nak-pegged mortise 
3. wnon construction in numerous lou>«r and panel designs 

sized to your winclow. Send SI 00 tor color brochure 
Vixen HII. Dept HM-I. Dverson. IW I9S20 2IS-266^K09

MAKERS OF 
COLONIAL AND 

EARLY AMERICAN 
LIGHTING FIXTURES AUCHITKCTriLVL MILI^HOUKLUMBER and

FLOORING • MOl.DIMiS 

.Pl( KKTS

.SCHKKN 
IKNIKS

• i*OK( H 

PAKTS

CATAUK.

1^1. P.O. Boi 1067. D^l H3, Blue Lake. CA 95S2S ,2^

TIGER and BIRD'S-EYE
Curfy Aih, Curly Oak 

Curly Cherry, Curly Birch

(717) 284-5030
*21 -A LorKoster Pike, Ouarryvilie, PA 17566

Authentic Designs h
“V42A Ttk- Miil R.uJ, WVst Rupert \T 05776 

(rtO’t 594-77JJ c
Catak<f!tie SJ.iX

ALL RADIATOR 
s^«‘^ENCLOSURES

I You can unplug your dryer!

We offer a variety of 
handsome weQ-crafted 

hardwood laundry racks 
using tWefc 5/8” dowels, 

tart^ng in price from $17 to $55.
These racks will last!
5 year guarantee.
ViSA & MC accepted.
SASE for brochure

FOR HOMES, omces. CHUftCHES, INSTITUTfONSFancy Butt 
Hand-cut Shingles □

tnlilHi
FROM THIS

I I II)ur low msintenance and tii^ durability 
Veslem Red Cedar shingles will make your 
ome beautiful and energy efficienL Seven 
istoricalpaitems; fire treated available. Since 
M6. Call CH' write for information.

THIS

FROM $21®®
BUY FACTORY DIRECT a SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES 4 COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 

Send ‘1.00 for Bfochunt. Refundsbie with Order.0)uth Coast 
Shingle

FUNNYBONE.
Aft: Nancy Sanders 
Rt. 1 Box 266K 

Charles Town, West Virginia 25414 
304-728-0173

Companyr Inc. 
2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213) 634-7100

MOMARCHoepi otv
2744 ABKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. NY. 11234

N.J.# (201)796-4117
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Sul of 6. SOlfTH PARK HOME TOUR — Septeniier 15. NCR 
founder, Paneison, shaped laiu 19ih-<x-niury neif^ 
borhoods using Olnisted landscaping advice. 10- 
12 hcMPes, multi-media art show in Oliio's largest 
historic district. Write; SPUD Tour, 449 Wyoming. 
I>ayton OH 43410.

VICTORIAN WEEK — October 11-20, 1991 in Cape 
May, New Jersey'. This 19th annual celdwalion will 
lie hif^glited by tours of historic homes. Victori
an fashion shows, a sing-along. entertaining lec
tures, and more. For details, call (609) HB4-5404.

ARCHITECTURAL CAST IRON RESTORATION — 
A national workshop for architects, contractors, 
craftsmen, con.sultants. and pmperty owners on 
methods and materials for maintenance, repair, and 
ref^cement of architectural ca.st iron. New York 
City, SepiLti^T 14 15, 1991 Call (212) 993-5260.

HLSTORiC HOUSE TOLK — Tour twx4ve 19lh- and 
tum-of-the-century' homes featuring various archi
tectural Styles in Saratoga Springs, October 13.1991. 
For more information, call (518) 587-5030.

CHAUTAUQUA '91 — Winona Lake. Indiana. 
SeptembcT 21. 1991. Tour historic liomes on the 
"Island" in this famous tum-of-the-c'entury resort 
aimmunity. For infemnation, c'all (219) 269-3856.

APT) ANNUAL CONFERENCE — Septemlier 22-29 
in New Orleans, LA. This year’s training courses 
study the presen atirm of outdoor monumc*nls arxl 
cemetery art, masonry and moisture, and timber ! 
frame coasiruction. For more information ctmtact ' 
"Die Association for Preservation Technology In- 
tttmtkmal; (703) 373-1621.

NENl' ORLEANS ARCHm-CTURE SVMPOSIl’.M — 
This year's theme is "L'rtian Latin Tradhkxts: Plazas, 
Courtyards, and Tr«vnhouses." Tours. exhibiLs, re
ceptions. etc., are planned. For details, contact 
I’reserv'ation Resource Center (504) 581-7032.

FALL HOUSE & GARDEN Vt'ALK — Aurora, IL. 
September 15. 1991. Fw tickets and informaikm, 
contact the Aurora Historical Muscnim. 305 Cedar, 
Aimwa IL 60506, 008) 897-9029.

HISTORIC FXGIN HOl'SE TOUR — This 10th an
nual lour features 10 private homes and one pub 
licbuikling. Elgin, IL, SeptemIxTS, 1991. Forfurlhe 
information, call (706) 742-6631.

ANTIQI IE COLT^m( Y FRENQI01 AIRS 
Ru-sli seats, beautifully made, sturdy coastruetkm, 
and in excx'Uenl axKliiicMt, $l,200(negoiiable). Cal) 
(201) 832-5720 after 6pm EST,

HARD A^a’HALT SHINGLES — AppMi)ximalc4y 700. 
ased, 12* x 12* and cwenty-fiv'e 16" ridge roUs. S200. 
(712) 243-H54.

CHESTNUT DOORS — 6 available, 4 panels each, 
nKxtise and tencHi joinery. Hardware included on 
most, $45 eaciv PO Dox 141. Nottinfjtam PA 19362.

CAST IRON/WROUGHT IRON FENCE — W trf' 
heart design fence (36" iiKluding a pair trf 10' 
wtide driveway gates, pair of 5' wide douHe gates, 
4 large iron posts, and 14 additional posts and 
braces. Excellent condition. Call (717) 325-3800 
after 5pm F.Sr.

DOLTiLE PEN LOG BARN — Ulth punchetm fkxx. 
20+ feet per side. In very gcxxl txxtdiiion. From ear
ly 1800s. $5,000. (614) 489-5065.

STICKLEY OL4NDE1JERS & SCONCES — 6 fix
tures and (xigina] glass .shades orwe hung in Eoley 
Home, intcfior furnishings by Gustav Stickley, $1,500 
set. Contact RML. 5504 Arebnote, HousKm TX 77021. 
(713) 748^73.

WCX)DW'ORK — 21 tioofs/jamhs (2 douHes). 21 
windows (3 leaded). Dental moulding artd scroll 
work trim. Pantry built-ins and baseboard. Never 
iwinted. CaU (603) 448-4804 weekends. PHOTO

VAN BRIGGLE IAM1*S — "Danvsel from Damas
cus", pair, blue with original iHjtteifly wind .shades. 
Mint axxblkxi. $575. C. Galla^ier. 2M2 NE Stanton, 
Portland OR 97212. (503) 281-4821.

RAILROAD DEPOT SALVAGE — Wainscot, 7 dxxs, 
trim mcxikiingi, and hasebtard frexn ChkagcvNcxth- 
west Depot. Also an intact PontiacvBuick dealer
ship neon sign. (703) 425-2018.

HAMMOND ORGAN — Extra rare dual generator 
'DV* church model from 1940s. Two 66-n<xe key- 
boatcls. 25 hass pedals, pre-set keys, original .speak
er cabinet, berx'h. cables. En^^islt tudor design, rich 
walnut color. Looks and sourrds dynamic. $1,600. 
(805)64541770.

COBBLESTONES — Circa 1858, Rare axl, pink, and 
purple square cut partite stestes suitaWu for walls, 
walks, patios, and driveways. Thc*se are the real 
thing, authentic and beautiftil. Write to Tim Bomwi, 
302 Hazel, Buckner MO 64016, or call (816) 249- 
3700 in the evening.

GLENDALE COMBINATION KITCHEN RANGE — 
MkJ 192C6. Gray and white with Ujvper CA-c*n. Good 
condition. $500 FOB. (518) 465-0780.

POST & BEAM FRAME — Hand Itewn, primitive 
style. 22’ X 32" white pine with oak bracing. No rot 
arxl no instxt damage. Ccxnpiete wkh pine Swath
ing and oak pegs. Assembly plans available. Davkl 
Ri^fds (603) 679-5034 evenings.

OKEEFE & MERRITT CJASSIC ESTATE RANGE — 
1950s, 6 burners. 2 ovens, 2 separate brtxlers. wami- 
ing oven, chrome on top and white porcelain skies, 
rear .shelf, 3 storage drawc'fs and ccwnpartmenis. 
Excellent condition. $4,000. (707) 996-9730.

GAS STOVE — (area 1920 *Real HcBt". Case in beau
tiful ccmditioni white cmamel witli icwquoise niar- 
Iwlized trim, black handles. 41" wide, 37" high, 22* 
deep. Original to 1920 (3apitc4 Hill row Ixxise, Wasb 
inj^on DC. Bc“st offer. (202) 544-1566.

VICTORIAN DRESSER — Lhusual floral carving, 
original htuss hardware, maii>le top. and beveltxl 
mirror. One of a kind. Excellent condition. $900 
(negotiable). Call (201)832-5720 aftcT6pm EST.

MEETINGS & EVENTS

Watch masterPENN’S COLONY FESTIVAL — 
craftsmen bshion raw maierials into ddicatc jewelry, 
shape wood info Windsor chairs, and describe the 
brushwork of tole painting. September 21, 22. 28 
and 29, 1991 In Pro^>ecl, PA. all (412) 241-8006.

CANDLELIGHT WALKING TOUR — Septemlier 
21. 1991 in Historic Chesteriown, MI). 16 buildings 
refwesenting 3 centuries will be opem to tlie public. 
For mote information, call (301) 778-3499.

Vt ORKSHOP — Traditkmal Timber Framing. Oc
tober 2-6, 1991. Hatxock Shaker Village, Hancock. 
MA. Jack Sobon, Box 201. Windsor MA 01270. (413) 
684-3223 or Dave arton (413) 684-3612.

HUDSON VALLEY COLINTKY SEATS TOIK — 16 
distinctive private and publk'ly-owned homes in 
New York State are featured on this year's tour, 
SeptembcT 19-22, 1991. For l>nxhure or informa
tion, call (518) 828-7490.

DECORATOR.S' SHOW HOUSE — Hiitsbonxigh's 
celebrated "arolands" mansion, c-or«idered the 
largest private reskleixe in the country, wjL lx? open 
to the public Septembc*r 8-October 20. 1991- For 
infcjrmaiion. contact (Connie Sevier (415) 348-1102.

H015ETOLT1 —Saturday, September 21,1991 in 
Trenton. New Jersey. Visit 10 graivd homes of Tu
dor, Georgian, and Ct^ortial Revri-al style from 1910- 
1930. For further details, call (609) 394-5864-

HOME TOUR OF THE BUNGALOWS — Eight his- 
Itxk liomes will be open in The West Adams nei^- 
Ixxhood in Los Angeles aitfomia. Sunday, Octo
ber 6, 1991. For more information call Rory 
Cunnifigham (213) 735-3512.

Clas^lied ads in The Empexium are FREE to 
current suliscribers for one-of-a-kind or noiv 
commercial items, including personal house 
or prt^xftty sales, Free ads are limited to a 
maximum (if 40 words. Free ads and h&w 
[^utos are printed txi a space available basis. 
For paid ads (real estate through agents, 
books & puWicalkins, etc), rates are $125 for 
the first 40 words. $2 for each additional wtxd, 
$75 for a photograph- Deadlirw is the 1st of 
the month, two months prior to publication. 
For example. January 1st for the March/April 
issue. All submissions must he in writing anc 
accompanied b>' a cunent mailing label fo 
free atk, or a check for paid ads.

Old-House Journal 
Attn; Emporium Editor 

123 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930
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^ To repair
sagging plaster

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

ceilings, simply screw the 
HI ceiling DUtlon up into the lath,

1 ^7 and cover with skim coat of 
■■■piaster or joint compound. Combo 

Wk: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvani?ed screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

SI.20/do7. (6doz. min)$l6^b. 
(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun tip no charge. 

Send check with order to;

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3* for 96 pg. iHustroted catalog of our AIL-crystal 
choncleliers; our genuine SWARO/SIW STRASS; our 
handsome, hond-polished brass and crystal wired 

Victorian gas reproducctions. Satisfaction 
guoranteed.

lASIENAIION KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANYP.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
_________ FAX; (617) 539-0534 PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-991 Eden NC27^

WIDE PINE BOARDS
For Flooring &. Paneling 

12”to 24” WIDE-KILN DRIED 
Wide Oak Flooring 4” to 9 

CUSTOM MOLDINGS & MILLWORK
Dual wainscotting

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
436 Main St. Box 222J 

Groton, MA 01450 
Send $2.00 for llteralure 
or phone (508) 448*6336

ft

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE

SHAKER FURNITURE
An excitine collection of , . i 
Shaker rocKers, dining T \ ' 
chairs, tables, beds arid \ t i i 

other furniture. Available \ll j I , in kits or custom-Bnished.
All exemplify the 
simplicity and versatile 
beauty of Shaker design.
Shaker baskets, oval Iraxet. IB
pegboards, pegs, dolls, and il
needlework kits.
Lam selection of 
replacement chair tape, 
New52pagecolorca^og 
and 12 tape samples $1.00 ^

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box I028-HJ91, Concord, MA 01742

T
One-of-a-kind Merchantile 
Hardware Company.
Selection of practical items 
and tools lor home and 
farmstead, indudinQ 
every^ing from windmils 
to woodsloves, Victorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Servd to;

Quality 
Wrought - Inm 

Hardware

Tb Order Catalog, 
Send $5 to:

P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsburg, MA 01096 
Phone: (413)268-7341

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

Victorian Gingerbread
I Exnnm shutteksUSA made Reggio 

Registers
hance wood floors 
and fine carpets. 
Maximize heal circu

lation from woodstoves, 
gravity and forced hot air 

healing systems. Choose from 
el^arX brass or traditional cast iron registers and 
grilles Request our new color catalog for styles, 
sizes, arxf prices. AvaUabte for $1.00 from 
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D109. P.O. Box 5 n.
Ayer.MA01432
(508)772-3493

en-
Affordable
Shipped Anywhem ^ 
Durable White Pine 
MoveaWe Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, caH or mite: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Slepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

JO
GREAT FOR THE COrNTRY LOOK! 

Proflipt Shipment 
' ILLUSTRATED '

CATALOG i
by return mail S2. J

SehO Wood/Ust inorOtg
Buy Direct & Sevel

SelfsftctfoA Gueranteetf

Hwy.34>Box R, #2132 
Quinlan, TX 75474
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Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. Atk) with s Easily
the Requ^t Form, you have a handy way to get as many catalogs as you ^iod and reasa^"priced, cw 75"^, 3 
need — just by filling out one form.

ond Un-

355. Fireploce Prockicts — CXiality fireploces 
lhat combine efficiency and oesthefics. Enerc^-sov* 
ing, built-in gas or woodbuming fireplaces. Free 
brwKure. HMhN-Glo.

387. Quartersown Oopboord — These verti
cal grain cl<^}boards elimiriole cupping and warp
ing, ornd oc(^ mint cxvd stain e^dremoy weN. True 
representation or Colonial ordiiteAHe. Frro bnxhure.
GranviHe Monufochning.

576. Reproduction Wollpopers — Repro
ducing ontiaue wallpapers by silk-screen. Side^l, 
ceiling, border, and comer patterns ovoilabie doling 
from rnid-19lh to earV20lh ceriuries. Cc*dog, $3.25
Vktorion Collecfibles.

578. Wood Blinds — Specidish exclusively in 
producing wood blinds to the exod specificalions ord 
color fir>i» required to complemerttony room decor. 
Each blind is custom mode. Free catalog avaibble.
Hudson Versetkm Blind Service.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1. Traditionol Wood Columns — Wood 
cdumns from 4“ to 50* diameter, up to 35' long. 
Matching piasters and 6 styles dcapitals. Ver^'IcSm 
aluminum plinth arnf column bases. Custom work 
done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.

2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
yeor-lumber. hteort pine v^inscotting, hand-hewn 
beoms, rnonlels, ond stair parts also ovDilabJe. For 
$25 somple p<xk caH (800) 227-3959. Brochure, 
$5.25. Tne Joinery.

406. Rumferd Fireploces Custom building 
services nationwide, plans, kits, and components 
(fhroah, dampen and smoke chambers). Restoration, 
conversion, and new constordion. Brochure, $ 1.25.
Buckley Rumford Fireploce.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replocevnent Wood Windows This free 
brochure will show you what to look for in a re- 

414. Hydronk Heoter—Oem, safe, healthful, plocement wir>^, c» wdl os how to install it You 
and inexpensive f)oor-to-ceiling won^. Portable or c^r>ow^alhermalfy-elno^genuinep<voodvrin-
permonent installoHon. Pre-ossembled with lifetime 'r» o"/ ana snape. Free
servire worronlee. Free information- HydrO'Sil. brochure. Marvin WikIows.

38. Ownney Liner—VerSinox continuously weld
ed liner conneds chimney-top to heat source withcxrt 
joints or breoks. This system reduces osrKlensation, 
increoses heating efficiency, improves sobly. Free 
calobg. Protecn Systems,

64. Wood Mantels — Elegant Carved wood 
mantels recxly to install. Avoilable in 26 styles from 
Louis XV to Wiliamsburg Coloniol. Openings ore 50* 
X 37-1/2* . Cotolog and measuring instructions, 
$2.75. Reodybuilf Products.

Inc.

438. Quortersowndapboard —The Word 16. Replacement Wood Sash— Wood sash 
family has c»ertited this mil tor wer 100 years. Ver- 'n ond shape: divided life, round top, curved,
tied grain dapboard elimotes warping kx extended douWe-hung, fixed, casement, or storm sosh. Insu- 
life. Free brodwre. Word Clopboord Mill. wted gloss can be suppli;^. Shult^, soeen doors,

^ , and trim dso cfvailable. fllusfroted brochure, $2.25.
470. TunvOf-The-Cenlury Mantels — Over Midwest Wood Products.
100 authentic fireplocs mor^s ore available in var
ious woods and sl^; from dossic to the inIriecSely de
tailed. Ilustroted catalog, $7.75. Urbon Arlifocts.

71. Wood Columns — Ponseroso pine cdurrms 
in many styles from dork to Corinthian. Pedestals, 
idsle bases, and many other orchitectard dements 
in pine dso available. Custom shapes ond widths. 
Catalog, $3.25. Worthington Group.

73. Restoration Glass — Imperfect gloss is per
fect tor festorotion work. Eoch sheet is mc^ by using 
the ornnd cylinder method. Free brochure available.
Bersdneim Glass.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — This 
firm offers a very torge selection d harvd-crofted Vk- 

I _i torion ond Chippendale wooden (toors available in 
488. Metal Roofirsg MaterKMS Producers or qJ| Elrock^. rurming trim, cornices, spondrds, 
T^ Teme Cooled Sinless. Qudity mcrtertal corbels, and gable decorations. Roiling gotes, porch
with a history of proven performofKe is always as- furniture, ana much, much more. CotaTog, $2.25.
sured. Free catalog Folkinsbee Steel. Oy Wogon Foctory.

194. Specially Wood \Mndows — This firm 
offerirsg specidty wood wir)daws such as peffodi- 

ans, straight, as wdl os fan transoms. Single-, dou
ble-, or triptoglazed. Sdid wood entry doon with kt- 
sulating cores are also available. Brochure, $3.25. 
Woowtone Company.

492. Kennebec Design Portfolio — Custom 
crafted troditiond kitchens. The porlfdio features on- 
location photogrophs of several Kennebec kitchens, 
$10.25. The Kennebec Company.

91. Wide Boards — Wide pine or oalc boords, 
ship-lapped boards, toother-edged dopboords. Will 
consult ond design on wood fk^ng otkI paneJirtg. 
Serves Moir>e to Merylond region. Free brochure.
Carlisle Restoration Lumber.

113. Chimney Liner — Seals, relines, and re- 
bdlds dwnneys frem inside out wT#i poured refrodo^ 
moterids. Effective for chimn^ with ber>ds and off- 

Free brocfxire. Nationol Supaflu Systems.

I Tiles — Tile rods 
maintervcince, oxt't 

125 years. Free catdog showing 
6 styles and 20 colors. Vonde Hey Roleigh.

242. CIcusk Columns — For porches and pure 
decoration: Dork, tank, ond Corinthian cdumns 
sculpted from PorKierosa pine with exquiute aofts- 
monship. Many sizes and shapes ovoilabie. Catalog, 
$2.25. Chodworth, Inc.

284. Dumbwaiters — Residerrtid artd commer- 
cid harxl-operated dumbwaiters with lifting capoci- 
ties fiem 65 to 500 bs. deestory operators Iw owning 
and casement windows in hand-operated/electric 
models. Professiood consultotion. Free literature. 
Vtrtsitco/Vincent Whitney Co.

350. FirepIcKes, Mantels, Tie — Cast iron fire
ploces for masonry or zero clearonce installation, 
38*x38*, 14* dec^. Suitable to bum wood, cod, 
peat, or gas. Period mantels ond Victorian tile dso 
crvdiable Free brochure. Fourth Boy.

. Antique Floorinjg — Antique wide pine 
flooring. Antipode and chestnut ore dso civoiloble 
Lervglhs up to 18', widths up to 14*. Free brochure
Nom Fields Restorations.

527

267. Steel Windows — Manufacturers of cus
tom-mode steel windows ond doors for both interior 
arxl exterior explications. These doors and windows 
come in hroditiond designs otkI are available with 
modem weotherstripping. Free literoture available. 

LondmarK ffioducts.

540. Interior Raised Panel Shutters — Cus
tom-mode Colonid raised panel shutters. Coloniol 
ond Victorion rdsed panel walls/wainscotting CNoil- 
able in several woods and styles. Free brooiure.
Maple Grove Resforotions. 354 windows & Patio Doors — Monufoc-

541. Manual Dumbwaiters—The Silent Ser- lurers d PermoSheild lowmoirSenonce windows, po-
vont’^“ incorporates many unique feofures to deliver lio doors, *hi^perforTncnce* insdahng^oss. French- 
smooth, quiet operation with minimum effort. For res- wood patio doors. Circle Top windwrs, os wdl as
identid ond oommercid opplkolions. Free brochure. Conceit (V sunspoces. Free 24-poge, fiJ-color bi^-
Miller Manufocturing, Inc. let availoble tooluring the complete Andersen line.

Andersen Windows.

sets.

125. Architectural R
get belter with age, 
bum, ond lost 50 to

Hope's, never

FURNISHINGS 410. Colonial Woodwork — Handcrafted cus
tom-mode interior otkI exterior 18th-c8nlury orchi- 
tectard trim. Pindy detailed Colonid doors, windcpivs 
shutters, vicinscot, and woR pcjieling. Catalog, $2.25
Maurer & Shepherd Joyners.

455. Wood Entrances — Sdid rvative wood err 
353. Rodktior Enckssures — The durability of trances to rrxslch the st^d your house. Offering tro 
steel with baked enamel finish in decorator colds. ditiond doors wHh buHs-eye gloss, side-lights, Dutd 
These enclosures ore more e^ient than paint, and doors, artd insulated doors ovailoDle in many toad 
keepdropes.wdls, otkI ceilings dean. Free catalog. tionol or contemporary patterns. Catalog, $2.2i
ARaCO Manufacturing. Lamson-Toyfor Custom Doors.

221. Restored An1k)ue Fans — Restorer and 
supplier d antique tons as well as parts. Offering a 
lor  ̂changing inventory. The propnetar has written 
o book on the history of fans. Ddailed brochure, 
$2.25. The Fan Man.
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47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns of Hn ceilings ide
al for Vidorkm homes cmcl apmmerdol interiors. Pc^ 
tens (icm Vkloricr to Art Deoo. 2'x6' sheds available. 
Cornices dso available in A’ lengths. Brochure, $1.25.
Chelsea Decorative Metc».

128. rm Ceilings — Producing richly ornament
ed meto! ceilings in lum-of-the-cet^ury patterns. Cen
ter pkries, borders, comer plates, cornice, and filler 
plates. 72-page catolog, $3.25. W.F. Mormon.

192. Fishnet Bed Conopies — Beautiful hand- 
tied fishnet bed conoaes mode to fit any bed size. 
Coverlets and dust ruffles olso custom mode. Other 
decoroKve products also available. Color catalog, 
$1.25. Carter Cartopies.

245. Ptoster Ornaments — Hundreds of plas
ter ornaments from lote 19lh- and early 20lh-cenlu- 

periods mode using original moulds, (^ling medal
lions, brodcds, gr^, cornices, dc. IkuOrotea cc^dog, 
$3.25. Decorator's Sr^>ply.

516. Authentic Vktorian Stencils — This com
pany offers pre-cut stencils from origirK}! Victorian era 
sterKil cotol^s. Catalog, $3.25. fpoch Designs.

536. Decorative Benches — Authentic repro- 
ducttorKoforigind codings mode from the dd molds. 
Cypress dots painted Charleston green. Brochure, 
$1.25. Chotieston Battery Bench, Inc.

544. Carpets & Coverlets — Jacquard weaving 
of covelets, table runners, plocernah, ingroin carpel, 
and stair runners all in historically accurate pottons. 
Catalog, $2.75. Family Heir-loom Weavers.

561. Historic Wallpapers By Mail —
Georgian ond Federal-Colonial Revivol wolipcjpefs 
otkI borders sample pock now ovoiloble. PocKoge of 
1 &4- samples, $5.25. Charles Rupert: The Sl^^.

. lighting Fixtures — Architecturol omo- 
s and antiques dating from 1680-19X. light

ing fixtures ond stock reproduction iron spiral stoir- 
ccnes. Free brochure. Urban Archaeology.

560. Eo^-Amerkon lighting — Suppliers of 
reproduction fixtures such os wall sccxKes, chande
liers, copper lanterns, holl fixtures, artd more. Evety- 
thing is handmcxie to the drip on the topered condle. 
Caldog, $2.25. Gates Moore lighting.

400FINISHES & TOOLS
nf»ents

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wocxl, so you con save histor- 
kxily accurate cxid hord-to-dupliccde peces. Repairs 
can be sown, drilled, sanded, and painted. Free 
brochure. Abdtron.

35. Plaster Woshers — These inexpensive wash
ers ore mode to resecure loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter pcxJcet of 3 dozen washers available with in
structions, $4.30. Charles Street Supply.

365. Fireplace Repair — Oflering a full line of 
chimney ana firepIcKX mointerKXKB and repoir prod
ucts for ever 100 years. Gaskets, cleaners, caulking, 
patchirvg, otkJ specialty paint products. Free catalog.
RuriorM Products.

439. Molder>Planer — Restore old houses with 
the versotile W7 Series Molder/Pioner. Reproduce 
railings, sashes, owms, roils, window arxl door stops, 
ond curved rTx>ldinq with chatter free finishes. Free 
information kit. Winkims & Hussey.

539. Refinishing Products — Manufacturers of 
pairvt shippers, dear finishes, lacquers, sanding seol- 

cauKing corr^xxmds, linseed oil putty, ana glaz
ing compounds. Free refinishing brooiure ovail^e.
St^ing<tark‘Lurton, Cot^.

577. Quality Hond Tools — Manufacturers of 
high-quidity, domesticdly-pfoduced harxl tools. These 
tools indude pliers, scre^rivers, nut drivers, od- 
justoble wrerxnes, ond more. Free cotalog ovoiloWe.
Channel lock.

METALWORK

30. Historic Markers Prodoim your home's 
□ge with a cost bronze or aluminum marker. Hoques 
for Notiofxjl Register, American Buildings Survey, 
and custom work. Free catolog. Smith*Comell.

55. Custom-Made Plaques — Histone modc- 
ers for indoor or outdoor use. Standard solid bronze 
cost i^oques ore 7“ x 10*. Other demenskms and 
styles available. Free brochure Erie Landmark.

122. Ornamental Iron Fencing —■ Custom- 
made omomentol iron Wices and gates. Match 
old ferKe by using authentic Victorian patterns ond 
castings. Catolog, $2.25. Stewart Iron Works.

307. Fireplace Ftrebocks — Lorge coMedion of 
antique retslico firebocks. AulhenHc oist-iron 
moke fir
tiful. Catalog, $2.25. Country Iron Fexmdry.

571. Tradiriortol Wrought ironwork — Spe- 
ciolish in Colonial period lighting. Museum-quality 
reproductions. Custom designs. 38-poge, ful-line cat
alog, $3.25. Iron Apple Forge.

7

on

ers,

safer, more efficient ond more

New

DECORATIVE MATERIALS MiaWORK & ORNAMENT
20. Tin Ceilirtgs — 22 original Victorian and Art 
Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
able by specia order in brass or ospper. Cornices, 
pre-cut m^ers, and center meddflons. Brochure, $1.25.
AA Abbirtgdon Affiliates.

15. Vktorion Millwork — Large inventories of 
precistort-miKed Victorian mouldings and miHwork in 
Doth prerrwjm and osmmerciol grooes. Ful-color cat
alog, $4.00. Silverton Vktorion MItIworIcs.

43. Colonial Millwork — 16th- and 19th-cen- 
tury millwork: open ond closed pediment doorways, 
Pallodian windows, nxxtise and tenon sashes, fein- 
tigftfs, peneRed firepkxe wols, and kalheredge woin- 
sent. Catalog, $3.^. Architectural Comportents.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19lh-oentufy designs: 
fretwork, brockets, ccxbels, grilles, turnings, ortd gin- 
gerbreod precision monufodured to fit together. Col
or catalog, $4.75. Cumberland Woockr-oft.

101. Shutters & Blinds — Colcx>ial wocxien 
blinds, movable Icxaw, and raisechpanel shulten. All 
custom-mode to your specifications. Pine or cedar, 
painted or stained to iTxitch ony color. Free brochure.
Devenco Louver Products.

173. Victorian Woodwork — 19th-century 
millwork in redwexxJ and seled hardwoods. Omo- 
mentd shinies, tumirras, ornamental trim, mould
ings, screen doors, broacets, balusters, roitings, and 
more. Catalog, $3.25. Mod River Woodworks.

238. Architectural Turnings — Millwork de
signs fiom 1670-1920 in heort redwood, oak, and 
mahogany: balusters, newel posts, porch columns, 
roilings, and custom turning. Complete caldog, $6.25.
PogRacco Turning & Milling.

294. Piaster Ornament—Ornaments of fiber- 
reinforced plaster. Restoration wwk artd reproduc
ing of existing pieces are crailoble. Complete catalog 
of1500 items, $15.25. Fischer & Jirouch.

are avail-
UGHTIN6 FIXTURES

4. Vktorian Lifting Fixtures — Authentic 
production Victorian and tum-of-lhe-centufy efedric 
and gas chandeliers ond waH brockets. Solid brass 
availoble with a variety of gloss shades. Catalog, 
$5.25. Victorian lighting Works.

10. Craftsmon I
mon chonddiers o 
gdow, mission, foursquare, or 
teres in solid brass or cost iron. Free catolog.
Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.

21. Mission-Style Lighting — New orts and 
crofts (misston/proiie) lighting fixtures blend well with 
c4 historic periods. Sdid bross with polished or critique 
finish. Sconces and chandeliers in many designs. Cat
alog, $3.25. Brass light Gallery.

159. Ceili^ Fixtures — Quality, solkkbross ceil
ing fixtures in polished brass or chrone. Custom fd>- 
rication, repair, refinishing, and custom and antk^ 
lighting. Brochure, $1.25. Conant Custom Brass.

219. Lighting Reproductions —Genuineou- 
therilic ar4ic|ue reprcod:tKin lighting CMiilcble 
bronze, orxJ aluminum. Interior and extertor. For both 
convnerciol and resieJentid areas. Catolog, $2.25.
Art Directions.

334. Chandeliers, Sconces & Candelabra
— Lighting fixtures of unique design using 
crystd. Bf^ ond crystal reprodudions 
sl^ or>d crystal chandeliers and scorvees. Catalog, 
$3.75. King's Chondelier Company.

re-

22. Nottinghom Loce Curtains — Red Victo- 
rkm ioce, woven on 19th-centery mochinery, using 
original designs. Panels are 60* wiefe, 95% cotton, 

polyester. Available in white arvl ecru. Catalog,
25. J.R. Burrows & Co.

26. Push-Button Switches — Quality repro
duction push-button light switches. These swilm plates 
ore ovcnlcbb in plain brass or ornamented. Brooxjre, 
$1.25. Classk Accents.

27. Vidorkm Roomset Wal^Mpers — A com
plete election of Victorian wdlpap^ that you 
combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec; Ara 
lopanese; Aesthetic Movement. Superb catalog, 
(10.25. Bradbury & Bradbury.

(6. Autbentk Window Treatments — Cus- 
xn-mode, historicalty-occurate Greek Revival, Vk- 
xian. ond eady 20th-century valances. Catalog arid 
watches, $12.25. Vintage ValarKes.

to. Documentary Papers A Fobrks — A fine 
Election of fabrics artd woHpepers based on origi- 
ds bund in America's yeci hiddk houses. Bitxkure, 
1.25. Rkhord Thifaaut Inc.

2. Country Curtains — Curtins available in co^ 
n, muslin, permonent-press, etc. Some with njffles, 
hers with frirrge, braid, or loce trim. Be 
»st ruffles, conopy covers, arxl tabledolhs 
icJog. Oxirrtvy Curtains.

5%
lightirrg — Reproductkxi crofts- 
ino sconces fit riwt into ony bun- 

trocMtiond horrre. Fix-

$5

can
lo

in brass,

imported
VictorkmIs.

I. Free
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302. Restoration Hordware — Over 1000 
different brass items for houses ond fumiMe. Pfumb- 
ing, lighting, Hol and ceiling oTwinffi, gingerbread, 
and more. Wholesole/Reloil. CoKnog and 1 -yeor 
moifirtgs, $5.25. Hordwqre*Plus.

340. Wood Mouldings — Offering over 500 
mouldings from historic reproductions to custom de- 
sioned contemoorory. Coll; (800) 6'ARVCS. 104-

.75. Afvid's Historic Woods.

487. Interior & Exterior Wood Products —
Comer brockds, corbels, gable trim, spondrets, porch 
accessories, ond more. Custom designing and mon- 
ufoduring ore weioxned. Full line iilusiral» catalog, 
$3.25. Empire Woodworks.

518. Custom Turning — Newel posts, column 
bases, Arting, spiral (vrisf, finiois, ^jmilure ports,
bokisters, ora more, (.ustorn orders welcome. Cata
log ovoiloble, $2.75. Custom Wood Turnings.

537. Custom Tumirtg Service Custom lum- 
irws which ore typicd^ used for pordi or stairway 
bdusters, rwwels, finkifs, porch posts, or os furniture 
pcvts. Free literature avoi

575. Archrtedurol Detail — Hi
work of the fir>e5t woods available. M 
custom historiccil reproduction doon, wirxlovs, arsd 
ordirtecKiral detail. Free brochure. DetoE MSwvork.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
18, Wctorion Hardware — 18th- ortd 19th- 
century reproduction hardware for doors, wincJows, 
shutters, osbrnets, ond fumiturs. Security lodes vrith 
period oppeororKe. Catalog, $5.25. Boll & Boll.

29. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures Pedestal 
sinks, ti4x on legs, showers ond accessories. High- 
c)UQlity reproductions and carefully restored antiques. 
Locotirsg otkI restoring of plumbing onticfues ovoil- 
able. BO-poge cxrtolog, $5.25. Besco Plumbing.

49. Rerwvalion Hardvwire -- Hcid-to-fifKl sup- 
bross od^inel hcadvrare, lighting, ^om- 
stol sinks, old-foshiorred bathtub show- 

ond bahroom fbdures. Mail-crder oolalog, $3.25.
Antique Hordwore Store.
110. Bathroom fixtures—A large vqriOyolcn- 
tique ond reproduction pkimbir^ items, tubs, porce
lain and hondes, pedesM sinb, hign-^k 
toilets, shewer endosures, era more. Catalog, $6.25.
Mck The Antique Plumber.

page
Plumbing Fixtures — Hord-to-find 
stol lavatories, Victorian-style wash-

303.
fixtures;
stOTKls, drop-in-basins. Plumbing hardware arxl ac
cessories, fireplooe mantels, lighting fixtures, cxd much 

Catalog, $5.00. Ole Fashion Things.rmre.
309. Reproduction Brass Showerheod —
Aurwque 12-irKhshowerheodwhichgenerateslhoo- 
sondsofwqterckopslooavef iheentireDcxIyinqQen- 
tle rain. Treat ycxjrself to a luxurkxis shcTwer. Free 
brochure. JB Products.

397. Hevd-To-Firsd Hardware — Sccxce dec
orative hordwore for doexs, windows, furniture, and 
cabinets since 1916. Knobs, hinges, puUs, or>d fas
teners. All periods from 16th century through the 
1930$. Catotog, $6.75. Crown Gty Hordwore.

538. Fixtures A Accessories — Bathroom fix
tures and oocessories such os door, window, and cab
inet hardware. I
Renovotor^s

ervones.
ers.

Notiorsdl Dedcs.

of

------------------Literature Request Form----------------
Cirde the numbers of the items you wont, and enclose $2 for processing. We'H forward your 
request to the appropriate companies. The/will mail the literature directly to you...which should 
arrive 30 to 60 oovs from receipt of your request. FVice of literature, if onv, follows the rkumber. 
Your check, including the $2 processing fee, should be rrKxie out to Old-House Journal.

l^l^T^fixtuTes cJso. CokJog, $5.25nr
RESTORATION SUPPLIES & SERVICES
5. Pigeon control — Get rid of pigeons ond o#t- 
er biros with incoiupicuous stainless sled needes that 
elimrate roosting ploces without harming your build
ing. See OHJ, Jira 1981 for details. Free brochure. |
hnxalrfe of America. '

23. Chimrsey Fhie Uner — Poured-in-ploce, 2- 
liner system. No mess, 1-doyprocess. 1st liner slren^ 
ens and insulates; 2nd liner seals and protects. UL Ust- 
ed. Free cotoiog. Ahren's Chimney Technique.

114, Porceloin Refinishing — This exdusive 
formub resurfaces bcrthlubs, sinks, and tile. Avoilabte 
in marry colors. Done in your home by fodory-troined 
technicions and is fully guoremteed. Free brochure.
Perma Ceram.

384. Tub A Sink Refinishirtg — Porceloin re
finishing ksrantiuqetubs,sinks,onoaeramic 1^. Bring 
the Hem into the shop, or they wil work in your home. 
Also converts bothtuos into v^iripools. Free brochure.

Dura Glaxe.

424. Architectural Refinishirsg -
system for refinishing. Non-flammable, 
woshes away in water. Money bock guarantee. 
Etrochure, $1.25. On*Srte Wood Restoration.

500. PoitnetsOfYour

294. $15.25 410. $2.25 538. $5.25

302. $5 25 414. Free 539. Free

303. $5.00 424. $1.25 540. Free

307. $2.25 438. Free 541. Free

309. Free 439. Free 544. $2.75

334. $3.75 455. $2.25 560. $2.25

340. $5.75 470. $7.75 561. $5.25

350. Free 487. $3.25 565. Free

353. Free 488. Free 571. $3.25

354. Free 492. $10.25 574. Free

355. Free 500. $1.25 575. Free

365. Free 516. $3.25 576. $3.25

384. Free 518. $2.75 577. Free

387. Free 527. Free 578. Free

397. $6.75 533. Free

400. Free 536. $1.25

408. $1.25 537. Free

31. Free 110. $6 25

32. $2.25 113. Free

35. $4.30 114. Free

36. $12.25 122. $2 25

38. Free 125. Free 

40. $1.25 128. $3.25

42. Free 159. $1.25

43. $3.25 173. $3.25

44. $4.75 192. $1.25

47. $1.25 194. $3.25

49. $3.25 219. $2.25

55. Free 221. $2.25 

64. $2.75 238. $6.25

71. $3.25 242. $2.25

73. Free 245. $3.25 

91. Free 267. Free

101. Free 284. Free

1. Free

2. $5.25

4. $5.25

5. Free 

9. Free

10. Free

15. $4.00

16. $2.25 

18. $5.25

20. $1.25

21. $3 25

22. $5.25

23. Free

26. $1.25

27. $10.25

29. $5.25

30. Free

— A unique 
mn-ooustic,

BuieSng—Original pm 
and ink renderings of your home, business, or his- 
tone building. for framing, letterhead, jesting
cords, etc. mokes a truly unique gift, literature and 
scmple, $1.25. ArchHoctural Corkertures.

533. Ofeh-Tinse Resort — On the Mississippi ir 
the rugged hills of northwest Illinois, where 8^ o 
the town is on the Notionc^ Register, fl^iere ore 5 house 
tours, 40 B&Bs, Grant's home, and 60 ontk^ shops 
Free information. Golena A Jo Davies County

565. Chimney Liners — Lifetime worronteec 
flexible HomeServer chimney rdining pipe is the chin 
ney sweep’s favorite. UL listed, safe in real-world of 
plications. If s constructed of 4 interlcxked layers < 
the finest emtified 304-stoinless sted on the morlu 
Free brochure. HomeSover Otimney Liners

Name Told 5.
Gxnpony
Address

$___2.00.2ip.City
Phone.

Moil Id:
Old-House jourrxjl, Products Network, \ 23 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
This cord must be moiled before January 31,1992

Total Enebsed $.

9110
JL
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REMUDDLING

Tt^Xiui-'lWor,

and crowned with overhanging 
swags. And this Improbable party hat remuddlings," urote Lisa Nelson ivfieti 
requires four new columns to sup- these photos. "H seems ratfxr dis
port it (althougli the one at the far heanming that afier sinking <i nice si.m

right looks hke It needs some sup- ^ ..
port itselfl). Ereaed in a glaring 
white brick, they' c'ancel out any at
tention the origi
nal briclwork 
could hav'e com
manded. The 
closing off of the 
old archways 
with a blank 
swath of cement 
(see detail shot, 
lop left) is the 
final indignity.

he beauty of the Tudor 
Revival style, from the 
dramatic sweep of the 
rooflines, arches, door
way, and fenestration to 

the subtle brick patterning, has been 
lovingly maintained in the unremud- 
died house (far right). The neighbor
ing house (above), however, is 
almost unrecognizable as a Tudor, 
especially when view'ed from the 
front. To gain more living space in 
the second storey, the entire facade 
has been sacrificed. The center of at
tention is no longer the brickwork or 
the rooflines, but just some all-loo-fa- 
miliar glass patio doors, centered in 
a barefaced expanse of dark siding

"Here in Dallas, Terns, tie too see a feu
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Mmtique Miairdlwme 

More

t
M

i

RD#2, BOX A. ROUTE 611 
KINTNERSVILLE, PA 18930

Give

CIVC Beautiful heavy cast iron country store light 
(decthfied). Opal font, shade & smeJeebeU; 
chimney inchxled. 28" H. x 13" dia. Can be corvertecl 
to sas/oil: hanging ht. adjust, w/gas (must be 
stationery with electric). $279.00

9B Solid brass Victorian hinge. 4"x 4" loose pin.
$29.95

UHW White ceramic krK»b set 2 />"dia.. 2'A" 
backset. Fits 2 '/•" predrilled doors.
Passage set $37.95/Pi1vacy set '' t9.95

2UDS Tub mount soap holder. 
Bends to fit tiAi rim. >21.95

SCR One dozen brass shower clips.'^14.95 doz.

EPH Victorian picture hook. Hooks to old fash
ioned molding In old homes and used to hang pictures 
with rope. $5.95

2G Solid brass water feeds. f/i " O. D.)
SM4.95 per pr

2F Solid brass clawfoot tub drain/overflow with 
chain arxl plug. (1 '/," dia. pipe) $77.95

3B Widespread faucet set with "HOT/COLX>" 
porcelain cross handles and 1 A " pop-up drain. 
(Variable centers) Solid brass. '189.00

4C Charming ColonlaiA'ictorian Pedestal %nk 
with fluted base. (8" centers) 25 '/," W. x 19 A" D. x 
31■■ H. (35 y> ■ to top ol backsfrfash) $389.00

2A OUR MOST POPULAR ITEM at 
Antique Hardware Store...The Solid 

irass Clawfoot tub shower conversion. $459.00

ill 1-800-422-9982 for our NEW catalogue!



Vernacular
Houses
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Amana
establishcVKvw wlfages^™' *^’“gregations
became known as the lmal r ?

":ZTZ iti
m

Known as Amana Four-Families, ....

t’ays wide,

fhese houseshuilt betw were

acen-

was uniformly 
second storey was usually three- 

somet.mes with windows almost randomlyorganized.

was ap-
even stan- Ihis regularity reflected a

Pracrical solution fo, keeping a “

single-family homes, a

community aversion

munai com-'vere nicely sized for use as
role they generally play today.

— }udiih M. 
Washington. D.C

Pictured
cour^ed^rubble stor^

(tniddie), and brick (bottom) n!’
Family (top right/ did rJ[Ti!iuJ^ floi^ plan of an Aman

^ Old-House Journal


